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UFOS A HISTORY
1958
JANUARY-FEBRUARY
Spectacular UFO activity.
In mid-1957 the U.S. Air Force announced plans for the extensive testing
of America's flrst true intercontinental ballistlc mlSSlle (Range: 3,000 to
5,000 mlles). Called the Atlas, the misslle would be launched from the Air
Force test center at Cape Canaveral ln Florida to a target area far away in
the South Atlantic.
This testing required tracklng stations to maintain
llne-of-sight contact with the Atlas durlng the whole ballistic arc. Equlpped with sophisticated electronic devlces, the statwns ''ould constantly
download slgnals from the missile. The statlons had to be located at more
or less regular intervals to provide the proper coverage, ,,hich was not easy
to do because the test range consisted of thousands of mlles of open ocean.
Islands were ideal but there 1vas a long stretch of the range that ran paralleled to the Brazlllan coast that had very feJV islands SUltable for groundbased installations. To hll the gaps, an agreement ,,as reached with the
Brazilian gover.runent to have American tracking ships operate out of the
ports of Recife and Belem. (1.)
Security surroundlng America's development of an ICB~I had to be tight.
The tracking statlons beyond Puerto Rico (St. Lucia, Brltish Guiana, and
Ascension Island) were all under British authority. Having tracking statlons
at those locatlons was an acceptable risk since London and Washington were
close partners in the Cold \Var. Brazil, although a friendly pol,·er, had a
limited need to know. The use of tracking ships with Amerkan crews provided security but lt was expensive to modify six Army freight supply cargo
vessels into missile tracking ships ($2,000,000 each). By an accident of
geography, the Brazilian island of Fernando Noronha about 700 miles northeast
of Natal was a perfect site for a tracking station. The U.S. took a chance
and negotiated a jolnt U.S./Brazilian operation on Fernando Noronha. As it
turned out, a breach of security took place at the Brazilian site.
When autumn arrived, the facility at Fernando Noronha ~as ready to track
the first Atlas launch. A ''problem" occurred soon after the Atlas lifted
off. A second object was detected moving along with the missile. No one
could identify the "real-looking" target. It was decided to "explain away"
the target as a "reflection from an inversion layer." However, almost every
missile test launch from then on was accompanied by fast-moving inexplicable
objects.
Some of the objects chased the missiles all the way down range to
the target area of Ascension Island, while others broke off the chase nn.tch
earlier.
The mystery deepen when UFOs were spotted visually in the sky over
Fernando Noronha, indicating an interest in the tracking station on the island. UFOs were seen hovering, flying singly, in pairs, and in formation.
The existence of this activity was leaked by a Brazilian source. The same
source sald that UFOs would make appearances over Fernando Noronha at regular
times suggesting that they were patrolling that part of the ocean. (2.)
Reports of UFOs pacing missiles date back to 1949. They were mentwned
ln a maganne article: 'How Scientists Tracked a Flylng Saucer" in the ~!arch
1950 lssue of True (pp.96-97). The source of the lnformatlOn haS Commander
Robert B. ~!cLaughlln, USN.
(Also see chpplng on tht' next page)
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Right:
Saucer "spy" at Cape Canaveral?
Note that like reported UFO activity at Trindade and Fernando
Noronha, the obJect appeared at'
about the same t1me of day indlcating it may have been "on patrol."
Fortunately civilians lived near
the cape and they reported the white
oval in the sky. Official authorities d1d not volunteer any infor·
mat1on.
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WAS!Ili'IGTON, Aug 8 f\JPIMurray Snyder, Assistant DeI ren•• Se<rtL.try, >aid today that

l

rctl~t1tlc~

H'"' atAtrment wa"' tn reply to
i\ lehrr by lh~ 1ubcomm1ltP~t
ehlurman, Repre'l:entatJ\fl' John
F. Mo"• • Democr~t or Cftl!for·
"'"· "hn "<f\td Mr. Snyder h~td

put "an unreRhst1c strAit·)a.cket
of "'ecrecy•• around the m\s:~lte
\ ,program.
I Mr Mo« had called fnt rel•ut>on of •n order In April In
wh1ch Mr Snyder !orl>&de release of any lnform&Uon about
the center b•yond the fAct that
mtullcs had been ftted. News of
cuualtte• Also may be given out.
But Mr Snyder old It "·ou!d
be "! oolh~rdy" to make It ~uy
for enemtes to learn vi!A! muslle data He also denied Mr.
Mou• eontentlon that It would
be lmpo.. lbl<! to cone...! lnfor·
maUon about missiles !l.unehed
In public View at the Air Force
mi ..Ue test center.
Mr. Snyder said mueh of tho
Information publuhed about the
la.unehlng!' wa., rumcr or ruees.
work and ~1d not thteAll'ft seeu•

•rlty.

I

Mr. Sn~·tler dt~llengO<I R<!pr...
!•entatlve Mo:t.• to lr\&11<! "!peclflo
f re-c:ommenda tlon'<~~.
· "\VI)uld vnu have u• Identify
•arh IMit mlo.lle by no.me And
1number, trH how far It went.
hoyv A.cc:urAte It wu, or why lt
IT\pli~F)<:tl.~r..S, It It ~111:•: ll~
ll.Skf"d~

l

'Saucer' Seen
Over/0Florida
-Y ::-7 .

DEFENSE AIDE BACKS
SECRECY ON MISSILES
It would be '"foolhardy" to l<t
the pubhe know any more About
operation11 "t the CAp! Canl•
vtral Fla, m&~lle tut (enter
H• rrjo<ted A ~qutst by tho
Uou'~>r Government lntorm..&tton
•ubeomm>tiH to make publle
more d:tLa llbout t .. t fmngs of

~ w_.L....l

COCOA, fiJI (!JPr- Air for=
ofltdal.s s..1id u:xhy !.hal conll.au.lof
r~port.l o( l.ll untdeaW•..d llytnf
ob~ct our !be CaP< Can.averill
cwd..d mlmle lest c-<ater are WI·
dtr lnveslltallon
The object. a whtfl~h Ueht, ovu
I.e 1haP<. showed up lor the kc·
ood tune Mooday n•tbt AI lust
a doten per>oru at a nearby roUer

•hU.Ot n.aJc rrpon.cd 9<Ctog U.
One o1 the observers "u AI
U.On.ard of rad1o stallon WK.KO
wl lule tD uy thu. but 1t sure
looi..d W<e .,hal you rru~ht ~U
a OYlnt uucor," he rcpont<l
U.Ooud tstimalt<d the ~tg)lt ~~
the obj•ct >l $000 feet'' 'lie
If chanat<d d1rect1ons at le21t twlc~,
and was vu1bl~ off ar.d on ~tween
10 l.lld 10 U p m
'
The radto stal1on rtce1v..d hW1·

uldl

l

l

,
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drt<U or cal~ !rom P<rsoos wbo
JJChl..d 1 Jumlu object lut Fn·
day 11.1&:ht bdw~n the hours of
10 p

m. tn.d

U 20 1

m

A chKk w1th PJtrlck Air Force
Bue at Co<'oa Beach. ktonard
l.ndlcat.ed there was oo culdt<l
m.Lt..nle ltsllnC underway at the
tuno wbtcb wowd account for !be
, obJect OJWnt around pverbud

Left:

An August 8, 1957 news
story complains about an
'Unrealistic strait-jacket
of secrecy" about activities
at the Cape.
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\ IL'u·,1t wqrllry by UFO rcse,nchcr J,.m Alunch wulc.rtc::. that such m.tttc1o,uc stlll problems anJ ::.tlll class1f1eu. (See letter below)

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY
DEFENSE TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER
877~ JOHN J KINGMAN RD STE 0944
FT BELVOIR VA 22060-UIB

'"::;i:ro

DTIC-RSM I fOIA 98-1791

JUN. 1 6 1998

Mr Jan A1dnch
P 0 Box 391
Canterbury, CT 06331

Dear Mr

Aldr1ch.

Th1s is ~n response to your letter of June 6, 1998, rece1ved ~n
th1s off1ce June lL 1998, requesting lnformat1on under the
freedom of Informat1on Act (fOIAJ
Under Department of Defense
(DoD) rules 1mplement1ng the fOIA, publ1shed at 32 CfR 286,
your request was categor.1zed as "other "

An onl.1ne search of our techn1cal report database revealed the
document number you prov1ded, AD 513256, does not match the
t1tle you prov1ded
However, a second search, us1ng the t1tle
you prov1ded, revealed the correct document number is AD
0513256
Th1s document, ent1tled Summary of s~qnature and
')
Stat~st1cal Data of Un1dent1f1ed ObJects Observed Dur~nq ICBM
M~ss~ons, ~s currently class~fLed and d~str~but~on lS
controlled
The "D" preced~ng the AD number indicates that the
b1bl~ograph1c CltatLon 1n our database lS for announcement only
and th~s agency does not possess a copy of the document
Declass1f1cat1on rev1ew for poss1ble release to the general
publ~c can only be performed by the controll~ng act~v1ty
Therefore, your request has been forwarded to the follow~ng
organ1zat1on for process1ng and dl!ect response back to you.
U S Army Space & Miss~le Defense Command
ATTN
SMDC-LC (Ms Chrlstella Green)
P.O Box 1500
Huntsvllle, AL 35807-3801
Please d1rect all future correspondence related to document AD
D513256 to the above organ1zat1on
Please understand that other members of the publ1c may subm1t a
FOIA request for cop1es of FOIA requests rece1ved by th1s

~
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Tnndade Island.
In October, 1957, about the time the Atlas missile tests ;:ere beginning,
Brazilian Captain Carlos Alberto Ferreira Bacellar was ordered to refurbish
some old military structures on Brazil's Trindade Island, a barren volcanic
place hundreds of miles southwest of the 'missile target island," Ascension.
The activity at Trindade had nothing to do with missiles or anything that
obvious. The Brazilians wanted to collect weather data and conduct studies
of the sea floor for the International Geophysical Year.
By Kovember Trindade had a complete oceanographic and meteorological
station w1th captain Bacellar as Commander. Daily weather balloon launches
were made to determine atmospher1c cond1tions.
There mar have been considerable UFO activity up north at Fernando Noronha but at Trindade nothing of the sort was taking place. Gr:mted the IGY
station had noth1ng to do with missile tests but the timing of the station's
construction had to be too much of a coincidence to anyone mterested in the
U.s. Au Force's Atlas rocket.
How would the UFOs knc>i, about the IGY? A
rumor d1d make the rounds that a UFO had landed on Trindade and then had
taken off \\hen approached, but that was supposed to have haJ;;::ened before
Captain Bacellar had arrived to take colll!land, so it was not ~aken seriously.
{3.)

A ne1's story on December 4, 1957 in the Rio paper Tribuna da Imprensa
seems to confirm, induectly, the UFO activity at Fernando ~oronna. ---per no
apparent compelling reason it was revealed that the Bra:ilia; Navy kept
voluminous classif1ed files on UFOs. Moreover, said the article, the Kavy
of Brazil: " .•. acts 1n agreement Kith the U.S. Na\"}'." ( 4.)
A month after the Trindade IGY post began operations something odd happened during a routLne weather balloon launch. The radio signal being emitted
by the instruments carr1ed aloft by the balloon changed frequency without
warning. A strange ovoid object \\as seen hovering near the balloon. There
was no direct connection between the two events but it ,,as enough to prompt
Captain Bacellar to radio Rio for instructions. (5.)
About a "·eek later on December 5, 1957, another incident occurred. A laborer submitted a written report to Captain Bacellar that said a Moon-size
silver object, round in shape, had crossed over the island at 6,000 feet at
8 a.m.
The worker had no special qualifications so the sighting was ignored. (6.)
Three weeks later, on December 31st, a report identical to the worker's
made early in the month was submitted to Captain Bacellar. Even the time
was a good match: 7:50a.m. This time, however, there was more than one
witness. A sailor, five workers, and the island's doctor (Lt. Inacio Carlos Moreira), signed the report form.
captain Bacellar became concerned.
He noted that the men under his command were uneasy. He \\Tote up a special
confidential report for the Brazilian Navy's High Command that detailed the
"strange occurrences" at Trindade Island. (7.)
It was necessary to give something of an introduction to the year 1958 by
mentioning the Atlas missile tests and 1957 UFO reports from Trindade and
the tracking station at Fernando Noronha. We can now better understand the
situation that developed on Trindade, and within the Brazilian Navy.
1 January. T1indade Island. (7:50a.m.)
We knO\\' nm> why many people on Trindade were scanning the norning sk.·y on
Ne'' Years Day Lnstead of sleeping Ln. Those on \,atch here ~·e1,arded at , :50
a.m. when:
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" ... a br1ght point of l1ght flashed over the sea at very high speed.
It described a 90 degree trajectory in the sky before vanishing into
the horizon. In the middle of this trajectory, it glowed brightly
for a few seconds--like a mirror reflecting the sun. The whole garrison, ~eluding Commander Bacellar, saw the obJeCt. At that hour a
number of sea-gulls were flying around." (8.)
Captain Bacellar tried to calm his men, suggesting that the object was JUSt:
" ... a sea-gull projected against the sky, making difficult any steroscopic est:i.ma t10n •" (9.) This lame explanation, worthy of a Dr. Menzel, didn't go
down well with everyone else. The workers and sa1lors noted that the thing ,,as
very similar to the UFO seen the day before, and the time of its appearance \,as
just about the same. At the very least, however, they could now boast they had
seen the world's fastest sea-gull! The fact that the object was observed for
only a few seconds helped alleviate an:nety. The military personnel must ha\·e
felt vulnerable. They had no weapons and were stuck ~ the middle of the ocean
far from any assistance. (10.)
2 January. Off the coast of the State of Espirito Santo, Brazil. (no t1me)
About 300 miles off the Brazilian mainland and some 400 miles from Tr~dade
the Brazilian tow ship Triunfo was visited by a UFO on January 2nd. For ten
minutes the UFO circled the tow ship, apparently looking it over real good.
The Triunfo crew described the UFO as a: "· .. round object '1\hich was encircled
by a weud orange glow." (ll.) Furthermore, the UFO: "· .. manuvered at high
speed with sudden changes of course and right-angle turns. At times it briefly
hovered motionless, sometimes close to the ship." (12.) \fuy the interest in
the tow ship? \\as it because it resembled an American Tracking ship?
Meanwhile, back in the U.S.A.
A UFO television s show takes shape.
Before Christmas Donald Keyhoe had received a phone call from a Mr. Irve
1\mick who represented ''Talent Associates," a production company planning a
television program about the UFO mystery. These people were probably the
same ones that visited the offices of BLUE BOOK back on December Sth.
Mr. 1\mick wanted Keyhoe on the proposed UFO program. Keyhoe agreed to
appear. That taken care of, a pleased 1\mick told the NICAP director his
production company had already lined up ex-BLUE BOOK chief E.J. Ruppelt and
airline Captain C.S. Chiles (\fuo had a UFO encounter in the night sky over
Alabama on July 24, 1948.) Tunick also mentioned he was thinking of asking
Dr. Donald Menzel, a notorious UFO skeptic, to provide some anti-UFO views.
The mention of Menzel didn't bother Keyhoe. The Harvard professor and his
theories were no challenge. What Keyhoe really wanted to know was if the
Air Force was willing to take part. Tunick said he was working on that angle and he would get back to Keyhoe as soon as he knew one way or another.
When Keyhoe hung up, he thought about the Air Force. He doubted the
military would agree to be on the same program with him. He could think of
plenty of tough questions, perhaps too tough for any PIO officer.
After the holidays Tuidck phoned Keyhoe aga~. Tunick had some interesting news. The Air Force had agreed to send representdtives to t~ke part.
Keyhoe considered th1s development a tm1que opportunity but he d1d not kno~>
1t '1\0Uld test his determination. (13.)
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Assummg there was no changes the TV program shaped up like this:
Keyhoe, of course, would attack Au Force secrecy anti assert the ET Idea
without reservations. The NICAP Director, however, would need all the help
he could get. Capt. Chiles' sighting could add to Keyhoe's arguments depending on how the incident was presented. If Capt. Chiles told his story
live the airll!le pilot would probably give his experience a pro-UFO slant
as he had done in the past. Chiles, however, was still flying passenger
planes and his employer could intervene. Kenneth Arnold and Keyhoe were
good friends. Arnold was pro-UFO and would back the NICAP Director if
needed. Ruppelt could be considered a key pro-UFO ally of Keyhoe's if the
ex-BLUE BOOK chief struck to what he had written in the book about UFOs.
In fact all Ruppelt had to do was show up and prove he was a real person
to be a huge help to Keyhoe.
Ruppelt was not, however, an easy man to
figure out and recently he had been questioned by a Congressional committee
behl!ld closed doors.
The anti-UFO camp would be composed of the Air Force and Dr. Menzel. We
can assume that for the military a "good" UFO program would accomplish at
least three thl!lgs: 1.) Reduce public interest In UFOs. 2.J Elllllinate, as
much as possible, the aura of mystery the UFO subject had acquired. 3.)
Fend off Congressional Interest. If groups like NICAP and APRO looked
foolish in the aftennath, nobody at BLUE BOOK or the Pentagon would lose
any sleep over It. The value of 1-lenzel to the ant I-UFO VIew was less than
one might think. The n~ was so ego-driven It was embarrassing.
Keyhoe begl!ls to worry.
Discussing the proposed show with Tunick over the phone Keyhoe was disappointed to learn that the July 2, 1952, Tremonton, Utah, UFO film would not
be shown. The film was widely considered the most mteresting pictures of
UFOs available. 1\.unck said he was told by the Air Force that the images
JUSt sea-gulls. Keyhoe was disturbed by that and assured Tunick such a simple conclusion was not reflected in official Air Force and Navy studies.
Tunick didn't want to debate the issue. The AH Force said "sea-gulls" so
the decision stood. For the first tlllle Keyhoe smelled trouble.
Even though he may not have any control on how the program was put together, Keyhoe did have his very own seven minutes. Keyhoe penned his part of
the scnpt for submission to Tunick after he got off the phone. Here IS how
he constructed his presentation: "l alternated key cases, tightly compressed,
with contradictory Air Force clal!lls. The latter Included three points from
SpeciJl Report 14." (14.) For additional effect, Keyhoe mcluded stated
opl!liOns from llllportant people like Barry Goldwater. The result was mailed
to Tunick.
Keyhoe believed that: "Except for mmor editmg, I expected th1s
to be fmc~l." (15.)
3 J.muary. Au fo.l.lrshal SH George Jones.
The former Royal Austrc~lo:m Au Force Chief, AH P..i<rshal Jones, chose this
day to release hiS own UFO sightmg made back on October 16, 1957. Su
George confessed to the press he h::~d been loath to go public beec1use people
might think he w.1s gettwg scre1,y w the head, but, he Insisted, nothing anyone could do would sh<~ke !urn from his bclwf w what he had seen With ov.n n,o
eyes.
The Amencan press fai.led to pick this up immediately othen11se it
could have helped Keyhoe. (lo.)
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3 January.

Capt. Gregory fonnallZeS his acceptance of the Levell :md explanation. (See Air Force BLUE BOOK docwnent page 9) (17.)
3/8 January. Benn hlm still a problem.
In two COITDllUJ1ICatlOns to ATIC, dated the 3rd and the 8th of January, Lt.
Col. Max 0. Mitchell, Chief, Western Ofhce, ATIC, explailled, ill bnef, the
cucumstances of the filmillg (omlttillg, however, such details as the local
OIS office calling the hlm the "best ever seen" which would get everyone
out West ill hot water). (18.) The second message urged that the Benn film
be returned to its owner ASAP since that was the promise made at the time
It was accepted by local Air Force authorities.
It would take weeks to clear up the mess. In the meantime, the "best uro
movies ever seen" encouraged UFO buffs.
3 January. Near Diamond Head, Hawai1. (about 4:00p.m.)
Inspired by the Benn film? Both AFRO and NICAP asked to see the film but
nether organization received an answer to their requests. (See clipping)
January. Trilldade Island.
Silvery obJect steals mstrwnents?
The next reported illCldent leaves little doubt that the UFO~ wanted to kno1,
what was happening on Trindade. On January 6th a weather balloon was released
and was tracked by the Island's meteorological personnel. The story on the InCident reads:
"The sky was blue and clear With no haze, and there was only a
solitary cumulus cloud almost overhead. Commander Bacellar was
illside the radio cabin tracking the balloon's slow ascent by the
Signals emitted from Its radiosonde. Suddenly the signals gradually began to dlmillish ill intensity, fadillg away as if the transmitter was movillg outside the ground station's antenna's range.
There was no change of frequency; In fact, the Signal's frequency didn't change even when the instruments were supposed to
be automatically dropped by parachute--the balloon's transmitter
became silent. Commander Bacellar went outside to illVestigate.
Everythmg appeared nonnal--the balloon was high In the sky and
still climbillg, slowly approaching the cumulus cloud overhead at
fourteen thousm1d feet, the height at which the balloon's Instruments were to be Jettisoned.
"Then a strange thmg happened-:the balloon appearetl to be sucked
suddenly toward the cloud, enteretl It and was lost to sight. The
balloon reappeared ten minutes later and reswned its ascent, more
rapidly now, for It was Without instruments. The balloon had gonL
illto the cloud With Its full Instrument load and had reappeared
Without It. The illstruments were never found; observers did not
see them come down. But soon after the balloon reappeared another
obJect left the cloud. A silvery obJect, the color of polished
alummum, came slowly from behintl the cloud, moving ill a southwestto-east direction. Bacellar watched the object through a theotlollte; it appearetl to have the shape of a half-moon, and l t altered
lts course fillally, movillg f1orn c;1o;t to 1-est." (19.)
b
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Q.

/nnlzot•s Conmsnto or Concluolons:
"Ball Llghtnin!'" •
1, In the opinion or the underoign~d, after enref~l
search, stud~, nnd co":~lderR.tton or nll dnta avnllnhle, t'le
p'l~nonenon was undoubtedly related to the netaorologleal
conditions that existod ln tho area at that tirne: fog,
U:~:ht rain, mist, v,ory low eelling (1~00 reat)• and Ughtni~
dhe!targ,., ~h" latter were dot'inltd~ ~•tabltsh~d t'lr?'>ch
the re~ul t:l Of nU'll"rOUS 1nvootlgntivo reports,
2. "robably eontrlbuttn~ to t'le ohen~en~n were t'le
oil flre• t'lat wore olso burning ln the v1etn1ty. An oil·
aat:.~rnted Mist ia copsblo or oroduein:~ a "fluoro:~eent f'\low"
(na daseribed) upon exeitotlon rro"' a ll~!ttn1n·< dtoch!lrg•,

'

I

I

.l

). In sumnntlon, all or tho a~ove w"re conducive to a
11 ball lightning" !O'Qnlfestatlon •• A field, Of which vcr~
little ls known by admisoion or writers and authorities
the'!!oelves (Dr, John 1'rombr1dge, k.nelop, A..,.; Pror. T. A.
Blair, Unlv. of be •rnska, 1/eath"r Ele'llent•,. L'llong other~).
't.)J. okll.
4. A, All lire in agreement, however, or the rolloving,
wbieh, eign1Cicantly, arc the almost exact eharacterist1es
and descriptions or the "Levelland phenome:u>":
a. Bnll lightning cnn take many unusual or ·weird
spherical or elliotieal ahapos.
whit~>

b. It is predomlnnnllY brllllant blue-or bluloh•
in color.
e,

It can rloot slowly

sc~e

distance above

' "-!.

th~

ground.

5, The c\oso oror.i'"llty of bnll lightnln,• or llr:"ltnlno
dischnrges 1a cnp•~le or ionizing the olr thnt mny, ln tor~,
eff~ct moisture-laden ignition Components or n MOtor vehlele,

j

t
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7 January. La Paz steers people away from ET.
"No need to drag in hypothetical space ships with little green men."

1

Wierd Objects
In Sky May Be
Secret Tests

ttf.st ffiaO:rttide

1

I

Lincoln La Paz Says
I Uncle Sam May Be
! Good Poker Player~9l, 1
Albuquerque. N. M • Jan 71
(U'ISl-One of the \\odd's out·
I Dr.

I

standmg skj'·\\atchcrs sa1d toda;
he believes most of the reportC'i
stghlmgs of straltge 1 'hreballs"
, or other wctrd sky obJects are
• accurate and cannot all be drs·
mtssed as mtrages, rcflecuons or t
other tr1cks of nature
Secret F.'\.pPrimcnts~
Dr Ljncoln Ia Pa7, dtrector of
the New ;\Ie.!uco linl\erat) In·
stttute of lietcontlcs, has qucs·
honed C\.e\\ttnes,es of luminOUS

I

He

e~pet·1ments

1

La Paz bche\es 99 out ot;
I100Dr,persons
trY faithfully to rc·.

port \\hat they ha\·e seen, and
he urges the pubhc to hl\'C )he
!courage to al\\a)'s report thm;:s
' of' that kmd.
Dr. La Paz Insists many sight·
lngs cannot be """Plalncd "" ay
by normal meteorttes. He abo
, belie\'es, however, that mth the
•eventual release of now~secret
1information there Is no need to
drag In what he called "hypo.!
the!Jcal space ships W>th little 1
green men from Mars and V.,..

I

I
1

nus"

SU1ce 19:>1 Dl". La Pat has
blamed mBny ot the s1ghtmgs on

I

\\ .ld of fl\JgnCSIUni flash po'.\d<.!!

1

ceomcntcd to the cmelope thJ.t
\\e 1Cal17~d these e} e\\ ~U1eS$C&
had been accurateir rep~rltn:::
self-dcstro}Ulg man-maCe obJeCts
overhead"
Arhflclal

phenomc"na for 40 years He 1'\
convmced many of th£''1\ are tlf'd I

m with secret

n1eteors -

s;ud s1m1tar e-xperJmcms \\ tB acw,

count for hundreds of other s1ght· 1
m;;:s
•
The sctent!St said almost cHI)one scoffed \\hen ranch~ts and
farmers reported see1ng brtght
stationary fireballs m the s\(leS
over the \\estern half of the n'luon ll1 late :1.!144 and early :1.!141.1
He declarC'i: "It \\as not unulj
\\e captured h;dro;:en-fl)led Ja.9.:'
nncse pnpN· bJ.11oons \\nil a Iat ~c!

.Jtelt.o~

Dr. LJ. Paz satd on Dec 1';
19lb, the inst1tutc he heads \\as
lll\1tcd to partH.Ipatc m \\h,\t \\.t~
bche\ ed to be the f,rst '\tle"'':>t
to ftrc artt!'•ctal rrctcors
The
m~ht~hrmgs stemmed. front t'·
pcrtmc~u \\ tth a <'3p::u:cd GcrnMn~ V.. J. :·t~~:.:\~;?t
He s~ud 1ha.t first c' ">erl11C''t!.
under the <.hrccuon of Dr Fr .r l
Z.>lcky, fa1lcd. but tre"e Js no
rea.son to doubt smulc!r expcrtrnents ha\e been earned on m
the ll years smce the 1946 attempt \\as nu.<.!e.
These e\.pet•trr.cms he scud.
nught \\eH account for th£~> unusual n~mbe-r of bn,:tu ycHow·
'gt·een f.rehall$ Slth:cd in tile
Soutlmest: in recent ).1!-ars. ut-

cl~~~fu~!i'Ytr~b!Iisc~~~~r!{ea.~at!.

tcn.•e blue, a blue·\\1ute. or a.
blue-green: You do not see in
nalura.t fltt'!balls tbt: lind. neon
)cllow~gtccn tnat ho.s bee:t re~
potted m a great

n 1 .l:l~..

51~h~

tngs.''

either Russian or Amer1can• se~

. cret expenments, addmg:
' "When all the cards are h- ·
nally la1d on the table, 1t may
.Just tum out that old t:ncle S.1m

was, after aU, a pretty !atr po- 1

'ker player."

Cite'i Jap

BaH04'UJ~

For support of h1s lheory. he
c1tes the expenmt'nts last O...t
16 \\ h1ch resulted m the: succes..,~
lui U. S launchm~; of the wo!ld s

1
:

I

Note:
If this was true, why was
so ITU.lCh time and money
being spent on the Atlas
missile?
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7 January. Mexico City, Mex~co.
A cl~ppLng from an English-language Mexican newspaper supports a December
13, 1957, report from the Federal Distr~ct that asserted mysterious obJects
\vere being seen Ln the area of the national capital.
(See clippLng)

____
Conittuctioiis

.
,
lUexico, D. F.; Sunday, February_,.~'
..... 1958

I.Moon;~:Mars

&IaieJ.~r~_F1w~ti_:Saii~~;?
. : -._ . · ;,;' o- . ,.
4 t::
_.

~
~
t(.C.,C .~
• ~ .· BJ ARSULFO GUTIERRE7.:

"]0;o·rJ

R~po~s on 11ying ~ucel ;lshting.s ·have been .fno:-eaSini" Jr,
many -parts ot the world. -~. ' '
-·. ·. · · -~ -:..

Oni! of

th~

most eurious W:s

on~\h4!n tw~
il

re~Ozoted ~a

Mexico

C1i~ · d~n)'

people,...,in- a valley east of the eJt .. observed
lumantOU)S d1sc fioatlng a short distance above the ~'!"ounct The

du:c. about th<: aize of a bus:· was ob.!etv'ed .Jor "a .long time
tt.ey reported Tbe couple s:ud they were scared aoC.: rem2ined
tn htdtng durmc; the ent~.::;~., o~servat~~?·..
•• 1 ..
_ A smaller disc o{ s1milar description was reportedly seen t\1-o
otght& m soeee!ston O\?er a sand mm-e on the oppost~e side ot
tbe ctty during Dec't-mber A night w•tchman and Ovewother per.
!On~ said they saw the obJect and fired J?n it With ~·rifle but
wtUt net apparent eUect. They said it was~smaU. about· two' me.
ters in dtameter lind hoVered ..shght,!.Y OVf!:r the gii:uJnd'• abou:
ball a block fro~m where ~hey were sf.:1ndlng..
-._::; •
., ~,.: • _

Last week .a friend of mine, R. ..Anzures .reported u.r....· d1!
fV'rent Ob$ef'\~ations·made.tby his family and himself. O,O'e of them.
witnessed by. dozens 1ll people'~· was-a, lwge-ofl,.-ing •object·~
i :~~i~v~~~eift~r ~~~f~g~ lim~. H~ sald all obs~rva~o_ns we~ m_a~e

,
I!t"J;.,

b;

Two-· weeks~ ago observations made
the c.r~W &'nd-~~s;;;:
gers of a plane coming from Oaxaca made irqnt page new_,;

I

~

r~~:~~~ th~y. ~d. ~n, ll!lng sa~.c~rs ~~~ ~~~ :~~"-':'~

·- ·

'

_.,I:_. :·. ,

}aformaU:oa Ct:"""fle_cl

In the Un!IOd ·si.;,tes;ingtand, Franc:e.;and Bri.zll ~at publications both private and covernmental are now eoverinc thb
sub}e_ct.
·
~ ..
It ;ppears ra.ther ~traage that anned forces bave clamped
the Ud on Jnlormahon on this subjec.t... The reason ap~ars to
I be political rather tban nahonal security, So private publlea-

• uons are taktng up the slack. -

--
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7 January. Derb~:::.hire, EngldnJ. (no tlme)
Perhaps we should dismiSS anything appeanng In a maganne calleJ Psychic
News, however th~s Infonnation came from a letter-\o.Titer and not someone on
stdff. IVhat IS Interesting IS that something seems to be taking place during
the back and forth movement of the "baby" obJects, in this account indicateJ
by a change in color Intensity. lf the woman was makwg this up, why include
such a detail?
A t>lrs. Vera Westmoreland wrote.
''The hrst saucer flew toward::. me, slowing down, changing 1ts hue
from brillwnce to greenish. lllwmnation; I could see the whuhng
effect. The second one dul the same, but changed colour several
times as If signalling. Each one rose in speed and whisked out of
:::.ight.
"looking tm,rard the direction they had come from I sm, a huge
spaceship, oval lfi shape and brightly lit throughout. Five saucers
were moving lfi and out. Those moving towards It were of a slightly
duller hue; those coming away were VIVId.
"For half-an-hour they stayed then:· ... " (20.)
There have been other "Mother/baby" reports that mention the "back and
forth" movement, certainly a very puzzling maneuver. For example, there \,as a
similar sighting of a ''Mother UFO" and a bunch of little ones near racoma,
Washington, on July 7, 1947, witnessed by two policemen in a patrol car. The
''Mother" obJect: " ... appeared larger or closer than the others, with the
smaller saucers repeatedly making sorties to the proximity of the larger disc
and then gliding southward." l21.)
7(?) January.

Tnndade Island.

(almost noon)

The date of this Incident is approx1mate. As for the details,APRO's investigator Dr. Fontes claimed the source was a very reliable military person:
" ... the UAO appeared very low over the island. It flashed toward
the Meterological Post at terrific speed, slowed dmvn abruptly, and
hovered for a few seconds over it. Then 1t started to move again,
described several circles around the Island, hovered bnefly above
the 'DeseJado" peak, moved again on .1 "zig-zag" course and was gone
Into the horizon at tremendous speed. IVhen last sighted, it was
flyl1lg in a Northwesterly directiOn. !his UAO t-.as a weird ob.i ect. It
appeared to be made of polished alummum lor Similar metal), and
was shaped hke a flattened spheroid wlth a large nng circling Its
equator. The spherioJ body did not rotate, but the ring appeared
to be spwning at fantastic speed. The object made no sound as It
flew through the sky. In spite of the fact that it had been sighted almost at noon, on a clear sunny day, against a cloudless sky--this UAO was surrounded by a bnght greenish glo\~, ,,h1ch almost
disappeared when the object was hovermg, to become bnghter when
It started to move.
"A number of people at different spots on the Island \,ltn('ssed the
the sightmg. The Witnesses were scared and spn:aJ alann and confusion through the gcttTison. CormJ,mder B<~cellcJr, J t wa'-< s~11d, -;uhnnttcd the witnes:;c" to a cnr·cful mtcrrog,ttlon after t,Jklng mc.t-
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smes to avoHl any contJct between them. All reports agrectl that
the 'unknown' was a solid object about twice to three tunes the
size of a DC-3; that It appeared to be Intelligently controlletl,
and that lts performance was beyond anythmg manufactured upon this
planet.
'The Investigation also revealed another 1mportant thing: that the
UAO had been photographed by one of the Witnesses, a Navy sergeant.
The man was takmg pictures of the Island with a box camera when he
spotted the UAO movmg across the sk~. He shot one picture before
It disappeared. The negative was lffiffiediately requested by Commander Bacellar and the film developed the same day. The picture was
good enough to show that the objeCt photographed was the smne as
descnbed by the witnesses. Its sphencal outlme as well as the
large thick ring around it could be clearly seen In the enlargements made from the negative. On the other hand, it seemed thar
the UAO's rapid mot10n had not been adequately stopped by the box
camera; the obJect appeared out of focus on the photo and no gootl
detail was observable." (22.)
8 January. Keyhoe strengthen.
Skirmishes wlth the Au Force was a blt less of an effort now. Keyhoc
acknowledged that the November 57 flap give his arguments more strength. (See
clippings from a Pennslyvania newspaper)
I'ISB
MAJOR KEYHOE . 2x NEC.. WED JAN 8 •. P-G prfs terkle
~TISDIIlfT

AD't'I&TISUIEMT

'Flying Saucer' Expert to Reveal
Inside Story of Sightings
What's behind all the talk I lronomers and other !rained
on strange objeets In the B.JI observers."
and tlymg saucers! Are they
Major. Keyhoe, a graduate
actuaUy machines from outer of the U. S. Naval Academy
space!
and a former Manne Corps
A man who thinks they are pilot, has written three books
w1U give important new de- on flying saucers and a book,
tails on Unldentttled Flying "Flying With Lindbergh "
Objeets at 8·30 p m Saturday
Smce 1949, he has made an
In Carnegie Mustc Hall
mtenstve mvesllgallon of unHe's Major Donald E Key idenutled objects Hts concluhoe, USMC, ret .. dtrector of slons- that saucers are rna
the Nallonal Invesllgatlorts chines !rom outer space, far
Commlltee on Aerial Phenom- superior to any planes or mlsena
sties developed on earth-are
"One ol the hlghUghts ol wtdely shared and respeeted
my talk," said 1\lajor Key- , Tickets at $2 50, $2 00 and
hoe ""111 be the Inside story , $1 50 are bemg sold now at
ol ~hat happened during the Baltz Agency In Volkwetn's,
headlined outbreak of '<aucer 632 Ltberty Avenue, and at
alg-btlng•' I as t November Gtmbels' and Horne's ttcket
when strange flying oblects offices Tickets also wtll be
wrre reported by pilots, sold at Carnegie Mustc Hall
CAA tower operators, a.• the night of the performance

? ' 7~ ••--

•

. .

lq)l

Space VISitors
Lecture Jan. II

on
1\lajor Key hoe Aenal Phenom
ena In Washington.
The organlZ.3.Uon 1s non-pro!
It. created to get !acts on Ur
tdentltled FlyIng ObJects
(UFOsl and make them pub~c
Major Keyhoe's

optmon

IS

rhat the objects are machmes
!rom ouler spae@
A reured Manne Corps ot!1
cer, he wrote 'The Flymg
Saucer Consptracy"
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9 January.

MUr1on and Carbondale, Ill1n01S.

(8:30/8:25 p.m.)

"t.bving lights in a row."
The southern Ilhno1s towns of Manon and Carbondale are about 18 miles
apart. Observers in both places Wltnessed strange l1ghts to the south at approx:unately the same tlffie. (See typed note and letter belmv)

1

Jan:uarz 9, 12S8, Marlon, Illinob• B•JO p.m.

Pour r10rklllen on the b-to-12 ahlt\ at.
Olin-llnth Jaon 11!>W 1 movt.ns: licllu strung out ln
a r<:Trr at reculnr intervalll, one in front oi the other in a D<Jrfeot line, except
that 114 eeemed higher than the others. All rtere on the southern 1ior:Ii0n end III0\'1td
around to due west in the next. 7 to 10 minutes.
They ehowed a bright eoppeey color.
eliX:ept tiJ.t_la.ak __ t.b1JUlllll clulnged frequently to a ro:se-color, blinked fre~ntly,
and J3!Ulsl !ili!J~ar for a fe>t seconds, then resp~ar .in •>:;I!Ct line again. (Compare
the bllhavt.or of "tail-end Charlie" in the Killian sighting, 2/'l4/'5?.) O"ccarion.tlly
they teemed to hover in one spot, then moved on agAin, all at \.he SDZ~e time end
uintaininr, ll'e1r interval!!. There was no noille. (Signed statement by Tom Bleke,
a 111.tneea.)
A/• c 41
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JURNlTURE~CHit~C~--------------------403 South Illtnote ATe.
Carbondale, IU111ot a

.r.nua!'f 10,1908

Dear Dr. 'lflltarbu.ry,
We are wrltinc thla letter concerning what we eew laet night.
n-om~ t'rien4 Mre. Benedlot we heard :rou wau in a elub coneernin&
tJ.F.O. 1.
We " " in a tlelll about 1 mile eouth-weat or Cerbondale, 'Ire t'lrat
~o\te4 the lipte(or obJects) llue south ot our group at 8:~ P•••
'there were ann or th- J)ll.r'allel to the hori;~:on epeced at regular
intenah wlltn •• ttrat noticed them. 'lbe7 re1111ined atatto!llln tor
about til' a mtnutea, then alowlJ etarted to mou ea at at about the aame
al\itulla. Then the7 4i4 e complete tura,moTing baek eouth-weat ani!
piainc a, little altitude. Sllortl:r a fhr this they oluetered up enll
rea:alned •tetion•rJ tor tbrea to fh•a m1nutea. '!ben theJ moTed eouth•
west unttl they were almost out or stgbt, then the:r moTed to a position
where the7 were almost due weet from ua. 'bile w• were watching more
liph appeared, IDBicing a total or thirteen: SborUy atter thle we loa\
1ipt ot them. One '''•c&•••••l~other tht1, all th~ while we ••re watching
th. . at x.x irregular intarTela end uauall:r neTer at the &arra time, each one
or them would ~rigbten-up• tor tiTe to ten seconds, then go bacf to normal.
We loet eight ot them at 9:00-p.m.

Tours truly {sign&<! l
11m Brunner, Arthur Ayd t and l:llca ll1hon

lb

9 J:muary. Near \Vest Vancouver, Bntish Colwnlna, Can.1da. (no time)
1-lovenng, bnl11Jntly lighted obJect.
The Vancouver Province prLnted:
"A bnlhdTltly-hghted object was reported hovering over the gulf
Islands Wednesday by several residents In West Vancouver and Kernsdale.
''Miss Jane Peddler, 1420 West Forty-seventh St., said the ObJect
appeared to be the size of a football.
'West Vancouver resident said that from Sentinel Hill It appeared
oval In shape, fiery at one end and With another, weaker light at
the other end.
"Checks with the RCAF, meteorlogiCal bureau, Vancouver Airport
control officers and Air Sea Rescue services brought no explanatiOns." (23.)
10 January.

Dexter township, Michigan.
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·Fl~nrme~· See:;
!Five Sirllnge !
'ihing§ in Shy1
I

AX:\ .'I.RBOP.-;.!'1-A !arl""er 1
said Thursday he \\ arc~ed f1ve ~
s.tr2.:-g~

obJects floatmg low
tre sky abo' e his house m
n!:!ar:,y Dexter To',\"Tl!::hlp !or
j more than an hour \Vednesday

tit

I

mg!1t

J:!t::k \Vtedma'l, ~: dCSCtlbCd
the cbJects a.9 long ,. 1th a
• fla~~mg red light The\ \'ere
f Sllcrt and remamed rr'Oi.10r.lcss
, for a long pertOd 1 re El'd,
.
I
r
WIE1Hl.-\::>; S.-\ID one ap-1
:-•ro::..:-l:ed h1s \antage po,r.t at j

1t. .!:~·;rt of about :2~") feet ard
1: !' c. • 1d.ng- bJ.rs .::. -:!!.:-!.! to 2. I
r ..:.-~ CQ,):_, :Ct.t !•e .s::ud t"c1
Jo~JCC~~
were not <:.irpl::.-cs f

r .,_r!:o

...

.::'i'3

p::!.!C'!!~S

~pct~cc!

~"1~
c:-:cct~.

t:c

\',fC

l-tc

~.::! ~

1 .t\ ::-- ... • c~ ~rr, o" :..:.::.rl~ ·-::--.
tc . .:. £..:.:.:: 01 t 11C ::G·: .\.!
v!: C'1 ::.~

r.:-·

\Y:llO\',

f!. :' .\J::"[,:.)r:_
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er. t:"'"wnsbip'-'r~~sident sembled that emitted by a Gie-j
'reported lOOay'he-:Ud)liS'tam: ger counter, Wiedman sa1d.
li!Y \!~~~~ five ~aoge:o~~ ·· When the ob.iect ,conimued to 1
aan. _pu'O¢ ;p!«:_,. sky over· b~ circle b1s farm, Wiedman called
j farm ~for ·/Df!re _than ,an .hour h1s parents and h1s wife from
last Dlghl ·~\ · '
~
,· ·
the house Mmutes later 'the
-'! J,ack :Wle~ma~~ J'23, )of -59u family spotted four other ob·
•Madden Rd, sa1d be first no- Jects simllar to the one W!edbced a single, long object wh1cb man bad f1rst seon
bad red flashing light on 'it in
Th . ~
•
I th
·- Ji' •
his b 0 me' a bout 8
_ e five obJects all seemed to
e s Y near
.
float slowly through . the air
1
p m. W edman _sa1d be at f1rst and nl1" sound 'of a mot •
,
. or or
thought the obJect was a lowflymg airplane but as be con- other means of loc~oll_on could
"tiDuecf ij,· ·watcll'dt the objed be, h~ard, Wiedman said. ·
At one point one of ~e ob-1
semed to :hover lin· the all'. It
then mov~t'tow~rd hllD at an )eels hovered 1D th~ air and,
estimated height 'of 150 to 200 then seemed to me stra1ght up-,
feet, Wiedman reported.
· ~ard, _he sa1d The f1ve obJects
,
conhnued to circle the .general
.The,ob)ect d1d not pass ,dl-, area of the W1edman farm .m·
re~tely over h~D? ~ut Wlelim;an, a distance of two to three mlles,:
sa1d it did come clo~e enough Wiedman sa1d After aliout. al
for hun to pu:k out dlvld.mg bars one-hour per1od they all Illson the ~object Slmllar to lh_~. all.peared._
• •
seen Qn. the cabm of an Blr·• Officers at Headquarters
craft Wiedman said the obJect Base of the 30th All' DlvisiO
was "very well-lighted" and the (Defense) at W1llow ~Run Air~
red bg~t atop It continued flash- port told The News ··Uus noon
mg as 1t ghded through the a1r they ~-ad n? mforma_tion .o~ the
Wiedman sa1d he heard no strange obJects but 'said an in·
motor but did hear a chckmg vesligallon of the report will
sound wbtch aPparently came Je inade. ~.-.; ; ~ .. ~, ·~s ~ ~·:: ,,..
I from the ob)ecl. The sound re-
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10? January.

Trindade Island.

The Brazilian ship Almirante Saldanha dropped anchor at Tnndade JUSt south
of the Island, near the beaCh. The ground In back of the beach rose steeply
mto Galo C;:est peak. Dunng the followwg days you can be sure the "aenal
ghost" that haunted the Island was a corrunon topiC of conversation. One element that appears in accounts of the UFO visits is fear. Captain Bacellar
seems to have noticed this. Perhaps there was a lot of wild talk among the
men under his command, but there is no record of what people were saying. It
IS obvious, however, that on an 1sland as small as Trmdade there was not much
else to talk about.
10 Janudry. Keyhoe on the attack.
The fiesty NICAP dnector was pushmg the "cover up" theory hard, stressing
two points that had to impress the uncommitted. Keyhoe remmded reporters the
Air Force only spent two hours investigatmg the amazing UFO enounters in the
Levelland, Texas, area and then had the nerve to call the puny effort an investigation. Also, Keyhoe cla~d there were two congress1onal committees con(See clipping below)
ducting inquiries.
If Keyhoe's source of mformation was correct and Capital Hill was still
checkmg on the UFO problem, then the situation for the Air Force was st1ll
very delicate. The military could not take any chances In the upcoming network
1V show on UFOs.
FIUDAY. JAN. 10, 1951
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Expert Will Discuss UFO Tonight

P,+ls~h Fbst·(f~:z.e~
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Space Ships Real, He S~ys
Air Force Recognition Due Soon,
Ex-Marine Major Belieres
Flymg saucers- offtctally known as unidentified
flying obJects-may finally be "recogruzed" by the A.tr
Force th1s year, accordmg to rellred Manne Major Don·
ald E 1-\rvhoe
KP} h.oe a forrnPr ftym:: offtcer. has delved into the
l FO-or 4>.1ucrr hrhl In a bt:;:
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anrt '' 111 rh~C"U"" the
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The Air Force received what they must have cons1dered a welcome break
dur1ng early January. Domest1c UFQ actlVIty of htgh strangeness was almost
nil. The few UFO reports arnvmg at BLUC BOOK could be assigned mundane
explanations because the details were with1n the parameters of a meteor,
balloon, or the planet Venus. It could be that the north to south sh1ft of
UFO act1v1ty had now moved out of the U.S. There were a number of sight1ngs
1n southern Cal1forn1a wh1ch were expla1ned by UFO buff~~ B. M1ller.
"An unfortunate series of chJld1sh hoaxes were perpetrated at a
number of 'flyiTig saucer' lectures in the Southern California area
Unknown to the lecturer himself, two local aviation eng1neers
used approximately th1s modus operand1: One would attend the lectures cqu1pped Wlth a m1n1aturc rad1o transmitter. At the concluSIOn of the talk, this engineer would contact h1s accomplice who
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would be locatetl a block or two away. Th1s engmeer would release
a hel1um or hydrogen f1lled balloon w1th one or more red emergency
flares afflXed thereto. As the crowds left the meet1ngs, these
danglmg and myster1ous blobs of weaving l1ghts would immediately
attract attention, whereupon engineer-one would c1rculate among
the group recording aston1shed comments on a concealed ~1re recorder. Newspaper accounts ind1cate the hoax was perpetrated at
El ~bnte on December 13; San Gabriel Valley, January 3; Pomona,
January 7; West San Gabriel Valley, January 8; and V1sta on January 11." (24.)
11 January. The Benng Sea. (Dawn)
1he kind of UFO report Keyhoe preferred was being made the even1ng of January 11th in the Benng Sea off Alaska. It seems four cre\v members aboard a
P2V-5F patrol bomber attached to PATRON, at Kod1ak Naval Base, noticed some
strange blinking l1ghts at 030 degrees magnetic head1ng, alt1tude unknown but
estimated to be at 9,500 feet. The mystery lights moved from starboard to
port at a fast rate of speed.
The patrol bomber's position at the time was: 54 43 N 175 15 W. There
were some clouds, 7500 feet broken with an occasional buildup to 9,000 feet,
otherw1se v1s1b1lity was unlim1ted.
Rad1o operator L. Mlchalsk1 tried to contact the ob)ect(s) on 121.5 me
w1th no success. The only other air traff1c in the area has Northwest Orient
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Aulilles Flight 285 at a reported positlOn of 54 OS N 177 SO II', climbing from
lb,OOO to 20,000 feet. The position of this aucraft dHI not correlate w1th
the nnknown(s). lnquuies were made to detenn1ne If any other civilian or
m1l1tary aucr<~ft h•ere operatillg ill the area. Results were negative.
The possibility of Russian intruders was obvious but the reported movement
of the nnknown (s) argued strongly agamst that theory. The unknown (s) were
tracked on the bomber's auborne APS ZOE radar. Rema1ks from the offlcwl
Air Intelligence report states: ·~en first observed on radar, targets appeared to be stationary, then moved In ·a westerly direct10n at an estimated
speed of 900 knots, crossing bow of aircraft at 11 mile5. Targets appear to
merge Into one sillgle target as distance closed." (25.)
lt' s always Interesting to check the "D1 stnbution Control Record" found
In official UFO reports ill the hope such lists can g1ve some Insight on
what was happenmg behind the scenes. llere the AISS' s list shows that 26
copies of the Benng Sea UFO report were distributed. Among the more interestmg organizat10ns receiVIng copies were: the Navy, the National Security Agency, and the Central Intelligence Agency (siX 1 ) . The one copy to
RAND, the military's thillk tank, 1s consp1cuous. SAC, ATlC, and the ADC
are obvious choices. The block named "Foreign Governments" allows space
for ~nerica's close allies: Britain, Canada, Australid, and New Zealand.
That sect1on is crossed out. Sorry guys'
W1th so many copies floating around one wonders If there is some items
on Roswell still in the system somewhere'
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13 Jdnuary. Casino, Australid. (6:30 p.m.)
Car chase.
Th1s account has been taken from the Sydney UFO Bulletin:
"A Dome-Shaped ObJeCt Olases Car.
'Un Monday, January 13th, 1958, at about 6:30p.m., Cecil Manning,
45, saw a huge dome-shaped obJect high in the sky over Casino, a
town In the north-eastern corner of New South Wales.
"Brian Cnttenden, 21, also of Casino, who had never believed in
the existence of 'flying saucers,' was followed by one the same
mght. Here IS his story, submitted to the UFO Bulletin:
"'I was leaving my gnl-friend's house on Farm Hill at 11:45 p.m.
on Monday, January 13th. As I closed the fence gate on the way
home, I saw a dome-shaped light with a long narrow light underneath
which was bright and glowing. It came over the hill from the east
and straight towards me. I was so shocked That I ignored a half
tyre and Jumped into the car and sped towards home.
'"The strange obJect followed me 3 miles on Benns Road. It appeared to be about SO yards away and about 30 feet high, practiCally touchlllg the telegraph po~es. Its size was about that of a
sedan car. The obJect chased my car, overtook it though I was
travelling at 65 to 70 m.p.h. in my panic, hovered for a few seconds and then swooped low over the roof of my car. It kept repeatIng its actions until I reached town, 7 miles from my girlfriend's
home.
"'I can't say whether the object was noiseless or not because the
noise from my engine was so great, but It is a notable fact that my
car radio developed interference as the obJect was approaching.
'"The car Windows were down. I wear no eyeglasses and had had no
alcoholic drink that night. The weather was cloudy. Needless to
say I was terribly shocked after this unusual experience, and arrived home trembling. My relatives and friends believe my story,
but others treat It as a JOke.'" (26.)
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Keyhoc generally well rece1 ved.
Tha S.ttun.lJy night Carneg1e Hall <~ppe,J ranee was a gooJ Hann up for the NICAP
duector. Keyhoe hammered the An Force aml he found a rccept1Ve, very at tent1vc, aud1ence. The boxofhce cla11ned it had to turn people ,n·my for the lack
of seats. (See clipping)
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Saucers Ar.e Real,
KDKA Panel Told
Major Keyhoe, UFO Expert, ·
Widely Interviewed While Here
By FRED REmNGTON

.we are not fully ready to believe that nebbv
little fellows from a nameless planet are hovermg
over WI, peering down from the1r ftymg saucers But
ne1ther are we completely ready to scott the not1on
away.
It's not an age that 'can
affor¢' that ultJmate of lux·
unes. . ' absolute eertamty
about'· anything, So Maj.
Donal~ E. Keyhoe found a
v e r3'': attenttv£ reception
here la&t weekt>nd .
•A retired Martne Corps
avt•lor, MaJor Keyhoe haa
becorpt' thl! nallon'a tor<b:,
most advocate for the''
reality and neadly sertous,
ness of fl'ing saucers In
boolq;, articles and lectures
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15 January. The revised script.
A second draft of the Armstrong Cil~le Theater UFO show was circulated for
approval on January 15th. Keyhoe expected only minor editing but when he examined the text he was shocked by the big cuts made in his presentation. Keyhoe confronted Tunick. Tunic~ complained that Keyhoe's material exceeded
seven minutes, the NICAP duector' s allot ted time. Keyhoe, an expenenced
public speaker, doubted that judgement. Keyhoe threaten to quit the show unless the main points, at least, were put back into the script. There was
only a week to go before the UFO program aired so that put Tunick on the
spot. Tunick appeared to give in to Keyhoe by asking the NICAP director to
phone In the wanted script changes Sunday night, just three days before the
show and just hours before the first rehearsal. Rehearsals were to begin
Monday mor11ing in New York (That meant Keyhoe would have to make the trip to
CBS before confirming the desired changes in the script) (27.)
~ere the days when TV shows were live.
There were no pre-recorded
progran~.
If a mistake was made, you had to grin and bear It. The Air Force
was very concer11ed about this, demand1ngthat everyone use an approved script.
Initially, Keyhoe had no great problem With this restriction. The NICAP director's main worry was the tlffie llffiitation. How could he cram everything he
wanted Into the few minutes he was allowed? However, a new and even more
disturbing problem was asserting Itself. The military Insisted on veto power over anything someone else on the show might say. Keyhoe gave into the
demand since lt was conceivable the ffilhtary might have legitimate security
concer11s, but nothing he had to present, he was sure, contained a military
secret. (28.) There was big trouble ahead ..
16 JanuJiy. Espirito Santo coast, Brazil. (2:30a.m.)
APRO's UFO Investigator Dr. Fontes obtained the following report:
'1he Sighting had been witnessed by a physiCian, Dr. Ezio Azevedo Fundao (Director, Surgery Service, Pedro Er11esto Hospital, Rio de Janeiro),
eiro), his father, wife, and two sisters. Dr. Fundao has a summer
house on the Beach Coast (VIlla Velha), Espirito Santo, half an
hour out from VItoria (the State capital). That night, the doctor's car was parked on a small road beside the house, and was hit
and practically destroyed by a truck. The whole family was awakened by the crash and went outside to see what had happened.
"l'ihen everythmg was nonnal again, at 2:30 a.m., one of the doctor's sisters called the attention of the others to a bright object
that hovered over the Rocky Islands, at a distance of about 2400
feet from the observers and about 600 feet above the ground. It
fmally disappeared when It was covered by thick, low-flying
clouds that moved across the sky.
That obJect's shdpe was exactly the same as the UAO to be photogrdphcJ over the IslanJ of Tr1ndade less than twelve hours later.
Its sphencal body appe,Ircd to translucent, WIth a silvery 1 ight.
The nng looked hke alumwum shw1ng in sunlight. The UAO' s slZelvas, accordmg to the observers, like that of a 'Convau' plane.
A beam of hght w.ts emitted from lts bottom proJecting toward the
the sea below. T1ns seJichllght hdS steddy and moveJ from one side
to Jnothcr.
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'1he ob)ect was too bright to be a lighted balloon. As the n1ght
was clear, 1ts outllfies were sharply defined aga1nst the sky. It
was obv1ously a craft of some sort. It couldn't be an airplane because airplanes don't hover 1n one spot, and it was not almospher1c
phenomena. The observers heard no sound and they were away from
all city noises." (29.)
Reporter Joao Mart1ns, who interviewed Dr. Fundao for the magazine 0 Crunoted that the Braz1l1an tow sh1p Tridente (not to be confused w1~
ship Triunfo) was only two rn1les from where the UFO was spotted, in
fact the sh1p's Captain sighted the object as 1t hovered over Rocky Islands.
(Perhaps the UFO was checking out the Tridente as was the case with the tow
sh1p Tnunfo?) Mart1ns also wondered if there was any connectwn with the
UFO's appearance and reported power problems at the Barra Lighthouse which 1s
located near the Rocky Islands. (30.)
16 January. Trindade Island. (12:15 p.m.)
"OUlA 0 DISCO!"

Commander Bacellar must have felt some relief as he made h1mself comfortable in his cab1n aboard the Almirante Saldanha as the sh1p prepared to leave
Tr1ndade Island. Bacellar was return1ng to the mainland so one had to assume
the man's UFO problems were over. At that moment a motor launch was be1ng
lowered to take some people ashore before the sh1p weighed anchor.
The Almirante Saldanha had spent several quiet days at Trindade. The crew
of 300 were of vanous service ranks but there were some civilians aboard
that were guests of the Brzilian Navy. It seems that 1n connection with the
International Geophysical Year (A world-w1de scient1f1c effort) Brazilian divers 1nvestigated the shallow waters surrounding Trindade and some members of
the Icara1 Submarine Explorers Club had been invited to observe and photograph the activit1es. The club members, all of civilian status, were: Almiro
Barauna, an expert underwater photographer; Teobaldo Vigas, a retired Brazilian
Air Force Captain who now was the Director for Civilian Pilot Training at the
city of Niteroi Aero Club; Vieira Filho, a lawyer; Mauro Andrade, an employee
qf the of the LOndon Bank of South Amer1ca; and Aloisio (rest of name unknown),
a municipal employee that worked 1n the Federal District.
At 12:15 p.m. Almiro Barauna was roaming the ship with his camera, a Rolleiflex Model E with ru1 f/2.8 lens. The camera was set at f/8 and 1/125 seconds.
The ocean was restless, nudging the Almirante Saldanha and making the vessel
tilt. Barauna was upset with himself because he had failed to take a seasickness pill. The weather consisted of a bright overcast sky.
The launch being lower caught Barauna' s eye. He figured It would be a good
photo opportunity so he positioned himself on the poop deck to get a clear
shot. As he was watching the launch being lowered slowly to the water, Barauna
was surpnsed when the w1nch abruptly stopped. The launch was left suspended
in midair. (31.)
Below deck there was great alarm. There was a general loss of power. Radto
transmitters and any apparatus With a magnetic needle ceased to functiOn and
stayed that way for the next half minute. Barauna heard dbout th1s, apparently, because later, when the Brazilian Navy gave him penn isswn to tell his
story, he rellk'Hked: '1hey made only one restnctwn, \-.'·Inch I cannot mention for
the reason that I have given my word." (32.)
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Vie1ra F~lho, pres~dent of the Icarai Club, was the first to spot something
odd in the skv. Although the deck swarmed with Navy mun, it could be that
Filho ~~s the' first due to the simple fact that as a civ~lian he had no official duties to perform.
F~lho • s eves picked up a dark speck just above the horizon that kept growing in size.' Intially Filho thought he \-"RS looking at a big sea:gull flying
toward him but it quickly became apparent something was approachmg that was
quite strange. Capt. Vie~as also spotted the objec~ ~d he.yelled t? fellow
club member Barauna standmg 60 feet away. Capt. v~eJas cned out: Qlli.\ 0
DISCD!" (SAUCER HO!) (33.)
Capt. Viegas said later: ''The first view was that of a disc shining with a
phosphorescent glow, which--even in daylight--appeared to be brighter than the
moon." (34.) t.breover, he said the thing appeared to be a:
" ... flattened sphere encircled at the equator by a large ring or
platform. It made no noise, although with the shouting of the
people on deck and the noise of the sea, I cannot be certain. It
had a metallic look of an ash [grey]Lolor, and had like a condensation of a green vapor around the perimeter, particularly in the
ad\:ancing edge. It's motion ''as undulating, like the f1 ight of a
bat." (35.)
Barauna has quoted as saying almost the exact same thing: "It showed a dark
grey color, appearing to be surrounded--mostly in the area ahead of it--by a
kind of condensation of a greenish, phosphorescent vapor (or mist)." (36.)
Both Amilar Vieira and Captain Viegas directed Barauna's attention to the
strange object approaching out of the northwest, the thing flying about 300
feet above the sea. Lt. Homero Ribeiro, the ship's dentist, noticed that Barauna
had a camera so he rushed tm.~rd the Icarai Club photographer trying to get his
attention. The officer ran into a cable stnmg across the deck and \-"RS nearly
knocked flat on his back.
Barauna: ''Besides myself, there were at least four other persons K1th cameras
at the time of the sighting. But apparently they were not able to spot the object in time or Kere paralyzed by their ov.n emotions." (37.) Indeed, a photographer for a Brazilian newspaper on deck at the time was absolutely no help at
all. He just stood there, frozen, and Ket his pants! May he always remain anonymous. (38.)
The UFO kept approaching at high speed. Barauna said that it appeared to
glitter and then fade. It was definitely some sort of solid object. The Uf{)'s
course was taking it directly over the island.
Recovering from his initial surprise, Barauna started taking pictures '\\tum
the object \\as clearly silhouetted against a cloud bank. (39.)
Capt. Viegas, the Brazilian Air Force veteran, estimated t:he objt.'Ct's speed
as 700 miles per hour. (40.)
The ()) of the Trindade Oceanographic Post who had been plagued by "strange
occurrences" and has nm• leaving, Capt. Bacellar, later told the press: "I ,,as
somev.nere inside the ship and "as alerted by the shouts, and ran outside to see
\\nat ''~s happening. Yet I didn't see the object, but all the people I found on
deck told me that they had really sighted a .flying saucer." (41.)
Barauna: "I cannot estimate the number of persons on the ship's deck at the
moment of the sight:ing. Hm,;ever, during the official investigation ordered by
Com. Saldanha da Gama, about one hundred members from the ship's ere\\ confirn1cd
t:hat t:hey had sighted t:he UAO." (42.)

Only tlvo snapshots had been taken by Barauna before the object passed behind
Desejado Peak which is located in the center of the island. Within seconds the
object came l.Jlto view again, this time headed dnectly east, evidently having
made a very sharp turn. On its new course, the thing seemed lm.;er, closer, and
travelling at a higher speed (The men on board later expressed the opinion that
the UFO wanted to take a better look at the ship. One has to admit that may be
true but we have no way of know1ng, so the belief held by the witnesses tells
us more about their mindset than the object's intentions.).
In sp1te of the JOstll.Jlg and general excitement (panic?) aboard the Almirrante Saldanha, Barauna managed three more pictures before the obJect spooout
OTS'lght over the horizon (It v;as in view about 20 seconds or so.) It ,,as said
by Barauna that the object made a brief stop during its departure. Another person cla1med he also detected a pause, during wh1ch the bri~htness of the obiect
dimned, thus allmvl.Jlg a clearer look at its shape. (43.)
·
The stunned crowd of witnesses all wanted to know ,,hat Barauna had captured
on film. Barauna agreed to develope the film then and there on the sh1p. So
shook up "'as Barauna that he took almost an hour to calm dm,n before beginning
the developing. Even then, in his excitement, he forgot to rewin~ the film before openning the camera. Fortunately a Brazilian Na\·al officers ''as observing
Barauna and he caught the mistake before the film was ruined. (4~.)
The film was processed in a ship lavatory which had been com·erted into a
temporary darkroom. An enllsted man held up some curtains to keep out the
light hhile Capt. Viegas assisted £arauna by holding a flashlight \\hen it Kas
needed. Commander Bacellar stayed outside hhile the \\hole crew 1\aited ''ith: " ...
great anxiety for the results." ( 4 5.)
Like it or not, Commander Bacellar \\as 1nvolved in yet another UFO incident.
He would have much to report when he met \\ith his superiors on the mainland.
When the negatives were ready, they were passed around. Mauro Andrade confirmed this. He said the negatives were: " ... sho"n later to even·one aboard."
(46.) Negatives number 1,2,3 and 6, showed images of the Saturn-shaped object.
Negatives 4 and 5 were misses due to the object's acceleration and the bumbing
of Barauna during the confusion on deck. Since the negatives were examined
right after the object was seen, and the witnesses confirmed the likeness to
what they had observed, the chances of a hoax were nil (Tests made on 8xl0 enlargements by APRO photographic analyst John Hopf revealed something that \\UUld
have been hard to f ak.e: " ••• the outline of the object is quite sharp in the
second and third photographs 'hbere it slowed down, but slightly blurred in the
first and fourth photographs, 'hhere it was going at a,higher speed and the
shutter setting was not high enough to freeze the motion." (47.)
To his surprise, Barauna was allowed to keep the negat1ves in his possession.
The ship's Camlander, Saldanha da Gama, wasn't in a hurry. But he did suggest
that prints be made later in the presence of witnesses.
To be sure, there was concei'll about the UFO problem by Brazilian authorities.
The Icarai club people were not members of the military nonetheless they were
asked to keep the incident secret. Barauna \\'aS ,,-arned: " ... against any publi
city about the fact[case] b~·fore the proper permission would be granted, and
also that he would be infomed as soon a; tn~ n: ·n.::r a•Jthonties .:ecided to
authorize the publication of the photographs." (48.)
All of the club members agreed to keep the inciden: .-ecret, th12y gaye their
''onl among themselves. Barauna: "I was I\OITled for a fe:.1' tb~·s af:er ar, officer
tolJ me that I was under milltary regulations, as any civilian abc:~rd ,, :\m:·
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ship, so that the f1lm was going to be conf1scated according to orders from
the Navy Headquarters at R1o. But nothing happened. Now I am convinnced that
he was joking." (49.) Two other factors also probably affected any need to
get too excited about Barauna's negatives: the Navy had plenty of eyewitnesses
to what had happened and they also had a photograph of apparently the same object, taken by one of its o1,n people, a Navy Sergeant. Moreover, plans were
being made to put top-of-the-line cameras on Trindade manned by m1litary experts. The military was determ1ned to get better pictures.
Trindade Top Secret.
While the photos were of interest to the military, the "Top Secret" aspect
of the Trindade case was the the lost of electrical power aboard the Almirante
Saldanha. This really shook up Brazilian author1ties. Back in ~ovember the
Braz1l1an Fortress of Itaipu had apparently been knocked out the same way by
a UFO and the garr1son never had a chance to fire a shot. Furthermore, two
sentries suffered radiation bums during the "attack" and were still in the
Army's (entral Hosp1tal in R1o. The press had not been informed of the case
and the two soldiers were be1ng kept isolated from the other patients. The
Fortress of Ita1pu guarded the coast near Santos. Inland, just a few miles,
was the metropolis of Sao Paulo. \~ould the millions of citizens in Sao Paulo
feel safe if they knew about the "attack?"
18 January. Moscow calling.
An odd broadcast came from Radio Moscow's North American Service at midnight
Saturday. Russian authorities announced that a large, bright object had zoomed
over a forest in Central Asia, and a report from an unnamed city stated that an
object the "size and brightness of the moon" had passed overhead. Also, from
another unnamed city a ''bright light like an electric light bulb had appeared
from behind a cloud," whatever that implied. All this sounds like an ordinary
bolide but the newscast insisted on calling the episode(s) an "electrical
phenomenon." (SO.) It stands to reason if UFOs were taking an interest in
American missiles, they should also be checking out the Russians. However, the
Comnrunists had a passion for secrecy. The strange radio broadcast may have
been an indication of UFO activity.
19(?) January. Return to the mainland.
The Almirante Saldanha reached Brazil a few days after leaving Trindade. The
ship docked first at Vitoria in the State of Espirito. The civilians, Barauna
and other members of the Icarai club were allowed to disembarked. The club
members took the bus back to Rio. Barauna still had the negatives.
The ship's crew was not permitted shore leave. The Almirant Saldanha put
out to sea and the news media would not learn of the Tnridade pictures for over
a month. Barauna and his friends did their part and kept quiet. (51.)
Ruppel t cancels.
Keyhoe got a phone call from Edward Ruppel t before Monday rehearsals. The
e.x-BWE BOOK chief said he \\as canceling out at the last minute due to the
"pressure of business" on the West Coast. Ruppelt assured Keyhoe he was not
being forced to cancel by anyone 1n the mil1tary or government. Keyhoe wasn't
sure. He thought he detected some strain 1n Ruppelt's voice. (52.)
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20 January. Fnst run-thru.
On Monday the part1c1pants m the Armstrong C1rcle Theater UFO program
gathered at a New York CBS facility to rehearse~oe was there, and so
was Kenneth Arnold and Dr. Menzel. Ruppel t, of course, would never shO\v.
The A1r Force was represented by Lt. Col. Spencer Whedon of ATIC. With Col.
Whedon was the Hon. Richard E. Horner, Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
for Research and Development. Secretary Horner was to give the one minute
wrap-up comment at the very end of the program, something the mil1tary inSlSted on.
Tunick appoached Keyhoe and told him Ruppelt had backed out. Keyhoe
knew that, but not the news about Capt. Chiles. Tun1ck said Eastern Air L1nes
had asked Ch1les to withdraw and the pilot went along ''lth his employer.
The new script was still being mimeographed so Keyhoe had little to do but
stand around. He spotted Col. Whedon going his lines ''1th Douglas Ed;,ards so
he moved near to the two to eavesdrop. Keyhoe noted that Whedon h'aS using a
lot of the same old stuff: Captain Mantell and a big research balloon, misleading Au Force statistics, and stories about wild "contactee" claims. (53.)
Kenneth Arnold, meanwhile, had already read h1s 1 ines for "Act One." He
d1d not know what was going to happen after his part a1red, the f1rst ten minutes, but he was very curious and asked aroW1d. No one would tell him. The
Boise aviator pencilled in some remarks between paragraphs on his part of the
script and gave some UFO photos to the production staff. The pictures ~ere the
two 1947 Rhodes snapshots that the Army Air Force shO\,ed him not long after his
June 24th sighting and which the military investigators suggested may be genuine unknowns. (54.) Arnold sincerely ;,anted to help make the UFO program the
best it could be, but the production staff didn't seem that interested.
When Keyhoe finally got a copy of his part of the script that afternoon, he
was shocked. He immediately confronted Tunick. This time it was Col. \medon's
turn to eavesdrop. Keyhoe was insisting that references to certain ''hidden"
documments be included in the script.
The following documents are ones the Air Force d1d not want mentioned on the
air:
"1. A September 23, 1947 secret conclusion by ATIC (Air Techincal
Intelligence Center) that the 'flying saucers' were real.
"2. A 1948 Top Secret Estimate of the Situation, also by ATIC, concluding that the UFOs were iRterplanetary spaceships.
"3. A secret Air Force Intelligence anaysis of UFO maneuvers,
which again concluded that these strange objects were interplanetary.
"4. A secret recommendation, by a panel of top scientists convened
at the Pentagon, January, 1953, which urged: That the Air Force
quadruple its UFO investigations and set up special observation
posts. That they give the American people all UFO information in
the Air Force's possession, including secret Air Force opinions, unsolved sighting reports and UFO photograph analyses." (55.)
When Col. \mendon saw how unset Keyhoe was about the script cuts, he rushed
over to Tunick's boss, Producer Robert Costello, and apparently put the pressure on. A bit later Tunick C3.111e to KeYhoe and said anv mention of the \\hat
he called "hidden documents" had to be omitted smce the Air Force objected.
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At that Keyhoe lost his cool and flatly accused the military of censorship.
TUnick replied d1at such charges would do no good s1nce the Air Force ~ould
simply deny such documents ever existed. Greatly annoyed, Keyhoe informed
TUnick that a former BillE BOOK chief would confirm what he claimed. The
man, of course, was E.J. Ruppelt. Here is where having Ruppelt on the program would have paid off big for the NICAP d1rector. Perhaps Ruppelt had
forseen th1s and that's why he stayed in California. Why get caught in the
m1ddle? (56.)
The Air Force tried to repair the damage later in a 1960 book by Lt. Col.
Lai,Tence J. Tacker, U.S.A.F. titled: Flying Saucers and the U.S. Au For.:e.
(57.) In a number of ways this book 1s tne TV show oopaperbirt Ita~
contains material to address the charges made by Keyhoe. The most important
of the charges concerns the four "hidden" documents. Since the Air Force's
position on the documents did not come up during the conflict over the script,
we will note it at th1s po1nt:
Colonel Tacker wrote:
"In ansKer to the first charge, there is no official Air Force
report or document which states that the so-called fly1ng saucers
are real. The writer does not doubt that in the early days of
the UFO program many possibilities, including this one, were probably listed in order to develop an adequate investigation and
evaluation program for the Air Force. Also, it is conceivable
that some person or persons associated with the Air Force program
were personally convinced that flying saucers might be real and
could be interplanetary spaceships.
"In answer to the second charge, there has never been an official Aerospace Technical Intelligence Center estimate of the situation ~hich stated that so-called flying saucers were interplanettary spaceships. Again, individuals associated with the early Air
Force program, listing all possibilites, would probably have considered such a category but such a conclusion or document reaching
such a conclusion is non-existent.
"The answer to the third charge is that such a report or intelligence analyses is non-existent. There is no such report. Again,
there has never been an Aerospace Technical Intelligence Center
conclusion that any of the UFOs were interplanetary.
"The answer to the fourth charge is a simple one. On January 14,
15 and 16, 1953, at the request of the United States Air Force, a
scientific advisory panel was established to consider the UFO program and to make recommendations bf.1se9. upon their conclusions. The
recommendations of the panel as reported in the fourth charge
above are completely erroneous. The final conclusion reached by
the panel since declassitied and released to the public were that
UFOs (a) held no direct physical threat; (b) were not foreign developments capable of hostile acts against the U.S., (c) were not
unknO\ITI phenomena requiring the revision of current scientific
concepts, and (d) the panel further concluded that unless de-emphasiZed, UFOs, or the subject itself, could constitute a threat
to the national security because a rash of sightings could effect
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defense commun1cat1ons, nat1onal hyster1a could be Induced by
sk1llful host1le propagandists, and a mass of false reports
could screen planned hostile actions against the United States.
As a result of th1s 1953 meeting, the panel made the following
basic recommendations:
(a) That immediate steps be taken to str1p the UFOs of
mystery which they had unfortunately acquired.
(b) That the public be reassured of the total lack of
ev1dence of 1nim1cal forces beh1nd the phenomena.
(c) That A1r Force investigat1ve personnel be trained to
recognize and reject false ind1cations qu1ckly and
effect1vely. (58.)
The reader can examine the various appendixes to the Condon report and decide for himself 1f the A1r Force's arguments justified axclus1on of the materlal from public d1sclosure or d1scuss1on.
Air Force reasoning.
Col. Tacker also \vrote:
"An add1tional charge against the Au Force is that it is afra1d
to tell the public the truth concerning flying saucers because of
the national hysteria and panic which will result. This is, of
course, a ridiculous argument because the same groups hurling
these charges and allegations against the Air Force are continually telling the public the same thing they want the Air Force to
say and there is no resulting panic." (59.)
We beg to differ w1th the Colonel! There is a huge difference between KIC~
and the Pentagon.
Before we get too far off track, we Wlll return to the rehearsal at CBS in
New York.
Stymied on the documents, Keyhoe shifted to some other material that was cut
out of script: secrecy orders.
Keyhoe tells us:
"I was warned I could not mention official orders which silenced
armed forces members--and also airline pilots who report UFOs officially.
·~e two main orders are: JANAP 146, a Joint Chiefs of Staff
document, which involves poss1ble penalties of up to ten years in
prison and up to $10,000 in fines; and AFR 200-2, an AF Regulation
which orders all Air Force personnel not to release any UFO report
---except those fully explained as normal objects." (60.)
Tunick blocked Keyhoe again. The way Tunick tried to explain it, the Air
Force wanted: "no personalities." Keyhoe exploded: "Personalities? These are
official statements, already on record!" (61.)
Keyhoe then referred to some
UFO cases of great interest that were cleared for his use. Tunick had an reply
ready for that too: "Even 1.f the cases were cleared, the Air Force will try to
refute them now. \ve •d never get a final script." (62 . )
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20 Janu..uy.

Ottawa, Can.1da.

(5 OS p.m.)

"StoppcJ m mid-au."
A big, bright, object llt up the mornwg sky over Ottawa.
was quoted as saying:

A

~1r.

S.W. Sellars

"I saw It at about 5:05 as I was leavmg work. At flrst It looked
like a plane or a Jet was going to crash. It had a ta1l of flame
about 300 yards long trailing from it. Then the thing stopped in
mid·a1r and hung there for about 3 mwutes. Then it turned on Its
side and vanished." (b3.)
21 January. The second day of rehearsals.
Kenneth Arnold went to CBS Studw 58 on 9th Avenue for the second run-thru
of the UFO program. He was disappointed to find that his pencilled notes had
not been typed into the final draft of the script. Moreover, his UFO photos
were ignored in favor of some obvwus fakes. Arnold now felt he was taking part
m a ngged show. (64.)
Keyhoe had not thrown in the towel. He was doing rewr1tes up to the last
mwute, trywg to make the most of what matenal he had to work with. The NICAP
director shifted his emphas1s to supposed factual evidence of the existence of
UFOs, especially verif1ed s1ghtwgs by veteran pilots (Here the Air Force had
room to debate by asserting such reports, even by tramed observers, were a matter of interpetation). This version of the scr1pt was accepted.
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Page from the ougwdl o.t.:npt shoi;Ing changes.

(C1JI'OS Arch1ves)

21 January.

Crescent Clty, CalJfonua.

(9:40a.m.)

(See cllppwg)
Other reports almost 1dent1cal to the Crescent C1ty InCident were made on
July 7, 1947, at Fort Bragg, Califom1a; and at Redondo Beach, Cal1fom1a on
January 18, 1956. 1hese cases makes one wonder 1f they shed any l1ght on the
important September 1957 Ubatuba, Braz1l, case.
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21 Jd11uary.

Sd11ta Cruz County, Anzona.

(4.00 p.m.)

(See art1cle below cut from Ray Palmer's Flyrng Saucers magazrne.

* * *

On Jan. 21, 1958, I saw two Flytng
Saucers! I had just drtven my jeep
& trailer to a. camping spot at the
foot of the mts. I was sitting on the
tall gate imd looking orr to the
southeast. The sky was clear and
bright sunlight at about 4•00 p.m.
Off to the S E. was a. .sma.ll stratus
cloud across the Santa Cruz Valley
at about the distance and elevation
or the end peak of the Tumacacorl
Mts. To the left or thls cloud I saw
two flying saucers flying on edge
and headed S.W. They were ver)'
white with clearly derl.lled eages a..
galnst the blue sky. They appeared
to be about the size or dimes. The
map distance wa.s 12 mlle.a from me
and about tOOO ft. higher In elevation.

After overtaking the thin cloud
and passing about halt Its length
they nipped over nat and looked
hat ahaped. They then Jumped up
and down as they traveled like going
over the teeth or a saw. When going
up they were extremely fast then
slowed down a.s they dropped back
down at a lesser angle.

After a number of dips tbey went
Into tbe cloud. I watched to see
them emerge to the rtght but
they did not. A few moments
later one came back Into view
again on the edge but travelIng In reverse direction. Before
reaching the E. end of the cloud it
again went Into the cloud and did
not emerge agalll.
There was no noise. It wa.s extremely quiet where I wa.s camped
as I was miles from the nearest
highway.
Two day.s later when there wa.s
a similar cloud 1n same vicinity I
watched a jet pass my camp and
enter the cloud. I could hear plainly
the noise at that dlstance. The jet
Itself would have been Invisible near
the cloud If It were not tor the
vapor trail. This ahowa that the
saucers were much larger than the
Jet plane since they looked a.s large
a.s dimes.
I was alone at the time and 110
far have not heard of anyone else
seeing. these two saucers although
they were above a main highway.
Elapsed time was about 1V.. minutes.
N~..,e withheld by request

+

*

*

(65.)
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22 January. "Balanced report."
Wednesday was the b1g day for Keyhoe. He checked the TV Gu1de and there on
page A-46 was a sizeable announcement for the program. Whoever it was that
wrote 1t fa1led to drop Ed Ruppelt's name, however that was a minor error to
Keyhoe since It uked hlffi to see the words "balanced report" used to descnbe
the show. If the Amer1can public only knew.
Keyhoe and Kenneth Arnold were
staywg In the same New York hotel.
That mornwg Keyhoe ran Into A1nold
w the lobby. Arnold said the program
was a sham and that he was leavwg town.
He told Keyhoe: "You'd better qu1t too,
the way 1ts rigged, the Air Force will
make you look like a fool." ( 66.)
22 January. Fwal D1sposition.
UFO 1ncident, Tonopa!I.
On January 22th the results of an AISS
-Investigation Into the November. 23, 1957
Tonopah, Nevada, incident was received at
ATIC. A full lflvestigation had been ordered because of the 'Unusual aspects and
Circumstances" of the case. The witness
rnak1ng the report was an Air Force Jet
mterceptor p1lot on act1ve duty.

TV GUIDE
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iJ (!)CIRCLE THEATER-Docum
"UFD T~r Enigma of lilt Skin.· b1 lrvt
Tumct "Ctu:le Thtahr"' dtparts tonl9ht
fr-om Its ~nual format to pr-tstnt • balanud rtpot't on unidenUfitd fty1ng obJtCh
-UtO·s~tahn from fi't1. now m.adt

first

I

£.;,..ard1.l

pubUt hw Uw
time DOU91011\
nlrratt\ tht ttJrcad, ...tllch tt. P•rlty on

film. •nd wbkb utdlns dr.1wmgs. pftotovraphs and «':ttwHntn account1 of Atr
• force and commtrct•l--.lMint pdoh to
dtKtibt some of tht bOOO umdtnbfitd
objtch r~rtcd Jlnu 1'147 An Air Foret
offi<.ioil uplait'l' how thtH reports art
stud1td .and analynd by ProJtd Slut
Bool< Also oppurlng ilft Maj Don.~ld
Ktyllot, hud of tho Hatlon•l Atrial ~~~.:
ncuntnon- lnwsUgatlng Commlttn, Prof
Oon,.ld Mtnldk Harvard astroph:tstrtst.
and Ed Rupptlt, formtr hud of PrOJtcl
Bl,., Boot

j

The AISS wvcstigdtlon f..J1led to uncover any reasonable conventiOnal explanation for the s1ghting. A check With the
"@) (JD m THIS IS YOUR LIFE
Nevada Highway Department determined that
Aatpb Edwarcb' wbJ~Ct totuoht k •
25-30 cars an hour between the tlffies of
5:00 and 6:30 1n the morning travelled
the same road where the UFO InCident was supposed to have taken place but AISS
could not fwd any other witnesses that had reported anythwg unusual.
Narcover, a drawwg submitted by the ~o.nness h.1d some features that IDdtched those
w a story spread by a notonous California contactee.
The ATIC people also took note of the Witness' Interest m TV wo1·k, so that
was wterpeted as a "possible mot1ve" for making the report.
In spite of the fact that the pilot's CO gave the m.m .1 good r..Jtwg as to
his flywg skills and character, ATIC would spend much tlme <Jnd effort to fwd
a fldw 1n the man's testlffiony, If In no other w..Jy, then by casting doubt on the
lieuten..Jnt's ability to wterpet v.h.-t he cla1med to have seen. It would not be
..Jn e.1sy thwg to Jo for a munber re.J:>ons.
The bottom lwe for Capt. Gregory
.-nJ othcr.s at ATlC hns th<~t the pilot couhl tum out to be a m.lJOI puhl JC relation problem for the Au Force. The quicker tins problem was resolved, the
better the Pentagon PIO officers 1-:ould sleep at night. Om;) can Im..Jgine how
much Keyhoe would have liked to have the Tonopah report for th<.: UFO show to be
aued that evenwg!
.
Capt. Gregory planned to take steps to deal With the ''Tonopah problem" the
first thwg Thursday morning. By then, as l t turned out, the s1tuat10n was
worst then he had ever dreamed 1t could be.

'r
.)J

22 January. Almost a1r t1me. (A l1ttlc before 10;00 p.m.)
Kcyhoe 1s st1ll planning h1s moves.
All r1ght, so maybe Air Force business was forb1dden terr1tory. So what about
NICAP's act1v1t1es. Perhaps NICAP's business was beyond the m1l1tary's reach. A
br1ef dev1ation from the telepromter m1ght not be a mortal sin. Later Keyhoe penned.
"During rehearsals, I had several tunes deVIated from the teleprompter script, making minor changes. No one had obJected; one change
even drew approval. I dec1ded at the last moment, before we went on
the au, to ad lib the 'Senate statement."' (67.)
Furthermore:
"Shortly before we went on the a1r, I d1scussed an Important revela- ,
tion w1th a sponsor's representative. For six months, NICAP had been
work1ng with a Senate Committee wh1ch was 1nvest1gat1ng the UFO problem--mainly the question of off1c1al secrecy. We had furnished th1s
committee a l1st of key Witnesses--many of them ranking p1lots in the
armed forces--and other important ev1dence Indicating that the Unidentified Flying Objects--or flying saucers--were mach1nes far superlOr to anything known on earth. Some of the information was confidential, the sources not to be named. The Senate Committee was seriously cons1der1ng public hearings--which we knew would blow the lid
off.
'1he sponsor's representative agreed th1s would be dramatic--but as
I later learned, he had no authority to okay the statement, nor d1d
he mean to imply that he did." (68.)
22 January. A1r T1me. The Armstrong Circle Theater. (10:00 p.m. EST)
After a final one hour dress ·rehearsal, "The En1gma of the Skies," went out
over the CBS network.
Douglas Edwards led off by tell1ng the story of the Kenneth Arnold sighting
of June 24, 1947. He then mentioned a few nmjor incidents of UfO h1story from
the early days (Nothing about the November 1957 flap was brought up). Smoothly
and skillfully, Edwards narration qu1ckly moved the show into 1ts live portion.
Col. Whedon took over and laid out the Air Force's pos1tion, the usual
speech that sounds good only to the uninformed. After that, Dr. Menzel, the
rooted UFO skeptlc from Harvard, had his say. Here the carefully crafted antlUf{) game plan began to run into trouble. Menzel had a problem and there were
people across the country that not1ced.
To one v1ewer Menzel exh1b1ted "comic
d1sdam" for pro-UFO arguments. Another person (these lll1press10ns were lifted
from the many letters that flooded the Au Force, CBS, and the newsdia after
the show) felt the Harvard professor's actions were "egotistical buffoonery."
(Anyone who has had a chance to read Dr. t-lenzel' s unpublished autobiograhy will
be struck by the man's ego. He was, In h1s opinion, the "greatest everything.")
A p1cture of Menzel's performance was drawn up by viewer Wade Wellman. He
wrote that the suggest1on Menzel was a "tool of the mill tary" was shm,n to be a
preposterous 1dea. During the professor's t1me on camera he contested several
A1r Force pos1t1ons:
" ... t-1enzel argued strongly that the Au Force mvest1gat10n should
pay more attent10n to \.Jeather phenomena and 1ce crystals [His area of
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illterest]. lie I eJected the offlcwl e.XlJLm.Jtwn for the Jec~th of
Captain ~~tell. The Air Force has clalmed that ~tell chc~sed J
skyhook balloon to his dea.th; Menzel thinks a sundog the more llkely
explanation---a sundog which the flier tenned 'metallic and tremendous ill siZe.'
" ... he quarrelled With the offiCial saucer tenninology. 'They are
often not even objects,' he said. 'This IS why I prefer the name
'flyillg saucers' rather than UFO which lmplies that they are materIal or tangible.' He dismissed his opponents as 'over-eager ama
teurs,' and even suggested that the Au Force dissolve ProJect BLUE
BOOK, the illVestigating project which has operated Sillce 1948[sic].
'In my opilliOn, Its not the reports of flying saucers that should
be analysed---its the non-qualified Interpreters themselves who
argue that these saucers come from outer space.' The remark left
no doubt as to where Dr. Menzel stood, though I would not call 1t
an exercise ill subtlety." (69.)
Keyhoe on camel\l.
~hen

Keyhoe reached the poillt ill the script where he had decided to ad lib,
he began: "I am gomg to make a disclosure ... In the last s lX months, we have
been workillg with a Senate Committee---"' (70.) Robert Costello, the sho"' s
producer, grabbed the sound control knob and turned it way down. The picture
of Keyhoe talkillg continued to go out over the auwaves. When Keyhoe's voice
did a fade out, many people watch1ng thought It was a technicJl glich somewhere
ill the system SillCe a voice-over annow1ced "due to operation diff1cult1es, the
sound has been momentanly disrupted."
Only those in the stud1o could hear Keyhoe hmsh his (unauthonzed) statement. Unaware the sound was off, Keyhoe continued to talk: " ... mvcstigatmg
official secrecy on Unident1hed f.lymg Objects. If open hearings are held I
feel It Wlll prove beyond doubt that the flying saucers are real ~achines under illtelligent control." (71.)
People around the natwn wondered what went wrong.

The CBS switchbQards lit

up.
Shortly after Keyhoe's presentc~t10n, the show ended w1th a statement by Secretary Homer that addressed the charge the Air Force was withholdmg any UFO
infonnat wn. He denied that was the case: "I do not quallfy this w any way."
(72.) Everyone heard that loud and clear.
People M~re susp1cous of the "operatwnal difficulties" announcement, and 1n
case, that ••as t:he hrst and last tlffie the excuse was used. Tile network flat
ly admitted Keyhoe was cut off del1berately because he devw.tcd from the scnpt.
Candor did not: help the network.
A letter to CBS took 1ssue Wlth the "scnpted program" explanJt wn: "Call It
anything you llke, but It appeared to be ,, very shocking display of censorsh1p;
ce1 ta1nl y offcns1ve to the mtelllgence of the American public, even though we
are not suppose to have any." [73 )
Those out in v1deo-l.Jnd were h.1rJ to fool. One person wrote: "You [CBS] apparently hoped 1t would be con::,1ti<:n:d locc~l .lUd 10 d1ff 1cul ty by most 11 steners.
1' Vt! r1dden gain [a rad1o t:enu] enough, on<.:e tlpon ,1 tunc, to know what It sounds
l1"-e when you play tncks wll:h controls." (74.) fhi'> letter wnt:er knew hm.; to
Lomplam too. lie wrote an extens1ve lettt'J l most of Jt not reproduCL'<-1 here) c~nd
c~ny
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made copies.- Douglas Edwards got one (He probably wished he had stayed in bed
that day), so did the President of CBS, a Mr. Paley. And what may have really
hurt, a copy was sent to the FCC in Washington D.C.
A Mr. Farnham l'.Tote to the Oregonian, a major daily paper in America's Northwest, to complain. He wrote, apparently with some emotion, that he: " .•• was under the impression that we are living in the U.S.A. --not the U.S.S.R.!" (75.)
He called Keyhoe' s censorship a "Gestapo Technique." That was powe~:ful stuff,
comparing the network to both the Nazis and the Communists!
The political take on tlii'S was not restricted to a single person. Others
also made the point. Another example: ''What kind of Frankenstein have we created that can threaten our basic freedoms with :implmity? \\'e may as well live in
the USSR where this type of thing is taken for granted." (76.)
The Lorain, Ohio, Journal editorialized: "In the good old days, indeed, it
was a rare day "'hen a youngster didn't have an occasion to say: 'This is a free
country, ain't it?" The Journal then referred to the CBS fiasco the night before: " ..• in the course of a television to-do over UFOs, de facto censorship in
the fonn of sound failure was imposed at the only point where anything of genuine news interest appeared in prospect." (77.)
Being outnumbered, three-to-one, paid dividends. Americans favor the underdog. Keyhoe was, to one viewer, a man ,,ho had "the courage to stand his ground
alone." Another missive mentions "David and Goliath."
The "anti·UFO team" recieved bad reviews. One vieh--er said the Air Force's
and Menzel's presentations "reeked of brainwashing propaganda." Also: "I felt
that something was being forced upon us." Like Keyhoe, a viewer had noticed
the word "balanced" in 'IV Guide and he bitched that "balanced" did not
any
way describe what he saw-analneard.

in:

23 January. The day after.
We could reproduce here the many news clips that reported the "censorship
episode" but that hUuld redundant since we already knm~ the details.
Keyhoe was the clear winner, but his reaction was low-key. The NICAP director wisely let others do all the complaining. In fact, some irate letterwriters admitted they didn't have the slightest idea who Keyhoewas and they
didn't give a hoot about "flying saucers,:• but they still swanned to the NICAP
director's defense because of the principle involved.
Reaction to the censorsh'ip was :;u severe it produced an official reply from
Herbert A. Carlborg, CBS Director of Editing:
·~is program had been carefully cleared for security reasons.
Therefore, it ,,as the responsibility of this net\110rk to insure performance in accordance with predetennined security standards. Any
indication that there wuuld be a deviation might lead to statements
that neither this network nor the individuals on the program were
authorized to release. As a consequence, public interest \•'aS served
by the action taken by CBS in deleting the audio in ~~jor Keyhoe's
speech at a point hhere he apparently was about to deviate from the
script." (78.)
Does that make sense? ''f>1ajor" Keyhoe was retired, and had been for a long
time. He was a civilian. He was not cleared to knm• anything secret. Anything
he had to say had been said over and over in public lectures.
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23 January. In the wake of the disaster.
Capt. Gregory of BLUE BOOK was well aware of the ignominious public relations fa1lure. It was h1s job. The BLUE BOOK chief mentions considerable
concern about the Air Force's image in some paperwork and it is dated January
the 22nd, the day of the Armstrong Circle Theater program. Capt, Gregory had
feared the impact of the jet p1lot's story even before the television calamity. Now things had to be a lot worst.
The spec1al AISS investigation had been ordered in the hope the pilot's
sighting could be blamed on a conventional stimuli. (79.) That did not work
out so Capt. Gregory tried another tactic. Calling the pilot a liar was not
an option, but somehow or someway doubt had to be cast on the man's UFO sighting. One 'nay would be to challenge the pilot's ability to interpet what he
said he observed. That would not be easy since the witness was a trained jet
pilot in excellent health, of good ooral standing, and ....,·ell thought of by his
commanding officer.
It was suggested the pilot was telling the truth, as he could interpet it,
but had been effected by a "mild mental disorder at the time," i.e. "road
hypnosis." BLUE BOOK scientific advisor J. Allen Hynek's expertize was the
stars and the planets but even he, knowing little of psychiatry, found such
a theory unconvincing and said as llB..ICh. Someone else raised the possibility
the pilot was joking but again Dr. Hynek objected. If the story was an attempt at humor, suggested Dr. Hynek, why involve the CO and Adjutant? A
more likely target, he assumed, woulu be the newspapers or the man's buddies.
(80.)
- Capt. Gregory wanted his staff. to keep trying because, as he 'nTOte on the
23rd of January, the:
" ... damage and embarrassment to the Air Force would be incalculable if this officer allied himself with the host of 'flying saucer' wTiters, experts, and others who provide the Air Force ....,·ith
countless charges and accusations. In this instance, as matters
now stand, the Air Force would have no effective rebuttal, or evidence to disprove any unfounded charges." (81.)
So ....,·orried \\as Capt. Gregory he called in the best he had, and that was
project l~HITE SfORK. -The experts of SfORK were to study the pilot's UFO report 'nhile a Dr. Paul Fitts was to do a psychological analysis of the Air Force
officer. Dr- Fitts was a psychologist associated with the Air Force Aero-l-1edical Laboratory and had been an advisor to the Air Force as far back as 1948.
It was his long-held beli~f that there is sufficient psychological explanations
for UFO reports that were othen;ise inexplicable.
Dr. Fitts was a member of the Air Force's Scientific Advisory Board and a
member of the MCA Committee on Flight Safety. It is believed he was the
anonyoous author of the article: "Psychoanalyzing The Flying Saucers" that
appeared in the February 1950 issue of Air Force magazine.
Capt. Gregory hoped Dr. Fitts would Dell1s muacle-1\·orker. In his letter
. to higher authorities requesting additional assistence, Capt. Gregory explained:
'The matter will require descreet handling. The fact that an Air
Force pilot ins1sting and officially testifying that he ,,·alked up
to, and observed, 'fou1· flying saucers' at clos~-hand, follm,ing
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11Tll1led1ately on the heels of <~ ndtlOn-wHle TV pre:,entatlOn to the
effect that after a decade of searchmg, the Au Force has yet to
prove the ex1stence of one, would, if unwittingly released to the
press or public, undoubtedly result ill Immediate and v1olent repercusslOns to the embarrassment of the Au Force." (82.)
Although Capt. Gregory wanted lffiffied1ate action, he had a long wa1t ahead of
him, too long for h1s likmg.
Keyhoe stat1sf1ed.
With great satisfaction Keyhoe noted that America could not miss the important point he was trying to make when he was cut off. The censored portion
of h1s presentation was g1ven publicity by the AP ne1>sservice. (See clipping)

TV 'Saucer'
Expert Fills
Out Cutoff
:'lEW YORK Jan 23 '/1'
Author Donald C Keyhoe finIShed today -what he started to ;
uy last n1ght on a CBS tele- 1
'ts1on pros:ram
<.
Keyhoe. who cla1m' to be •n authonty on llym~t >aucers a
wa, d1scuss1ng them on T\' t
Decarung from the scnpt, he 1
s~d

t

"We are meeung 1n secret t
With a congressiOnal commit- ~
tee If these meetmgs were l
pu~llc It would be proHd
" ~

CBS then cut htm oil the •
JJr Keyhoe satd he m1sunder- q
stood the rules governmg 1
scnpt changes CBS e•plamed 1
":-lobody knew what he was .
gomg to say "
;
"What I was gomg to say,"
Keyhoe
a former Manne ;
Corps :\IaJOr, ltlled m today,
"was that lor the past SIX ,
months our group has been .
workmg With a Senate comm11- .
tee on the secrecy of the un- ,
•
ldenu!1ed lly1ng objects
"I was gomg to say that 11 •
they held public hearings w1th '
the mformauon we have g1ven F
Ito em. It would have pro' ed 1
the reality of these things and ;
would have caused a sensatJOn ·•

The

c
~roup

to wh1ch Kcvhoe '
rete" and wh1ch hP he•rls " <
kno"n as lr.e :"atlnn•l \cnal r
Phenon1~nnn

Commlltrc

In\ P5tl~atln2 r.

~=-=----

23 J,muary.

Wlmherley, Texas.

(dayt1me?)

----

(See below)

I

January 2), 1fimberley, Texas•

At least six persons watched t:!!!?-lwninoua object.a
that "s!!pped about in a circular motion at hi~
sp~~eds" for 15 minutes.
One object would etop ll!ld remain motionless for ~s long aa
)O""ileconds before dartill: orr to catch the other, \/hen they would fly side by aida
before repeating the procedure. At t!.!IIOS they vPnlohed 1nto clouds. {San i!arcos,
Texas, Record, 1/2)/50.) This playfulness, contrasting markedly with the dignified
"proces~described in the previous sighting, l s one o;' the fruniliar patterns ot
":;"'a.
.

24 J.mu;lly.

P..Jmesv11le, Oluo,

l5:30-5:48 d.m.J

UIO or balloon? Tins 1s d str..Jnge object to be sure. There seems little
Joubt the object cx1sts considermg the number of witnesses 1vluch incluJeJ two
pollcemen from two d1fferent police dep<Jrtments. (83.)
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Left:

The picture to the left shows teenager M1chael Glatte meeting Keyhoe at
the a1rport. The young Glatte was
vc11 Interested in the UFO problem
and took part lTI UFO debates at the
local Highschool.

'sAucrn F::\I'J:nr m:nr.-rlym~ '"H<er ~xpr~t MaJ
bonald Keyhor. USMC flol . "'" mot M l'orl CnlumiHI<
Tltur.day by ~hrhoel Glatte, 17 of 4015 llon<v ~~ 'I ho
youth \\a~ one of man} t:rnlf;~l Oh1oan, \\oodcnng
~what Majf\ro. Kryhot! \U"i: tt ~ 1ng ln li.aV '~hen he was cut
~ the a~t durong a n•hond lclevt51on show WOI!.nes.
nlCht -40tsJ)atch Staff Photo}

Right:
Keyhoe welcomed lfl Columbus.
Cartoonist Ray [vans of Columbus,
Ohio, D1spatch attended Keyhoe's
JanuarylltJ1l'iittsburgh lecture. Evans
Indorsed Keyhoc's talk on January 23rd
lTI Columbus having been impressed w1th
the NICAP director. Keyhoe, he discovered, was not a dynamic, podlumthUJRPing space evangelist. Instead,
~eyhoe gave the ~ression of an 1mpassive collector of authentlcatcd uro
incidents, method1cally p1l1ng up fact
after fact. Evan's drawing reflect a
conservative 1mage.
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24 January.

Near Sk1ve, Denrrurk.

(9.30 a.m.)

·.

Poss1ble Angel-han case. Note that the matenal in quest10n "burst like
bubbles" suggesting that the threads lil such reports come from bubble-hke
forms when eJected from the UFO.
(See report from Dan1sh UFO group SUFOI
below)
24 Janual]. From Vojend to Haderslav, Denmark. (9:15p.m.)
ObJect sends out a neon-l1ke l1ght.
(See report from Dan1sh UFO group
SUFOI below)

~"~'P

REPORTS FROK: SUFOI,VOJEHS,OENYARK,EOROPE •• Capt.H.C.Pstsrson
VIA: Krs.Gladya FUsa•Q•Rt.3,Box333,Huntington,L.I,,N.Y.
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-----------
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JANUARY 24,1858,8:30 am,a. la<iy !rom Hr·.aoby by Sltiva(a. town in e~ ......
the northern part o! Jutla.nd)had a. atra.ngo experience, She had.
.,...._""'gone out to look at the sunriae,wben suddenly three silvery
objeota oame up !rak the horizon to the right o! the sun.The
objeot that was ~oking,oircled once over the bouse and d1aappeared·in the haze toward Skive.The lady,wbo bad gone around te
other side o! the house to !oll•w the object,went baolt to look
at the sunrise again. '
There three objects oame onoe more.;same appearence,same plaoo,
These too disappeared in the haze toward Sltive.No• the lady
went to one o! her aons,who bas a !arm in the neighborhood,
to get him out to look too.At this time,bowever,there was nothing
to look at,ao the lady went back to keep loolting.How the event
was repeated.when abe went baok the !ourth t1me,she held her
hands over her eyea,to see i! it was not spots in the oyea or
something else.They ware not such matter,but when she removed her
hande,thrse new objeots came,this time to the lett of the sun,
aa4-i4-4~eae4-4ae-gP6~aT4ae-4voee--------------------------

and this time the object came straight towards her,and when they
were nearly vertically over her,sometbing !ell down !rom them.
It glistened in the sun,and it touched the ground,the trees,the
straw and a wire !enoe.It burst like soap bubblea,and left
very fine threada,The event lasted for thirty m1nutes.
The same morning, two farmers 1n the neighborhood had heard some
strange sounds With a high !requency,as 1! it were !rom something
which passed over their farms ••••
That same day 1n the southern part of Jutland,at 8:15 pm,twelve
hours dater,an objeot was observed from Vojend to Haderslav.The
objsot,•hiob was reddish and had the size o! the moon,oame !rom
the weat,stopped euddenly,and sent out a violent wh~te light,
lilts neon day-light.After some minutee,it moved slowly toward
the·SW,before it disappeared sloping in an anglo o! 45 degreed
• The .observation lasted about 5 mirmte1.
·
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January. Vanous dates.
Was the Dan1sh UFO flap sh1ft1ng south?
We have at least 7 UFO s1ght1ngs from Holland dur1ng the 1nonth of January.
Engl1sh translat1ons of the details are not available except for the January
24th report from Schiedam which mentions 7-9 objects 1n V-formation. Bes1des
the Schiedam sightlllg, we have reports from Den Hagg on the 3rd, Amsterdam on
the 3rd, Schevenlllggen on the 27th, Breukelen province, Utrecht on the 28th,
Texel on the 29th, Den Bosch also on the 29th, and two more the first week of
February at Den Haag and Den Bosch. Afterwards activity drops off to 2-3 a
Inonth, at the most, for the rest of the year. (84.)
24 January. More on Keyhoe. (See below)

KEYHOt SAYS
STAR SHIPS
REACH EARTH
Declares Air Force Knows It,
Fears to Let Public
Know of Visltors qfS
1

Columbus. 0 , Jan 24 ti!'I-A
'!l>mg saucer" e•pert sa1d last
mght veh1clcs rrom outer space
h,n, c 1eached earth but fear of
public h) stcna has prevented the
A1r Force from releasm2: mfor~
mauon about the wudenufled fly~
mg obJects
Donald Kc) hoe. a retired !\!a·
1me Co1ps majo. and pdot. sa1d
the Atr Force \\ ,1s rc.tdy to re·
deac;c mflll maoon on !Jysng sauclets m l~l8 and .dg.un m 1952

What You Couldn't Hear
On TV Wednesday Night
You Can Read m
THE
FLYING SAUCER
CONSPIRACY

$3

so

By MaJ. Donald E. Keyh~e, U.S.M.C. Ret.

I · But c.-.lclt ttme the hd \\enl

Author of

on,'' he s.ud. • apparently because the ~auonal Sccurtty
Coone• I or the Ccmul IntelhgcnLe
Agen1...y fe;ucd pu!Jhc hjstena
\\OU~d re,uJt He s.ud se\eral per~
s..>n'<> h1.d been ~ltlC'd \\ ht1e trj tng
to check on the ob1e~ts

FLYING SAUCERS
FROM OUTER SPACE

Tl'C Air FOICC ha~ U1\esttgatt'ci
many rcpo11s of f!} mtt sJucer'

c;tghungs a.nrl has sa1d rcpea.tcdf}
th.tt pt Jctlr.d!; all lesulted hom
\ bua! tllustons r.m ages or other
e'\nla:.n.tb'c C"1USCS

of!'

At All Bookstores
Henry Holt 11nd Company

HO\\C\(}f t.C;.'-\hoe, duC"ctor
;,. \\ :.~shmt;ton n c or,S:,lnl/,t·

Hon e lilcd tht• !\Jtwnal In ... ~stt
gat1on" Comn11ttt>t> of Aetlai
PhoPw>~r••n,•
t:.:uri m tt ~rw••f•h
tx-iorc ahvut 3000 persons th.n
"thf'lt'
h.ts u..~cn lntetstellar
tr:\\ (I) "

New York T1mcs.

24 Janumy 58
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26 January. The GOC and the press.
A Cal1forn1an 1nformed NICAP:
"At a OOC [Ground Observer Corps] day captain meeting, held before
we went on ready reserve, I asked the sector sergeant if GOC members
could report [UFO] sightings to the press. He said we could, but
that the press was suppose to check with the Air Force before
prrntmg anything." (85.)
28 January. The Aetherius Soc1ety and Scotland Yard.
the Da1ly Ma:il)
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30 January. Between Arequ1pa and Lima, Peru. (11:45 p.m.)
UFO stalls auto in Peru.
"On January 30 a Peruv1an lawyer, Dr. Jose Valenc1a Dongo, was
dr1v1ng from Arequ1pa to L1ma w1th h1s wife and her brother. At
11:45 p.m. they were 220 miles north of Arequ1pa on the Pan-American ll1ghway, ~o.hen their headlights went out and the engine died.
The dr1ver stopped the car. Then they not1ced an obJect descending from the sky; ¥.hen 1t reached a height of about 150 feet, 1t
stopped and hovered. It had the shape of a 'flying saucer,' of
'Incandescent' (presumably orange-red) color. For 8 minutes 1t
remained completely mot1onless, then disappeared into the cloudy
sky. A truck and a bus go1ng to L1ma ~o.ere also stopped. Dr.
Dongo sa1d that 1n all three veh1cles the passengers felt a nervous shock before the UFO appeared overhead." (86.)
31 January. The !vlcClellan Subcommittee "investigates" the Au Force.
l\ later Air Force memoranJwn tned to J1gn1fy the following encounter by
calling 1t a "prelimwary 1nformal 1TIVest1gation."
1he Jocwnent below ~o.as found 1n the Air Force BLUE BOOK Admm1strative files:
"MEHJRANDUM FOR DEPL!Tr DIRECTOR OF INFOR!vlATION SERVICES, SAFS.
"SUBJECT: Congress10nal Publlc Jlearings - Unidentif1ed Flying Objects.
"1. MaJOr Donald Keyhoe of the Nat1onal Invesigation Committee on
Aer1al Phenomena has been badgering the members of the McClellan
Subcommittee, the Senate Comm1ttee on Invest1gating Government
Operat1ons, to hold open hear1ngs on the question of the existence
of un1Jentif1ed fly1ng obJects.
"2. In this regard mvestlgators for the subcomm1ttee contacted
SAFLL and a meet1ng was held on 31 January 1958 at 1000 hours m
1\lr. Homer's [The same Homer that was on the Annstrong Circle show]
off1ce on the Au Force's posit1on regarding poss1ble heanngs.
Members of the committee attend1ng this meet1ng were:
f-Ir. lv1lham We1tzen, Deputy for Research & Development
Operatwns.
Lt. Colonel W11liam R. Kelzo, SAFRD.
to.lajor Joseph E. Boland, S.AFLL.
MaJor James F. Byrne, AFCIN.
Major Lawrence J. Tacker, SAFIS.
Mr. Donald O'Donnell, FBI (Comm1tte Invest1gator)
Mr. Jack Healey, FBI (Commlttee Investigator)

· "3. !he comm1ttee's lfi\estlg,ttor::. s1mply asked

1f

the

AH

Ioree de-

sued such heanngs [!]. Mr. Wen zen stated that he llld not see the
need for It but would cooperate m every way possible If the comrnntee thought the heanngs necessary. Mr. Jack Healey stateu they
wanted a dehnite Au Force posit10n. Mr. Weitzen sa1d he woulu
have to wan until Mr. Homer returned but thought Mr. Homer woulu
agree With his statement that we would cooperate in every way. The
two Investigators were lflVIted to VISit ATIC at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base for background InfonnatlOn. They said they 1voulu Jo so
If hearlflgs developed.
"4. There Will be a meetwg of this group agaw this week when ~lr.
Horner returns and gives his views.
"5. MaJor Tacker polflted out dunng the discuss10ns that OIS was
proviuing the publiCity at the present tlll1e on this subJect at the
request of AFCIN. He stated we would contlflue to do so anu woulu
cooperate In every way with 'tfie staff agencies concerned or with the
congressional committee If hearings are held.
Glen W. Clark
Colonel, USAF
01Ief, PubliC Information DIVISion
Office of Infonnat10n Services." (87.)
Note polflt 113 where the wvestigatoi s "::.lll1ply asked" If the Au Force wanteu
heanngs!
What kwd of lflquiry IS that? Were they go111g through the mot10ns
JU~t so they coulu say they diu somethwg?
UFOs and Congress.

More conments.

Rep. William H. Ayres (R-Oh10) wrote to one of his constituents, a 1>1r. t-Iel v 1n

V. Knoop of West R1chfield, In January 1958 that:
"Congressional lflVestigatlOns have been held and are still bewg
held on the problem of unidentifieu flylflg obJ~~ts (UtOs). Since
most of the material IS classified, the hearings are never printed. When conclusions are reached, they will be releaseu If possible." (88.)
The "Gaither" report.
E.J. Ruppelt's coolness toward the UFO problem and vague references to
Congress hav mg "better tlnngs to do," apparently took hold of the ex- BLUE
BOOK chief after he met wnh a committee on Capital IIIll that was making
Inquines about the sky mystery. ThiS change may have some connect10n 1,•ith
the "Gaither Report."
It seems that dunng the Sputmk pamc a high-level consultmg bouy
chaired by H. Row.m G,uther Jr., presenteu a due report of an Oin!nous
miSSile gap beteen the Unlteu States anu Russia to a stanuing-room-only
crowd attendlflg a Nat10n.1l Secun ty Cmmcll mectwg. The report, Deterence and Survival lfl the Nucledr Age, stresseu what l t felt was the senou~
ness o:l'the SitUatiOn-.-Many sharcu-thdt dS~e~sment. nw "C:nthcr" people
consisted of an llnpressive codlition of JllfluentJdl persons, in .md outsHie
of government, among them Senator John F. Kennelly.
TI1e liiUHed!acy of the Russ1,m threat hdu to make the UFO p1oblcm seem l1kc
JUSt an exotiC distractlOn, somethwg the U.S. nulitJIY could not aHo1·J.
Ruppelt nkiY have hau "Gaither" sympath1e~, or w.Is belflg leJned on by ::.omeone
high up lTI the m1l!tJry or govemment who u1d.
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The Tnndade case. The Brazilian wvestigatlon.
Photographer AlmirO Barauna arrived at his home In Niterol, JUSt across the
bay from Rio, after a long bus ride from VItOria.
The Almirante Saldanha had anchored off shore from VItoria for two days and
then set sail down the coast until it entered RIO harbor. Commander Bacellar,
former CO of the Naval post at Trindade, left the ship when it docked and reported to Brazilian Naval authorities conducting the on-going investigation
into UFO actiVIty at Trindade Island. Meanwhile, Barauna, who still had his
UFO negatives, made a number of large prints in the darkroom at his home.
Commander Bacellar had told Barauna the Navy would want to make inquiries
and after a couple of days Barauna was officially summoned to Rio.
High Navy staff officers questioned Barauna extensively, and then borrowed
the negatives so they could be examined by the "Cruzeiro do Sul Aerophotogrammetric Service," which, although civilian, was the best available, in fact
some considered the equipment and technicians at the facility better than any
other in all of South America. The negatives were also checked by the Brazil
ian Navy's Photo Reconnaissance Laboratory. Four days of tests showed no sign
of fraud.
Naval officers helped B.uauna re-enact the picture- takmg, usmg h,md held
stop-watches to t1rne his movements. In addition, testimOny was obtained as to
the exact posit1on of the Alm1rante Saldanha at the time of the wcident and
studies were made of charts showll1g the geography of Trll1dade. The data gave
Naval experts some idea of the UFO's SIZe and velocity. The dimensions of the
UFO were estimated to be about 120 feet long and 24 feet h1gh. As for the speed
of the UFO, it was estimated the thing was moving about 600 mph (Retired Brazil
ian Air Force Captain Teobaldo VIegas of the Icarai Explorers Club had guessed
700 mph.)
Barauna met with no skepticism and noticed thdt Investigating officers kept
consulting a thick file of papers. Barauna learned that others had confirmed
his claims and that there had been other UFO sightwgs at Trindade. In fact,
a similar UFO had been photographed by a Navy Sergeant the day before he got
luck) (on the 15th). l89.)
•
It becdffie known th,lt Baraun..1 had faked UFO photos In the past for a purposely humorous mag..1zine article entitled: "A Flying Saucer Hunted t.1e At !lome,"
but that did not mean B..1rauna was enamored with counterfeit UFO pictures. Back
m 1952 he helped debunk the widely publicized Barrd da TIJUCa "flywg dish"
photos. {90.)
In any CdSe, Barauna had plenty of support. In a 1983 interVIew, when asked what he remembers most VIVidly, t.tr. Barauna responded: ''The
... ay the Navy and the crew backed me." (91.)
A fake by B..1rauna seems 1rnpossible, but even without the pictures the inCident w..1s very llllpOrt;mt.
The Brazilian Navy authorities knew B..1rauna made his hvwg photographing
thwgs of mterest ;md writing magaZine articles but they Wdntetl him to hold
off on publishrng the story and pictures until granted official approval. The
uul 1t:Hy, apparently, especially f01bid Barauna to talk about the electncal
po1>.'er f..Jilurc <.~bo<.~rd the Alnnrante S.lldanha. It must have been pure torture
for B.1raun..1 to give his word, but he did, and he kept to 1t. I or nl l he knew,
the military might neve1 give pernusswn. In fact, the NJvy I><Inted to keep
tlung~ secret rndehnitely.
(92.) That It did not, waul d hardly be Bdr..Juna 's
Ltult.
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30 January. "Pluto."
Back on November 5, 1957, m the wake of the Sputnik latmches, the pres!:o
learned that the Eisenhower Admmistratwn was considenng stcp" to counter
the psydlOlogical tnumph of Soviet science. A possible exJJnpl e was a hwt
that was dropped on January 30, 1958, about "Pluto," the most secret of proJects, a nuclear and ram-Jet propulsion system which was to give a miSSile
vHtually unlimited range, exceptional control, and (unnamed) so-called '\uu
que" qualities. The story out of Washmgton added: "Th1s extraonlmary weapon
could explaw some of the mystenous UFOs." (93.)
1 February. The U.S. Army's Jupiter C miss1le puts t\merica's first satel
hte m orbit.
2 February. The mvestigation by the Brazilian Navy ends.
i'le know that a "Navy Secret Report" was completed on this date because a
classified memorandum about it was allowed to circulate among members of
Brazil's House of Representatives in April, 1958. Some suspect Rep. Sergio
~bgalhaes leaked the 1nformation to the newspapers Correido ~bnha the 0 Jornal,
and the Jornal Do Brazil. (94.)
--The memo acknowledged that the UFO activity at Trindade had not started with
the taking of the Barauna pictures, and that credible observers had sighted some
strange things 1n the sky over the island on different occasions. The document
mentioned that observers noted: " ... the high speed, controlled maneuvers, and
extreme mobility of the obJects spotted. Their movements were not continuous
like those of an airplane --but abrupt and rapid, With sudden changes of course
and speed, and right-angle turns." (95.)
Moreover, the report concluded:
"Personal reports and photographic evidence of certain value Indicate the existence of unidentified aerial ob]ed(s)." (96.)
None of these amazwg adnnsswns reached the Brazilian public at this time,
nor was their any hope they would be in the future due to the classified nature
of the report. MIXed feelings about censorship of the data In the Brazilian
military and government departments, however, would doom any secrecy.
4 February. Keyhoe writes Ruppelt.
The Armstrong Cucle show demostrated how importnat Ruppelt was to Keyhoe's
plans. Indications were, however, that the ex-BLUE BOOK chief was backing off.
The uproar caused by the TV program made It hard for Ruppelt to maintain any
sort of middle position, so Keyhoe hoped for the best and asked Ruppelt to
jom NICAP, to take a leading role in the fight against UFO secrecy. The odds
may have been aga1nst Ruppelt com1ng aboard but Keyhoe evidently felt It was
the right time to push for a commitment. Perhaps as bait, Keyhoe revealed that
he was getting another chance on network TV by being a guest on the Mike Wal
lace show in April(The Wallace show was a big step up from the Armstrong Circle
format. Wallace's guests were genuwe celebnties. An appearance on the~
Wallace program could legitlllk'ltiZe the NICAP organization. However, the show
was a no-holds-barred, one-on-one, interview and veteran news~1n Wallace was
the master of confrontation JOurnahsm. Keyhoe had better be well prepared).
4 Febru<1ry. Word of the secret Bl'<lnlwn Ktvy report gets around.
Clall1ung th,Jt U!Os m1g 11t JU'->t ex1c;t was bound to attract attention \·.Jthm
the llr.lZlllan mtlltc~ry. The J.1y after the report was oifiually completed, Jt
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was fascwatmg readmg for a Brazillan Navy Commander viho happened to have access. The Navy officer also happened to be a close friend of Dr. Fontes of
APRO. For years Fontes had tried to conv1nce his military friend there was
something to the UFO mystery. Such talk never converted the officer since he
was a hard-boiled skeptic, but the Navy report produced a change In the man.
Very impressed by the documentatiOn and photographs compiled by his fellow
officers, the Navy Commander phoned Dr. Fontes. Apparently this act violated
security but the officer may have some unusual feelings about the Situation
that put the issue beyond the usual definitions of national security. In any
case, Fontes kept the man's name confidential. Fontes told his friend he
should discuss the Navy UFO report with the Brazilian "contact officer" that
was assigned liaison duty with the American Navy (The "contact officer" must
have been Co11111ander Jose Geraldo Brandao who was tdentihed as the liaison
officer in the December 4th and 6th issues of Rio's newspaper Tribuna Imprensa)
The Commander surprised Fontes by saywg the officer in question was the person
who called his attention to the report and who recommended he read it.
Considering how rare good, "authentiCated," UFO photos were, its understandable Fontes would be very eager to exam1ne Trindade pr1nts, however his Navy
Commander friend drew the line when a request was made to see the photographs
taken by Barauna. The Commander told Fontes over the phone the UFO pictures
were currently classified "official use only."
All told, Dr. Fontes did not learn a whole lot from the phone call so he
made 1nquiries among his other contacts w the military. Slowly, from bits
and pieces, Fontes put together the Trindade story, The Brazilian physician
found out the name of the UFO photographer, when the incident took place, and
the existence of more than one UFO sighting at Trindade. (97.)
S February. Air Force Regulation 200-2. (Sth revision relea~ed)
TI1e general thrust of the regulatlon remained the same: "Air Force act I vities must reduce the percentage of unidentified reports to a mmimum." (98.)
No doubt the maw purpose was to add some language that would keep Keyhoe from
usmg the regulation to boost his Air Force cover-up arguments. The revision
was to ellmmate: " ... any and all portions ..• which might provoke suspicion or
misinterpretation by the public." (99.) All units were also reminded that
the 1006th Air Intelligence Service Squadron (AISS) was to conduct field investigations of UFO cases that required any effort beyond an Initial wquiry.
Moreover, ATIC wanted all units to understand it alone had the responsibility
for analysis and evaluatiOn of um mforrnation. (100.)
The Benn UFO film mess In California, and the sloppy work on the Tonopah
case Indicated authorized procedures were not being followed and a reminder
was required. The actiOns of the Hollywood OIS (OffiCe of InformatiOn ServiCes) came m for special cnticism by Capt. Gregory when the Regulation 2002 reVIsion was released. The failure of the Hollywood unit to call in the
AISS to conduct InterrogatiOns and the chief of that same unit publicly ex
prcssmg his JUdgement that the Benn UFO film was "the best he had ever seen,"
amounted to clear violations of policy. Capt. Gregory scribbled on a note pad
that: " ... USAF Intelligence has been trymg to get the OIS people out of intelligence (particularly UFOlogy m.Jtters) for the la!>t 12 years. Ref. bnefmgs to Asst. SL'Cietary of Defense, Study to Ceneral Lewis, bnefmg to Maj.
1'/agncr, Si\FIS, etc." pol.)
7 rcbruaty.

On U.S. Route b01 (exact location WlknOI•m), South Carolina.
(4:l0 a.m.)

It W'JS so d<lrk the car 1 s dn ver w.lsn 1 t !>Uno where he w:l!>, but here is his
!>tory:
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"Dnvmg along U.S. Route 601 at 4·20 a.m., Emmet West watched a
strange obJect descend Gnd hover momentarily above h1s car. 'I
was dr1ving along and not1ced the hood of my car was reflecting a
green1sh-colored l1ght,' West later reported. 'Lookmg up, I saw
a large round obJeCt descending directly on the car. It ... hovered for nearly a minute.'
'1hen the obJect began to dr1ft hor1zonally to the left. 'I got
a wonderful VIew of of It,' sa1d West, an engineer at WCHS-TV In
Charleston. 'It was flat on bottom and had a curved top. There
was a sort of lurnmescent band of greenish light surround1ng It,
but the center was white.'
'West stopped his car and started backmg up to get a better
view of the phenomenon. 'As soon as I started backmg up, 1t
left,' he related. 'It moved horizontally and was out of sight
over the horizon in a matter of seconds. I've never seen anythmg move. so fast."' (102.)

7 february.

Anstey, England.

L7:30 p.m.)

A Mr. J.H. Earl was a member of the Leicester Astronomical Society. He observed the sky on a regular basis and felt he Identify anythmg, but on the
7th of February he spotted something very strange:
''He observed a yellow1sh object between Orion and Sirius, Travmg eastwards. It had a starl1ke appearance. Suddenly, It reversed and went In the opposite direction. This manoeuvre was
repeated. Then It suddenly went north, makmg a sharp right angle tum
'1he observer was considerably impressed by the apparent abilIty of the obJect to travel backwards and forewards, and then to
make a right angled tum in the way It did. He pomted out. ..
that a man-made object in turnmg describes a curve. This "as
as through gravity and Inertia hdd been completely nullified.
Its manoeuvrability was definitely 'out of this world' said Mr.
Earl.
"There were two other witnesses, Mrs. Earl and also a stranger.
'1his sighting when reported by Mr. Earl to the Leicester Astronomical Society apparently caused considerable argument and
controversy. It was discussed at a meeting of the Society.
Their fmdmgs were that the object was unexplainable, they
could not wholly subscribe to its bemg of 1nterplaneta1y org1n;
although the Chauman W3S convinced." (103.)

Spartanburg, s.c.r IVitnoeee~ nre often netoni.shed by the ni.mblene~s
·
or UFOe, but not in this crse. Two "upside-down
eaucer-eheped objects" were seen hovering over'Oeneral Hospital about lOrJO a.m. on
a clear IN!liV day, They •rero silvery metallic, "Just hanging 1.n tho air, almost
touching, They did not make a BOund or hnvo a propeller, ard they oeemed 500 teet
up," stated C.D. lrliles, He callBd ilre. Carrie Todd from a nearby ynrd. l.n the
objects went el""ly out ot eic)lt in the nortJ1west, sh:J coormontod, "Lord, Lord, those
tltl.nge IINet be loaded, trey Chn hardly movo." (Spnrtallburg, So•rt.h Carolina Journal
and Carolina Spartan, 2/15/58.)
P'l!bruarz

lit,

Sl

E.uly February.

Port Moresby,

Papu<.~,

Ne\v Gumea.

(mght?)

A scout?
On the south coast of New Guinea IS Port ~bresby, one of the few population
centers on the large ISland. There was an airstrip at Port ~'loresby and early
m hJbru,try au traffic of an unusual ndture paid a VISit. A bright red blob
of light was spotted by auport pers01mel. The cunous cnmson dot came out
of the northeast and then dropped down to an est~ated altitude of 200 feet.
The red"thmg" buzzed the airstrip and then zoomed straight up out of sight.
A news report of the InC1dent Has broadcast over local radio. ( 104.)
9 February. Foreign UFO reports dnd AT1C.
A1 though ATIC cla~ed to have no Interest w UFO actIVIty outside of domestic
reports, which is reflected ill the absence of many spectacular overseas UFO Incidents In BLUE BOOK files, there did exist an exception to the rule. A DispoSition Form that mentions some sightmgs of vapor trails over Iran that took place o'i1February 9th, also said: "Attached report is submitted in accordance
with existing policies concerning UFO reports that may provide intelligence ill
formation, or Indications of foreign aircraft and missile activities in areas of
,\TIC Interest." (105.)
10 rebruary. Secrecy surroundmg Tr1ndade collapses.
On February lOth the secret Navy report on Trindade ~as sent to the Brazil
Ian Army and Air Force. An officer-messenger also hand delivered a copy to
the President of the country, Juscelmo Kubitscheck.
The President was very
~pressed.
Here at last, apparently, was proof of UFOs.
lt just so happen that a close friend of the President paid a visit while
the Chief Executive was reading the Navy report. The friend was the editor of
the newspaper Correio de ~~a who regularly Interviewed the President at the
Rio Negro palace. While discussing some issue the editor noticed prints made
from Barauna's negatives on the President's desk. The queer photos triggered
the editor's Interest. He was told they were from a report from the Grazilian
MiniSter of the Navy, Admiral Alves Camara. Then President Kubitscheck did
something for wh1ch he was strongly criticized. Just ,,hy he did it is subject
to speculation but the fact that he was good friends With the editor had be a
big factor, plus the newsman arrived at the President's office at an opportune
t~e.
And who knows, perhaps the President was so stunned by the report's conclusion maybe he couldn't contain himself. In any case, President Kubitscheck
told the editor about Trindade. 1he newsman, as can be ~agined, was overcome
The editor lost no time
With excitement. Here was the scoop of a lifet~e.
pressurmg the President for permissiOn to publi-sh the story. Acceding to his
friend's pleas, the President agreed after some hestitation.
Admnal Camara was confounded by the decision and he matsh.Jll<..xi ~Vhat Influence he had to get the permissiOn to publish rescinded.
Pres!'.ure from the
Navy Ministry only made the President more determined to ;,tic J.: hy his decision.
The only consolation for the military was that certrnn 'Top Secret" aspects of
the full Navy report would not sec print, at least offJcJally. (106.)
14 January. The American Navy tracks a mystery satellIte.
Perhaps the most mysteriOU:> thing about the this satellJ te ,,·as Its Polar
orb1t. (See clipping)
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14 Febru~ry. Fontes gets a pr1v~te v1ewmg.
The Brazilian Pres1dent 's dec1s10n to pernut the publlshwg of the Navy
report ffidy have eased the way for Fontes to see the UFO photos. On the 14th
his contacts withm the m1litary arranged for a private viewing. The doctor
was escorted to an office at the Na\~ MUn1stry where f1ve UFO photographs
were produced for his mspection. Four of them were Barauna prints that
showed UFO 1mages. The f1fth was the picture taken by the unnamed Navy Sergeant on January 15th which has not been officially acknowledged.
As Fontes recalls, the Intelligence officers present freely discussed how
the UFO photos were analyzed and the results of various tests. The officers
were firm m their conviction the p1ctures were not contr1ved photographic
tricks.
Fontes ment1oned to the off1cers the mformat1on he had gathered on the
Tr1ndade case concernmg the circumstances of the picture-taking. The Intelligence people sa1d the mformation was accurate.
IVh1le the off1cers were qu1te open about perm1ttmg a look at the pictures,
they d!d 1ns1st Fontes ma1nta1n absolute Silence about the case until otherWiSe duected. Fontes agreed to the terms, and hke photographer Alnn ro Bar a
This did
una, kept h1s word until offiCially freed from restraints. (107.)
not, however, prevent Fontes from working on other aspects of the case.
Investigating the Investigators.
If UFO matters were so sensitive, why d1dn't the act1v1ties of rontes and
~brtms attract offic1al attention? Well, they did, and 1n a b1g way.
Fontes helped Joao ~rtms write a series of major UFO art1cles for the
Braz1l1an magazine 0 Cruzeiro.
The art1cles were published weekly in 1957
from October 12th to November 16th. The tllllmg was fabulous because during
the same period there occurred the huge "Sputnik UFO flap." Both Fontes and
~brt1ns became UFO celebr1t1es m Brazil.
A flood of letters poured into
the mailroom of the 0 Cruze1ro ID response to an appeal by Fontes and ~brtins
for UFO information trom the pubhc. The U.S. Embassy took notice and contacted ~brtms to make an offer, a propos,tl to exchange UFO information under
"certam conditions" wh1ch were not spec1fied. ~rtms conferred with Fontes
and they dec1ded not to get wvolved w1th the embassy. They doubted very much
1f the Amer1cans would shc~re ~yth1ng of real mtercst considering the h1ghly
controversial nature of the UFO problem. (108.) The Americc~ns were well adVIseJ to try somethmg. Among the thousands of letters to Fontes and M<1 rtws
W<~s one from " young fanner n,uneJ Antonio Boas.
Fontes <~nd ~!drtms wc1e also contacted by the Bmzilwn Anny. Both men
were question<.'tl by some Anny Staff Officers dunng a special meeting to learn
why UFO mciJents mvolvmg Br~zill:m troops was of such interest· (fontes'
Ulscrete mqu1nes <~bout the Itaipu Fortress "dttack," an ep1soJe classified
Top S<..>eret, probably prompted the questioning). ( 109.)
l'mally, the Ch1ef of the Brazih:m An Forces' "UAO Research Group" haJ a
talk WIth Fontes anJ l'<brtws. Colonel 1\JJl de Oliveh<~ warned the two men 1t
was best not to meddle swce to Jo so could lead to unforeseen consequenc<.:s.
lllO.)

Official attempts to U1scour,1ge them only strengthen
JetennrnJtlOn to learn the facts. Both men earned on.
mess-tL:e h-tJ to sent.
Before we movt: on, we shoulJ touch on !>Omething of a
lectunng a person about kcepmg !:.ecrets, why would you

Fontes' anJ Mart'l'ns'
Clearly a stroneer
par-tdox. If you dfl'
volunteer ac!Lht10nul
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sensitive data when the person you're lecturillg has no "need-to-know?"
Would l t be stupidty, or a means of mtroducwg "dis-mformatlOn?" Another
possibility IS that It may be an attempt to eliCit cooperJtion by hintillg
at more revelations ill the future, or to generate feelillgs of patriotism by
suggest mg ''we are on the same team and the country is m danger.'' Who cc~n
say when you are dealillg With Intelligence agents or offiCials with sens1tive
responsiblities. If what follows, concernwg Fontes, IS hard to bel1eve, one
should remember the expenences of Olden Moore and Jllll Stokes. Both ~1oore
and Stokes clalllled, or mdicated, they were told some arnazillg things by those
who questwned them that hardy ht the "need-to-know" classification. (111.)
In fact, Stokes ended up so angry and dis!lusioned with the military after
his illterogatlOn one wonders If he had the same experience Fontes was about
to be subJected to.
14 February.

The famous Fontes letter.

(6:30p.m.)

"Even our President is not illformed of the whole truth."
Fontes wrote:
" ... two men came to my office. The time was 6:30p.m. My nurse
had left a few millutes before--and I was alone. They showed their
credentials; they were Intelligence Officers from the Navy. They
said that they were there because of my visit to the Navy Ministry, that morning. Their attitude appeared to be friendly, but
their first words gave me the feelillg they were trying to scare
me somehow.
"'You know too much about things you weren't entitled to know,'
said one of them. 'We don't hke that. Besides, your activities
concernillg those fragments [the Ubatuba magnesium] you posess are
very undesirable and might be dangerous to you. We would like to
warn you to stop all your investigations connected With those
fragments. We request also the samples ill your hands to be delivered to us as soon as possible ... '
"I illterrupteJ hllll at that moment. I was not fnghtned, but angry --and trying hard to control my temper. 'My dear friend,' I
said, 'I'm afraid you don't have any conception of what country
IS this. This IS a free country and you arn't entitled to say
what I can or can't do. If you came here to threaten me, you can
stop now and get out through that door. And tell your military
chiefs I have no fear of theu ridiCulous menaces. I also have
friends ill the armed forces and elsewhere, I know they have no
power to interfere legally With my actiVIties.'
"He changed his attitude instantly. 'You misunderstood my words,'
he answered. 'I am only giving you advice. You may foll01v It or
not, of course. I want you to understand that our visit lS unofficial and private. It seems that you have Jiscovered highly important illformat10n reganlwg flyillg saucers, but we think you
don't know the whole picture. We are going to place at your disposal certain Information and advice of great Interest to you. In
exchange, we want your cooperation on certain matters. As a CIVIlIan Invest I gator, you cert;nnl)' have many--sources of information
which dVOJd to report anythmg to the milit;-~ry, on the subJect 1\'c
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request your help to correct tins s1tu.1t10n, reportmg all mformatlon received to us--chiefly about Sightwgs and landmgs of UFOs
In our counti~. Our organization IS a small one and we need CIVIlIan help. ln some other countries the situation IS different and
they can refuse CIVIlian cooperation--you probably know It; It IS
perhaps the re<Json of your surprise and your hostile attitude. You
can relax now. '
"I decided to accept his explanation and discuss the mformation
they wanted to report. I an not conv111ced, however, that I misunderstood his hrst words. On the contrary, I bell eve they wouldn't
use this fnendly approach If they had me scared Sillce the first moment. But that tactiC fa1led and they had to change the1r methods
to a more k111d attitude.
"In discuss10ns which lasted for almost two hours they disclosed
the followillg Information about the flying saucer problem:
"{1) They told me that all governments and military authonties
through the world know that flying saucers exist- -and that they are
craft from another planet. They have absolute proof of both things.
"(2) As a matter of fact, siX flying discs already crashed on this
earth and were captured and taken apart by military forces and scientists of the countries involved--under the most rigid and ruthless
security restriCtions to keep the matter absolutely secret. One of
those discs crashed ill the Sahara Desert but was too much destroyed
to be of some use. Three others crashed in the United States, two
of them in very good condition. The fifth crashed somewhere in the
British Islands, and the last one came down at one of the ScandinaVIan countries; these two were almost undamaged too. All these six
discs were small craft -- 32, 72 or 99 feet In diameter. In all of
them were found bod1es of members of their crews. They were 'little
men' and ranged 111 height from 32 to 46 Inches. They were dead in
all cases, killed 111 the disasters. The examination of the bodies
showed they were def1nitly 'humanoid' --but obviously not from thiS
planet. In some cases the cause of the crash was determined with
accuracy; It wasn't apparent ill the other. All ships had the general shape of a saucer with a cabm on top; all of them were of a
very llght metal wh1ch was assembled 111 segments that htted m deep
grooves and were plllned together around the base. There was no sign
of this on the outer surface of the ships. Some of the ships had
portholes made of an unknown type of glass; many kinds of unknown
materials were found mside the ships.
"(3) Exammation of Instruments and devices found aboard these
d1scs showed that they are propelled by an extremely powerful electro-magnetic field. Evidence shows it IS a rotating and oscillating
high voltage electro-magnetic field. Such a kind of fiPld obviously
produces some type of gravity effect yet not understood.
"(4) All slnps were carefully dJsm;mtled and studied. Unfortunately the man.: mport:mt problem was not solved; how these fields
were produced and what was the source of the trememdous amount of
clt..:ctiJC energy rclc:Jscd through these f1elds. No clues were found
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IJl any of the discs exammed.
i\pparently they got then power from
nowhere. There Is, on the other hand, evidence that large UFOs use
some type of atomiC englfles as power source suggests that they were
able to transmit electric power through radio beams as we now send
It through wires. Some of the devices found Inside the small discs
could well serve to receive and to concentrate the electric power
comlflg this way. If this IS right, a nuclear power-plant operated
on a ship of satellite of large dimensions, placed outside our atmosphere, could feed electric power to a whole fleet of smaller
craft operatlflg ulside our atmosphere. None of these UFOs of greater size was captured t1ll now.

"(5)

Our scientists could build a ship propelled by a s1m1L1r rout-

wg and oscillatwg electro-magnetic held - If they knew some !llt;thod

to change the energy released Into a nuclear-reactor directly into
electriC power. The problem IS not solved yet.
"(o) These VISItors from outer sp.1cc are d.mgerous when .1pp1 ehended
anJ defwltely hostile "~>hen attacked. We hd\c' .tlready lost m.mr
planes attemptlflg to shoot Jm,n one of them.
We have no defL'nse
agamst them till now. TI1ey outperform easily any of our fighters,
winch have no chance agalflst them. Guided missiles are also useless;
they can fly still faster than any of them and can even maneuver
around them, as If they were toys; or they can Interfere with then
electric instruments and make them useless soon after launched; or If
they like, they can explode them before they reach their prox1mities.
Tiley have produced the crash of military planes (propeller or jet
type) and anlmers by stalling theu engines through mterference
with their electrical systems (we don't know yet If th1s IS a side
effect of their powerful magnetiC field, or the result of some kind
of weapon -possibly:> high frequency beam of some sort). Tiley have
also a hornbly destructive long range weapon which has been used
mercilessly agamst our jet fighters. Jn one case, for example, an
U.S. Navy mterceptor wlth a crew of two, scrambled to go after <~n
UFO. Then mission w.1s, as usual, to make it land or shoot it do"~>TI
If necessary. Tiley used their guns. The answer was immediate and
ternfylflg. instantly all metallic parts of their plane was disll1tegated, disrupted Into thous,mds of fragments, and they found themselves suddenly seated m the a1r (non-metallic pieces or obJects
wc1e not affected by the phenomenon); one of thllm was killed but the
other lived to tell the story. We have ev1dence that th1s tremmdous
weapon IS an ultra-sonic berun of some sort, which d1srupts the molecul<~r cohesion of any metallic structure.
Tiley h<~vc me.ms to p<~r.tlyze
our rudar systems too, to Interfere wlth our radio and tel(WlSIOn appawtus, and to short-circuit our ele.·tn.c power-pLmts.
"L7) They have not showed, till now, any wterest 111 cont<~ctmg us.
They are obvwusly prep,tring ,1 pl..met·\oJIJe huge nnlltctry operation to
Interfere agamst us. \lie don't know what k111d of opet:ItiOn Will be
this. There are, however, three possibilities: (a) total war followed by mass- l~mdmgs, to destroy our pvwer, slave the reTJU1,mt of our
people ,md coloru ze th~.: planet; (b) pol1ce-.rctwn to ;,top our pLm·-
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for the conquest of space, and to avoHl our dangerous progi ess w the
f1eld of atomic weapons, th1s would Involve mass landings at strdtegic po1nts w1th occupation by forces of l1m1ted areas of vital Interest for their purposes; (c) 'friendly Interference' (followed by
m1l1tary wtimldation) to mBke us agree with their plans for us whatever they may be - -avo1dwg open war or any other kind of direct
Interference; patrolling and eventual police-action only outside our
atmosphere.
"(8) All m1lltary authont1es and govenunents through the world are
wformed about the Situation. There 1s an exchange of wformation
through wtelligence services, and top-secret military conferences
are held periodically to discuss new developments on the subJect. The
Bcnillan N.1vy, for example, receives monthly classified reports from
the U.S. Navy and send back to them any wformation available here. A
Slffiilar contact exists among our Army and Air Force and several (simIlar) military organizations w other countries. Here w Brazil only
the persons.who work w the problem know the real situation: Intelligence officers w the Army, Navy and Air Force; some high-rank officers m the lhgh CollliTidnd; the National Secunty Council and a few
scientists whose activities are connected with It; and a few members
of certaw civili.m organizdt!Ons dowg research for military proJects.
"(9) All wformat10n about the UfO-subJect from m1lltary IS not
only classified or reserved for ofhc1al uses, 1t 1s top secret. CIVlll.m authontles and nulltary officers In general are not entitled
to know. Even our President IS not informed of the whole truth.
"(10) 1-hlitary ..JUthonties through the worlJ agree that the people
are not entitled to know anythmg about the problem. Some military
groups believe that such a knowleuge woulJ be a trememJous shock
enough to paralyze the life ill our countries for many years In the
future. On the othe1· side, they believe th<Jt flying saucer recon""
na1ssance (as 1t is nm~) m1ght last another 10 years -the people
couldn't be controlled for so long a tlme anJ the danger of uncontrolleJ pan1c woulJ be h1gh. Besides, the probability of UFO-hostile wterfercncc (Jcscnbcd on item 7) IS still estimateJ at 50%;
there 1s yet .1 10% prob..Jb1l1ty that their hostility 1s only a consequence of our attacks agaw~t thcu ships; bc>Causc of this possibilIty, we arc attemptwg now to m,tke them Jw..Jre that we would llke to
nuke a pe<Jceful contact --so, the orders now {nmv) arc to avoiJ any
further attack agamst then craft. Th1s policy has been aJopted
generally, with the exception of some countnes which still have
fools m then AH l·orce~ -who thwk otherwise. We Jon't know 1f
UFOs 1v1ll re.1ct to these meJsurc;, recently out unJer operatwn. We
still hope they w1ll.
"(11) To conce..Jl the truth from the publIc, d carefully planned
cen;,oishlp IS unJer operatiOn for several years. The policy to debunk the whole saucer subJ~~t 1s the better weapon we are us1ng for
thJs purpose .. R1d1culc IS an eff1c1ent tool against most people who
dttempt to 1nf01m the publlc but other m<.::J::.ure;, .ne sometlffiCs nces-
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s.1ry. Ch1efly agarnst persons \dlO pu;,~.-·::.s cvHlencc th.Jt, 1f publr-.,hed, would open the eyes of the people. In some countnes force lw-.,
been used to s1lence some of them. When th1s 1s not possible, all
t ncks had been used to mJke the H cv1dencc useless. In a few c.rses,
unfortunately, v10lence had to be used; we regret this but we have no
cho1ce. We arc gorng to keep th1s thmg secret at any cost. We arc
not mterested rn the so-called 1 inalienable nghts 1 of the people.
R1ght or WTong, we --the mJ llt::rry --are going to do our job and no one
IS gomg to stop us." (112.)
Here Fontes comments:
"So I have come to the end of my story, - --. You can refuse to beheve It. I have no proof to convmce you... My only eVIdence is
the story 1n Itself, wh1ch 1 reported with all details.• There is, of
course, the poss1b1lity that these Navy 1ntell1gence off1cers (I don't
know theu names, they d1dn't identify themselves) ·Weren't telling the
truth. But I could see no useful purpose m do1ng th1s. Besides, I
al re.tdy suspected all thrngs they told me. The only mformat10n that
surprised me was the one related with the ultra-soniC weapon to destroy our planes; I never heard anyth1ng about 1t before. I believe
1t was used aga1nst Mantell's plmte, if It really ex1sts.
"I do not trust m1litary people. 'They exchanged their mformation
for a small b1t of our mugnes1um [the Ubatuba fragments]. I told
them nothmg about our plans, of course. They got only the sample
they wanted. They promised to tell me about the results of their analyses, but only particularly. They advised me not to connect the
Navy w1th anythrng regard1ng the samples; they would deny it, they
would call me a liar and r1d1cule my statements---If I tried to do
so. Officlally, they are not interested, they emphasized, and do not
111tend to release any offiCial pronouncement on th1s subject--or any
other, connected with the UFO problem. They also warned me not to
publ1sh the mformution they had g1ven me. 'What we have told you
w1ll be denied,' said one of them. 'We w1ll deny also that we know
you or ever contact you. You Will be called a l1ar or, 1f you per51St, a crackpot. As you have nothrng to prove you are tell1ng the
truth, no one would believe you." (113.)
Regc~rdless of the deta1ls, Fontes "',Is very upset by the way the message w,ls
del1vered and the atitude of the m1l1tary tow.1rd the public.

" ... knowledge of secret mforma tion concealed by Governments and
Armed Forces of our countries 1s not enough, 1n my op1n1on, to
satisfy ourselves when th1s 1nfonnat1on is h1dden from the people
--the ones who have the r1ght to know about it. We have no JUStication to freeze our lips, l1ke Russ1an peasants at the sight of a
comissar, accepting reasons denved from the empty and meanwgless
1t1dgemcn t of <Ulon)1110llS wtcll igence of [ !Cers. Thev, these face
l<::s~ credtUI'l'S who have usurped our nghts, cannot be permitted to
h.1ve a free hand on matters so Important for our future--for all
of us. Secrecy 1s somethmg which does not breed security hut
fear. I have not the slightest 111terest 111 what the m111 t.ny
nught s.ty .1bout tlus. They do not 1epo1t anythwg to us, the peo-
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ple, but to theH comnkmder!:> - -l,ho report to nobody (The President
of Brazil, for example, knmvs very httle about the whole matter;
the same can be said regarding CIVIlian authorities and scientists,
at least In my country). Is this the right thing? Can the.military n~ke deciSions that may affect the future of the whole of
mankind? Can they be trusted to be given the whole responsibility
on UFO mdtters? Obviously not. At least In free countries on this
side of the Iron Curtain. So we have to continue our fight against
theH vicious tactiCS to conceal the truth." (114.)
Comments of our own about the Intelligenc~ agent's statements.
Anyone familar With UFO literature Will LITiffiediately recognized certain parts
of the Intelligence agents• speech as material straight out of Frank Scully's
1950 book Behind The Fly1ng Saucers. The mention of a flying saucer crashland·
Ing In the-saKara:-gaucer diameters of 36, 72, and 99 feet, and short saucer
men that ranged in height from 32 to 46 inches, were all figures and details
featured in Scully's book. In fact, a part of one sentence seems to have been
hfted directly from Scully's wntings: " ... segments fitted In grooves and were
pinned together around the base." (Scully p .132) Were the Amen cans feeding
the Brazilians that kind of data 1n exchange for some good stuff from the files
of the High Command 1n Rio? As Fontes states, he wasn't sure about some things
that were said, but anything Brazilian seemed to ring true.
1990s X-Files scenario.
One of the more fascinating assertiOns made by the Intelligence agents was
that only tho!:>e people who actually work on the nation's UFO proJect really
know the complete situation. If that was true, It would help explain the odd
behavior of various authorities. It reminds one of the plots twists in science
hction shows hke the "X-Files."
15 February. Find Almiro!
Fontes had every Intention of going publiC With what he knew, and he was dctermwcd to learn much more In the hope the public could some day be told the
truth. Shrugging off the Intelligence agents' VISit, Fontes got together with
his partner ~nrtins to resume their Investigation of the Trindade case.
The first Item on the agenda was f1nding and interviewing Almiro Barauna.
~rtins, a veteran journalist, located Barauna by evening.
Barauna was offered a deal by ~rtins for exclusive publication rights of the story and photos
(~rt!TIS did not know the editor of the Correio de ~a already had the inSide track on the scoop. lilule the Corre10 de Mimha's-edj.tor was dealing
with the government, ~rtins was dealing witn-tne-Tegal owner of the story
and negatives. This situation would lead to an Interesting legal tangle.)
If he was perpetrating a hoax, Barauna could have taken the money and run.
Instead, the photographer phoned Corrml<nder C.A. Bacellar and asked for advice.
Bacellar gave permission pending a review by higher authorities. (115.)
17 February. Regents Park (London?), England. (daytlllle)
A Miss Antowette Cooper was relaxing on a bench in Regents Park when she
noticed a Silver-colored oval obJect With a greenish halo of light about it
speed across the sky. \llhether thJ s IS (1 good UFO report or not is of no rc;1l
Interest. Of Interest, however, IS the reaction by the Au Ministry:
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'~Iss Cooper stated that another womJn WJs Sitting beside hc1
on the park seat. After seeing the UFO ill the sky Miss Cooper
asked her neighbour If she had also seen It. The strJnger looked
askance and walked away. Undisturbed by this rebuff, Miss Cooper
talked over the occurrence with her mother at home. Finally, she
telephoned the Met. officer at the Air Ministry, who took down
some details. The next thlllg Miss Cooper knew was that an Investigator called upon her from the Ministry of Defense.
"Subsequently, Miss Cooper telephoned the Ministry of Defense to
know whether it would be all right to fill up a sighting fo1m for
Fly1ng Saucer RevieW [The English CIVIlian UFO magazine].
Miss
COoper stated ~e gentleman who spoke to her over the telephone was extremely annoyed that their mvestigator lll charge of
these reports had interviewed her! He then proceeded to point
out to her that in any case all flying saucers were either hallucmations or, alternatively, reflections from something on earth!"

(116.)

17 February. Near Lunas, New !>1eXlco. (dayt1me)
Some "gossamer," or strange white matenal, fell out of the sky on the farm
owned by Arthur R1dlon outside Los Lunas, New Mexico, on February 17th. The
strands of "stuff" collected on trees, power! ines, and clothesllnes. The fall
contmued for an hour. (117.)
17 February. Alcalde, New Mexico. (8:15p.m.)
'The ordeal of Florc1 Evans and many, many questions. (See belov.)

Locales

On Highway 64

(Taos-Espanola), alightly
nortneast of Alcalde.

rrLncipal

W~tneaae&r
Mrs. Flora Evans and a
triend, Mra. Bernice Mcintosh (designated
belOio' u
FE for ilora L'Vanll and BM tor
Bernice Mcintoah) • There "'ere also
mJ.l.ita...-y anc! airli.ne pilot reports of

intense lu:aU.noaity at •ame time and • . _
area. (118.)

1-:t:Donald g1ves his l.lllPl'ess10n of the principal witness,
or "Fi:;" us she IS referred to in his notes. (See below)

~Irs.

Flora Evcms,

FE impressed me as a woman of above-everage
1.r.telligence. She was articulate and stral.gntforward in all of the discuss1on, and gave a
coherent descript1on of all of the everts.
T~ere was not the slightest ind~catior. of a
tendency to exaggcra te nor any adverse egoinvolvement. (119.)

(J\

The story follm·/3.

(See belm, 1

7!111 lll.qhway Incidents!

'i'he two witnesses had been up at the !Wans'
mountain cabin, located up in the general vicinity
of Tao&, chec.k.inq the cabin; On returnin9 that
evening to Albuquerque, they encountered only a
ainqle vGhicle all the way from the cabin to
Espanola, a packing company truck, whiah they IM!It
BOI!le'ollierc near the top of the canyon. The niqht
waa clear and atara brilliant, a point that they
had remarked to each other juat before the first
inci"'-nt.
Sotaewhere up the canyon from the town o!
Alcalde, th•Y suddenly became aware of an inttUiBely
brilliant light, evidently located somewhere behind
them, but sendinq peculiar •grid-like patterns• over
their heada ani! evl.dently visible throuqh the vindeh.leld above theJI.I. rE deacribad i t aa if the bea.me
were llhootl.nq up •at a 45• anqle,• but with~
etry aucb that she had the impresa ion t.nA t the
aouroe lay somewhere above thcur al t.i tude, aa well
u behind them.
ny •grid-like•, i t turned out tha!::
abe IZIB&nt som.eth::..nq rather different. AJI nearly a•
I could eacabliah ~t over the phone, the •Loam.•
were like an elongated diamond, with one dl.amond
inal.de the other, •concentrically.•
(Request
sketch.)

n: pulled over to the side a.nd stopped. The
luminosity went out as the object suddenly ~is
appeared, and, after a minute or ao, they reaUJDed
their dr!ve dawn t:.he canyon. IT 'W'a& driving, BM
in the right-han~ !ront seat or the 1953 Chry&ler.
The windows were up.
About a minute or t'W'o and a mile or two later,
the entire canyon filled with light. •you can't
imagine how all-engulfing it vas.• FE stressed
that the brilliAnce vas so great that she !eared
that she would drive of! the right-hand aide of
the road be!ore she could get the car stopped.
She vas IJO occupied in the eDJiluing seconds 'lod th
trying to see the road and a top the car that she
did not get 110re than a brief gli.nlpse o! the
apparent source. However, she stated that BM saw
to their riqht, out over the rivar and above their
altitude in the canyon (by an amount that PE wa 8
quite un•ure ot, but very roughly estimated at
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maybe a few hundred toet d.istan~, pouibly more),
an object that appeare~ to be hoverinq. Aa FE
recalLI the description qiven to her by SM, the
object waa •flat on the bottom, curved on the and,
with a humped dome in tho middle.• FE was not
willin9 to say positively that this was the source
of the intense lu:rninosity that illwlli.nated the
entire canyon, but she presumed that this was the
case. 'l'hh will he.ve to be clarified by interviet.·
vi th BM.

FE said that they •waited for the explosion•,
thinkinq tbat this waa some kind of a detonation, .
auch that a shock wave would hit them momentarily.
No sound wa.a heard.
Even when BM lowered the
vindov on her aide, the only sound that BM ever
remarked &bout was a am.all click, which I"& thinks
was simply the noise of the windov-lowerinq
mechanism.
Within a very short time (tens of seconds at
evidently), the luminoait~ went o~t. rE was
un.able to state vhethur the object seen by BM
a:>ved away at this time or whether it was simply
a matter of b!.inki.n; out with nothing further
visible in the darkness. Nothinq else happt'!ned,
and the!· wanted to get out of there, so after a
moment o~ two, tlH•)· t.eade~ down the highway and
encounterec no repeU tiona of the luminosity.
~t,

':'he two "'omen st.ayed in the car at all t.l.mea,
and the vindo"' or. the rigt.t side waa dowr. only ir.
the latter portior. of the second appearance of the
luminosity. This has stronq bearing on the
peculiar radiological aspect. that showed up later.
Further Developments That Evening•
They felt they ought to report this to someone.
7hey tried to report it to the State Police at
Santa Fe, but found the office closed and hence
drove on. On roachinq the Evans home in I>.BQ, they
decided to c11.ll the Weather Bureau, to see if there
was any intormation there. FE sai6 that, as aoon
as she explained the nature of her call, the person
at the Heather Bureau was extremely eaqer to get
all possible information tram her becauae they had
already had tour or five pilot roporta of intense
lumi.nosity in that part of the state, at a time
~hich their recorda identified as Bsl3 p.a.
(FE
pointed out that BM'a watch had stopped at about
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Bcl5 p.m., tor reasons that are not yet clear.
'l'hey back-esUm.ated the time of the initial luminosity as about Bcl3, if BH's watch actually
stopped at the UrM! of-the second aightinq. But
this ia unclear et present, and, in the interview,
I tailed to clarity whether they had a very
definite time-chock on the departure from the
cabin.)
It was ?I:' • recollec::Uon that an intenae luminosity had been seen by two military pilots and
two or three airline pilots. An Air Porce pilot
flying out of Salt Lake City had reportedly seen
it, as had another Air Force pilot in an unknown
location. A ~ airline pilot, inbound to ABO,
saw the luminosity in that general direction while
he waa over the Flagstaff area, she recalled.
Another airline pilot holding over ABO saw i t and
made a rou¢1 !ix on the azimuth 1 which checlcec! the
s&Jae

local! ty.

aM decided to st..ay oftrnight at the EVens'
because they were bot:.h extremely exhausted. Bl" at
that time lived in Los Lunas, a small town about
2C miles south o! ABO.
F"E: returned to thitr matter
o! tht peculiar physical exhaustion, and, in reply
to my query, ;.ndicated t.hat they had not exerted
themstlver at ~11 while up at the cabin. She
adde~ that there ,..a• an unexolained lack o!
coortUn&tion l.n her !oot-m.anl.pu::..ation o! the b:::-aY.e
and clutch during that drive back, e. feature that
shl!l did not undr ::-s t.uld then or now. (120.)

There was somethrng else Mrs. Evans found very puzzling at the time and
years later still did not !illow what to make of It. It should have taken
her JUSt two hours to dnvc home over that deserted canyon road. It took
her four ho,urs! 1\vo hours were lnlSSing. (121 .)
As Dr. t-k:Donald states, t-lrs. Evans h,1d some sort of JOb with Civil Defense. He did not learn what her dutws were, but its possible she held a
salaned positlOn srnce she apparently enJoyed some medical benefits at
the Albuquerque Lovelace Fotmdation Cl.unc. The clmlC was involved in
a Wide range of rddiological work for the Atomic Energy Commission, and
the head of the clinic was a Colonel Lovelace, a familiar figure to Air
force authont1es (It should be noted that f.t:Donald knew of no direct ties
between the clinic and the mlltary or government).
--Mrs. Evans' personal physican worked at the clinic and he had been
treatmg her for a glandular problem (not radiation coro1ected).
One of the most extraordinary coincidences of thiS whole case was Mrs.
Lvans' association, appJrently by mere ch,mcc, With a facility th;Jt spc·
ci<~lned m the treatment of radwtlon exposure.

18 Feb mary. Mrs. Ev..u1s wonder::, about radiation.
fvlcDon<tld found out there was much more to the '-tory. (See below I
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On Tuesday, PL, who had been attiliated in
some way with Civil Petenae, and who had seen
ti~ on radiation injuries at some prior time,
decided that ahe ouqht to check with her physician, just a• a precaution. She pointed out
that ahe had been under treatment at Lovelace
Clinic tor a pituitary ditticulty for aome time
prior to that. Hence, ahe called her physician
at Lovelace. 6he had evidently broached the
poaaibillty that they had seen aome kina of a
military device, poaa1Lly an at~c device. She
stated that har phyaician started to remark to
her that he was ~ su=e nothin9 went today, • and t.ner.
suddenly cauqht hinuself and did not elaborate that
remark. It was F~'s presumption tnat he might have
referred to so1111e kind of a rocket launch from White
Sands, since at that time tHey were maJ;ir.g launches
frOG W"nite Sands to l.:tah and back. ~he physid!ln tcld
her that he d.i.dr. • t tninT. there was anything to worry
a.bot:t, out i!' Sllte r.ad a.ny blister& or skin irr~ tatior.,
s!"lt. ahouj,d cone l.n and see him. (122.)

19 February. Ponta Poran, Brazil. (4:00a.m.)
The smile froze on his face.
Back on December 21, 1957, a Mrs. Ivone Torres de Mendonea experienced
harassment from two UFOs while driving on a deserted road near Ponta Poran,
a place far to the east of Rio on the Brazilian/ParaguJy border. Why the
UFOs would spent time 1n such an Isolated part of Brazil 1s a puzzle unless,
as Fontes suggested, the objects had a base 1n the area.
Mrs. Mendonea owned a fann and workwg the soil requued getting out of
bed at an early hour. At 4:00a.m. the morning of Febmary 19th, Mrs. tvlendonea v.as aga1n on the "UFO road," a deserted stretch of asphalt that led
from doh~town Ponta Poran to her farn1 1n the countryside. She was travelJng
w a Jeep with her nme-year-old son, Fernanda. Dnvwg the vehicle l>as Mrs.
Dur1ng the drive the SUbjeCt of the UfO
fvlendonea's fann foreman, 1'-larClO.
Incident the previous December came up. The foremJn was a firm agnostic 111
regards to such stones. While laughmg at Mrs. MendoneJ's claims, the
foreman spotted a reddish light movwg m the sky. Immediately ~Irs. fv1endonea
suspected the light was a UFO:
Saucers Show Up Again

But Mrs. Medonca had not experienced her last t:rush with saucers Almost a month later, on Feb.
111, 1958, she was again travelmg on
the same road, that time at 4 00 In
the morning, with her nine-year-old
son, Fernanda, '4arclo the dnv~r. a
worker and a !or~man or her :ann,
to which they were gomg.

only abaut a hundred teet In front
ot the jeep. As Marclo braked the
jeep to a quick haU, she noted lt
was either one of the same saucers
they saw betore, or one just like It:
there was the same spherical shape,
the same rotating ring, the same.
polished, silvery, metallic appearance and bUndlng brilliance.
·
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As they left Ponta Poran, Marelo
began telling the foreman about
their earlier exp-er:er,ce, but the
hard-boiled skeptic just laughed at
him. Suddenly they .spotted a rerld1sh
llght In the sky, and Marelo told htm
It was probably one of the ~arne obJects that had followed them before.
The foreman laughed again and
said It was the planet Mars, but his
laughtPr suddenly halted and l'.ls
smile froze on his race as he s:1w
the light was approaching rapidly
from the east and closmg In at high
speed As It neared, It grew Into a
huge spheroidal obJ£ ct sur:ounded
by a bright red glow. Agam It descended In the pecull~r "d~ad-leaf"
manner Mrs Medor.ca had noted
preVIOUSly.
She !tgured they would. only be
chased again, but this tlrr.e thP UFO
was not going to let them orr ao
easy. It dlved at the road, then hovered above It, close to the ground and

The men seemed to be the most
frightened, 11-'l sweat tncli:led down
their faces. Although she had been
through a similar experience, the
object dlrectly In front of them led
her to take fearful stock of the situation:
.
"Tbls UFO was hovering just over
tbe road anead, In such a position
that to continue our trip we bad to
pass under tbe thing. I bad the unpleasant feeling that it was a purposeful maneuver to stop our car in
that lonely place. Why? Maybe the
other UFO was aro11nd, somewhere
on that same roan ahead of us, perhaJ)IJ landed on U or beside l~oln&'
somethi~JK we couldn't see; the one
In front of us being the sentinel
against Intruders. The first time
they only tracked the jet:p; this time
the approach was very differentnot observation, but DIRECT INTERFERENCE!,. ( 123.)

What to do?
The foreman thought It might be safe to drive under the hovering UFO. Mrs.
Medonca aidn't want to take the chance and insisted they retum to town as
fast as possible. As the jeep turned and raced back to Ponta Poran, the UFO
followed the Jeep without mterfenng. (124.)
llovereJ over Brazilian J\rmy HeaJquarters. (4:00?-6.00 a.m.)
When the Jeep carrying Mrs. !>leJoncd reacheJ the outskirts of town, the
uro rose higher in the sky and contmuul to pace the vehicle as it drove
down the streets to the central district. The UFO took up a position over
the local headquarters for the Brazilian Army. For a half hour the UFO
hovered in that place in the sky;
'Neanwhile, Mrs. Mendonca ran through the quiet streets, knock·
mg on doors, and a small crowd gathered in the street, including Dr. Athamaril Saldanha, Dr. Eraldo Saldanha and his w1fe
Ione and Mrs. A. Saldanha and her two sons who j•ined the group
some mmutes later. They watched the object for fifteen minutes
until someone suggested they do something to make the object
show Its hand. It apparently was only observing the people.
Mrs. ~lendonca' s group and the Saldanha party boank>d tl\o Jeeps
and headed for the edge of to¥-'11. The object appeared to follo¥them. The two vehicles stopped at Porteua Ortiz; the obJect
stopped, too. But 1nstead of coming close, this time 1t started
to clJJnb vertically; then it stopped, and >dth the first ray<> of
the sun 1 t cl :unbed to an even highl·r ;11 t 1 tude and stopped ag.nn.
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V1ewed through bwoculars, w the stmllght the obJect resembled
an alum1num ball. At 6 a.m. the obJect moved suddenly, shoot1ng
stra1ght up at tremendous speed and van1shwg." (125.)
19 February.

F1tts f1nally contacted.

Capt. Gregory wanted to have Tonopdh, Nevada, case wrapped up before the
Armstrong C1rcle TV program a1red, but here it was February 19th and only
now d1d someone f1J1\l the professor. Gregory could only hope to take care
of bus1ness before Keyr.:--e appeared on the M1ke Wallace show 111 Apnl. (126.)
ITO ::APT. G. GREGORY liEVTHRU L. G. HHITCHER 4B3
FRClll 484/G. S. SINPSOtl 1 JR.
R/19/18052.
G-:121.
/.V ~CLASS I FIE D I
I FINALLY CONTACTED DR. P. FITTS AT 12.1!5 P.M. TODAY. HE AGREES TO
COllE OVER TO TAKE A LOOK NEXT WEEI~, POSSIBLY TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25.
HILL ADVISE AFTER HIS FIRST VISIT AND REVIEW WHAT HE INTENDS DOING.
')I''

IN THE l1EA~ffiME, IJE ARE PREPARING LETTER FOR ~GEYER.
ALL' LINED UP.

19 February.

HENCE, WE ARE

Mrs. Evans and h1gh Ge1ger cotmtcr readwgs.

Skln problems prompted Mrs. Evans to submlt to a radiation check.
fessor McDonald learned that readwgs were quite h1gh. (See below)
Tbe !ollow~ng day, Wednesday, Ft was down
in Loa Lunas for some aaricultural extension work
t.na t I diC: not fully clarify. Ill" was with he.r, and
t.ney were in tha company of a mutual friend, a
t!.r. Paul Voyett (sf)?}.
I'I: and B.M proceeded to mentJ.on to Voyett anc other friends the incident o!
L~e preceding Sunc!ay.
F~ evidently also made brief
allusion to her concern about radiation hazards,
whereupon Voyett suggested that he get out hi~
Geiger counter.
(She indicatad that Voyett did
some kind of work with this counter, in connection
wit.'l animals. It sounded vaguely as i! it was more
-::..'lan an orc!J.na.ry portable Geiger counter boCJ!luse
she re!erred t.o a separ~te counting aevice that
sounded like the description or & scaler. Also,
!or reasons that shortly become clear, i t saems
!airly apparent that Voyett must not have known
very much about radiology. He got out the counter,
and, on bringing the monitoring device near FE,
got a very rapid rise of reading. Ue round
similar indications on chdcking UP., and FL said
that his immediate reaction was to suspect that

Pro-
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thay and hi» wife were playing a trick on him,
using the radioactive aouroe employe~ for rough
check and calibration o! his counter. As soon as
~e realised that ther were not playing tricks, he
became very alarmed at the hiqt, r~adinqs he was
getting and made further checks.

Aa rr recalls, he got the highest counts.
around her neck near ~~· baae of ti1e hair, an area
where, if I got ~~e tiMing correct, she wae already
experiencing skin-reddening and aome irritation.
It was r<.."a recollection that the hiqheat reading
ne got was in ~~e neighbor~ood of 1400 milliroentgen&.
(However, later in the interview, ahe came
Dack to that numoer and gave it aa 1700 milliroent-

qena.)
M f11111i1 .,u.nter to<Jether, it a a tura ted the counter.
(A.t. t.hia pol.nt, it bec.ame obvioua to r.ae that
t:bal:'e -.re a c:me quite peculiar impl ic.t!l tion11 • I
tried to explain to n: that, when " person is

irradlated by any sort of nuclear radiation aource,

be does not himself become radioactive, in qeneral,
I trio~ to exoLein that only high-intensity neutror
irrad.iat!on of a human being m.a.kes the person hi.JDselt rAdioactive, throuqh activation of certain
eltmeJlU lil:e aodium, adding the import&l:lt point
that the only other way in which they could have
produced a h:.gh rea~inq on a Geiger couno::.er would
be a result of t.'leir still having soflll8thinq equivalent to fallout, or other radioactive particulates,
on their skin or hair.
Because this same point was
diacua~ed several times daring the telephone-interview, I feel sure that not only did FE not clearly
und.erst.anu the significance of this, but, more disturbinq, I reached the conclusion that the later
checks At Lovelace had not lad to any extensive
discu.a.ion of thia point even there. In particular,
in reply to my pointed queationinq, FE ha~ no
recoll .. ction that either Voyett or any o! the
radiol.::>qiats at. Lovelaoe ever auqqaated that i t was
an indispensable precaution to underqo a most
thorough bathing and acrubbinq, on the hypothesis
that r:-.t.rtiaulate activity vu on their skin or
hair. This remains, at present, an entirely
inexplicable aspect of this case, as I now understand it.)
F~

Barne..

.entioned that Voyett had a friend named
(ap7) who worked for the A.ssociated Presa,
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and

alon9 with Voyett strongly urged that PE
immediately qet medical attention, in view
of th• high counter-readings.
h~

and BM

: believe I qot the correct impression that,
alroa:'!y by Wednesday, FE and BH were n9ticing
skin r~ddening. Hove'nlr 1 this has to be rec~acked,
and i. a point of acae iaportance. My i.mtrea a ion
was that,alraady by Wednesday, rE had irr tation
that showed shadowing etfecta of tha neck o! her
dress .md the sleeves of her dress, and that both
she a l BM had raddanin9 near the knees and on the
cdvao of both lcqa. (127 .)

19 February. Ponta Poran, Brazil. (10:30 p.m.)
"There was something alien and hostile m the movements of those things."
News of the return of the UFOs spread quickly among the Citizens of Ponta
Poran. A few of the townspeople talked It over and decided to form a kind
of posse.
Organized by Prof. Cicero Claudino da Silva, the idea was to
gather together some volunteers and dnve out on the "UFO road" to see 1f
they could make contact with "whoever or whatever" was m the UFOs. Because
the ObJects made thier appearance after dark, the "contact group" didn't set
out until 10:00 p.m.
Besides Professor Silva, there was 1>-lanuel Vasques, who
was a clerk for the State Tax Office; Mustafa Esgaib, a law student; and
Olegario Campos, a notary.
·
Arriving at the spot where Mrs. Medonca had her encounter, the "contact
group" parked thier station wagon m the middle of the road and blmked the
vehicle's headlights:
"We had planned to attract the
curiosity of the UFO If it was some·
where near us," the professor said.
"We planned right. From the west,
from the direction of Paraguay, a
light appeared In the sky, reddish In
eolor, low on· the horizon and ve-ry
distant. This light was flying with
an odd side-to-side horizontal oscUIatory motion."
It came toward them, silently, approaching and Increasing gradually
In size and brllllance. By that time
the Professor and the group who had
got out and were standing around
the car, weren't so sure they should
have tried to contact It after all.
Then all thoughts of Interplanetary Introductions vanished as the
thing swooped near and Illuminated
the ground all around the car.
"There was panic among us. It

was a purposeful maneuver to scare
us, there was no doubt. I didn't like
lt.''
Then they .spotted another similar
light, sttU closer than the first, comIng !rom the other side, probably
the companion saucer which had
helped put Mrs. Medonea and her
party t.o flight. They lost no tlm~t
Jumping Into the station wagon and
driving away at high speed. The saucers dld" not glv~t chase, but moved
away In opposite directions, remainIng In sight for a long time, high In
the sky and still performing the
strange osclllatlng movements.
"There was something allen and
hostile Jn the movement of those
'hlngs," the professor added. Back
In town he called several friends to
help them and a larger party drov~t
back: out on the road, but no saucers.

(I Zfl.)
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20 February. Stop the presses!
The Hraz1l1an Navy was still try1ng to keep the Trindade story out of the
newspapers when word reached the m1litary on the 20th they had apparently
lost the hght. Rumors were sweepillg, RIO. Inquines were being made at the
Navy Millistry and ofhc1als there bought some tlme by prom1smg an official
statement "at a later date."
Brazilian radio announced that details of an amazillg UFO case would be
published the next day ill the Corre10 de Mnnha, along with "exclusive pictures."
Commander Bacellar phoned Barauna and told him about the announcement made
concernillg the Corre1o de Manha.
Fontes explams Bacellar's actions:
" ... the Navy, taken by surprise and worried, had made a desperate
attempt to stop the publ1cation at the last moment --but failed ...
Then they had sent hlJil [Bacellar] to inform Barauna that he was
free from the compromise and should take the proper measures to defend h1s own r1ghts. Mr. Barauna told Martins that he was free to
break their contract too. But Martins decided to accept the fight.
They prepared a written contract wh1ch was signed by Barauna. They
went lJilffiediately to the office of the involved newspaper to stop
publication. The1r attempt was a failure, too. It was then decided to publish the pictures 1n another newspaper, at the same tlJile.
'1fle newspaper 0 Journal was contacted and it was agreed to prillt
the photos." (129.)
21 January. The Trmdade story is a sensation.
The Barauna UFO pictures took up almost the entire front page of the CorreiO da Manha on the 21st. Only a small portion was given over to text.-(See page7tlfor the text part).
The 0 Jounal had a lot more to say thanks
to the help provided by Barauna and Mari~io's 0 Globo likewise had
good coverage. (See clipping) The other newspapers-carried stories ahout
Trilldade s1nce many of the facts of the case were ill circulat1on already.
There were errors in such news accounts but generally the mistakes were
millor.
The 0 Diario de Sao Paulo printed, in part, that a flying disc had been
~officially" see~ana-photographed on January 16th. Furthermore, that 100
people on the deck of the Alm1rante Saldanha had witnessed the object wh1ch:
" ... provoked goosebumps ill all who were aboard the ship and an officer officer became terror-stncken." (130.)
t-brc from the 0 Dian(. de Sao P.mlo
"It has been proven -there are many certificates-- that there's
no poss1b11lty of fraud and that the photos taken at the exact
time of the sightillg.
"on the eve of the Sightwg, d.h., on. January 15th, the saucer
had been detected by the sh1p's rad,u, also about noon. The men
in charge of the device thought the radar v.as out 9f order and
made a thorough check to ascertc~ Ill hlwthcr 1 t v.as work1ng properly.

J
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"According to mfonnation obtained from people belongmg to the
Navy, stationed at Ilha da Trmdade, later confirmed by Commander
Carlos Bacelar, this was the fourth tnne that the disc appeared
over the Island.
"Accordmg to our own infonnation the Navy authorities Will make
no statements about the photos and the publ1city the subJect has
gotten has been disagreeable to the Navy.
"Rw, 20 (Meridional) --The President rece1Ved today at the
Palace Rio Negro, the photos of a saucer by the Navy." (131.)
The President had seen the photos days before and Barauna, a CIVIlian,
had taken the pictures (except for the Sergeant), otherwise the paper was
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A Marinha de Guerra brastlelra fotografou, a )6 de Janeu O, UJil dlSCO voador sobre a
Jlha da Tnndade Num esfon,o de 1 eporta·

°

gem, Con·eto da Manhci estampa aqut algu
mas das lotos colhtdas na ocastao, de bordo
do navto·escola "Almtrante Saldanha', que all
se encontrava a servt'o da Dtretona de H1dro·
g• aha da Mannha, em coopera~ao com os tra·
balhos do Ano Geoltstco lnternactonal Sao
as pnmetras fotograhas de urn dtsco voadm
que apatecem com chancela oflctal Fmam
ttradas pelo fot6grafo e cmcgraflSta Almuo
Barauna, ltgado a Mannha de Guct ra Em
todas as coptas "" se da! dmenlc 0 dtsco. que
estava como que pousado no cume da Tnn·
dade, lcndo-sc cr;:tntfo vet t~r<l}mf'ntr :1 umt
veloc1dade mcnvel e. rcal1?ndo evoluc;Ocs tl''
rante alguns mmutos OflclaJS e mannhetros

dtV!saiarn 0 dlSCO a olho nu, podendo venh·
car a e~tslencta neJe de duas protuberanctaS,
uma na parte supenor e outra na parte mfenor Pelos calculos levantados, tomando-se
por base a dtstanc1a do nav1o a 1lha, as dtfe·
tentes sequenc1as fotograftcas e 0 desloca
menta do d1sco em rcla~ao ao rochedo, eoncluiU·se que sua veloctdade seua no mm1mo
de vmte m1l a quarenta mtl q utlometros por
hora A essa veloctdade, qualqucr engenho
labncado com matena1s ate aqut conhec!dos
sofrcna tmedJata combustao pclo atnto com o
ar, o que nao ac~'lteceu com o objelo folo·
gralado £ CUfiO>O ressaltar que a Mannha
manlcve absoluto SJgJio sobre 0 caso, mcsmo
agora,. parcce empenhada em manter reser·
va n;~ctn C]t~rendo of:c-mlmente dedarar f'm ..
1

bM:t·C'f'nHn ·
1 )~>
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accurate 1n It~ reporting although by no means did the editor have the whole
story.
The Sao Paulo Folha da ~~a published:
"R10, 20 (Folhas) -Commander Pedro M:>reira, from the Cabwet
of the Ministry of the Navy, has confirmed today to the press
that really the crew of the School-ship 'Almirante Saldanha' had
photographed a 'strange object' \-onen It flew over Trindade Island, while the ship was working for the IGY.
'1he crew of the ship were disembarking when they saw in the sky
a strange object, developing a speed out of common. Some of the
crew were able to take photographs from several different angles
and all these photos were apprehended by order of the ship skipper.
"A speaker of the Navy, although confirming the veracity of the
Information, kept mute about the happening. He only said that no
official statement Will be made about the subJect.
"Our reporters found out that the author of the publicized photos was the CIVIlillil Barauna who was detached aboard a submarine
chaser. The ship 'Almirante Saldanha' IS commanded by Captain
Jose dos Santes Saldanha da Gama, who channelled the material to
the 1-hmstry of the Navy.
''The Navy authonties told the reporters that the Navy had nothIng to do With the disc and that its only connection with the
fact was that a CIVilian reporter happened to be aboard the ship
who was nonnally disembarked \-onen the ship returned to Rio de
Janeiro.
"The School- slnp IS at anchor off RIO de Janeiro Bay and we have
learned that the crew is forbidden to talk to reporters, accordmg to severe orders especially Issued." (132.)
The ship was ordered to leo.ve Rw to "contmue its ICY work," but just before the vessel raised anchor, permission came allow1ng the crew to talk with
reporters. However, the permisswn was quickly cancelled. The sh1p put to
sea, leaving behind some frustrated newsmen. (133.)
Apparently there was
different opinions about the UFO subJeCt among Brazilian authorities.
Accord1ng to Rio's 0 Globo, a spokesman for the Navy liigh Staff Co~1nd
released the following-statement:
'The news about a fly1ng saucer sighted over the Island of Trindade were received here with utmost reserve. There will be an Investlg<~twn to venfy the authennclty of the s1.ghnng and photos.
No offlcer or sa1lor from the NE Ahrante Saldanha witnessed the
event." (134.)
111e 0 Globo 1tem 1s w1truthful m1d m1sleadmg. The Navy was shook up over
the Tnncbde lilCldent, had alreo.dy conducteJ tests, and in fact rruny s.:nlors
. mcl Jt le.. ~::>t one offKer h<.~d seen the Uf-0. Add to th1s the fact th.lt the
press w,1:, bewg demeu access to the AlmuJBte Saldmlha anchored in the bay,
and one gets the impressiOn the nnllta ry wasn 1 t too happy with developments.
Reporters were qucstwmng rumerous authorities and prepar]ng the quotes
for publlC:.Jtion the next day, the 22th. The Trindade story W:.JS a sensatwn.
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dD horJronte t d~polt 1umita de Joala, •flunou comtdtur com
~01.11 ceLlcbmo tudo quanLo ae
novo
Eltna
Uo
nenoto
qut
Chtlillfldlt A runs• nd•do a
anrma .r.6brc M dl&coJ.. voe.doru
lnfonnt(io dt qv• tttb &ldo •b .. perdl •• folot lleJUinltt - cort ..
- F\IJ plJ6Lo duran\.t multo
I• 1 tologubde um dbco·vo• .. chdu Atm1ro J'lnauna. qUt lA•
1
dor que 10brnun I Uht da me:ntou .n•o atar dt pos.se, na ..
TrJndadt, protunmo• 1m•dldt· quele lnstanle. d• sui miqulnl eta de dbco..~vt?a.dorq,
"'Lelta
..
,
quo
hnla
del:udo,
poumente unflrntt,io d• ftlo Jvn•
Qu&.nLo • pciS.$ibllldade de "
to ao Edado-Maklr dt Armtda, co anlrs., no leu c:anurole
ter veriHc,Jdo unt ltn6meno ce ..
tftndtndo. sobret\jdo, A lmpor•
ltsf.t' qu111ndo foraun ft:ltu ...,
Testemunh~s
Iindt d• ovlf"l lnforma~io, cor..
No m•m•nt• •m qut ~..t.lft'llro lo!.o.s no "A!mltanLe: Saldtnha ..
rtl•t•. qvt d••• como '"' ,.,.d... earauna
op•rna 11 toto& do u• l$\.0 ~. na ataurnta qulnzena d~
~n•ntot n~oqvtte Ortio da Mtrl ..
tranho obltlo. ttshmunhnam mb pa.uado, aflrmou llio t.et
i\«"Uhum conheehnen\.0 a
~:-.n.:~ l!:~~t:r~~ ::,.~•';::!~~ uu tubalho o vlotm. t•mb•rn, o Udo
£C$pello
vtdol por '"' triJ».~lt(itJ l nt obltft totoor•lado, o Corn•ttd•n
tCUilo de ontem du·amu c:optt It C:arlol Baularz u dutl• do
dt tltv•cio o lslldo .. Mtlor dt
contlnttnl• miiHar da Uha~ o
AtmJ.dt nh c:•nflrmava ntm C:apUio Joti TC'obaldo Vlt;u, do, tio ll& UhA da Trtnda.de. so~
ntt•n os htot,, lt:noundo·n, f-'1: o 1 • T•ntrdt Homero, din· mente a.. Marinh& ul4 cotlA1l11d&, • utUincll dt vm ula .. thh dt bordo, o b•nur'o de ''umdo all, acwa. uma t.."itaao
CACfX ..._vUu Vblu FUho t ma• de obstrn;6« meLeoro16a1c:~
rlnhtlru • lorntlhl .. qv1 foram
A1 olo1 no Calele
•1•rttdot tt•l• arlto - olho o Nenhum Oricial Ttria Villo
Enquanto apununiCI' a ft• dlttot
raddad e dnt falo1:, • nn:s'• tr:•
• Duco. Voador
Embtr• nb tiYU&e ltdlmvnhado 01 lttot, o Capllio-d•·
:l":~e~ ,:r~:~;l~~~or:ad~·~:; M•r
A nport•ttm do 0 GLOIO
t Guern Jtd Saldotnht dt
llUO cOptu du fotn<t, frUa' dt" Vtmt fof -'• h'd• lntormad• 1111~ "'Oitou, na mtfthl dt hoit, •• Et
bordo do ..Almlranle ~J~Idaoh• .. dl,lltomtnt•~ lnch11lvt do rntl ... t•d•MtJor d• Armldt, tend• thJt
lnftrm•d• da qvo a nottitla ch
~lo totOtnlo Atmtro Sauqna.
dotl tot•• no labortforlo -'• ""' f•l vlJto vm vdl•co·voador•
hnlam tldo cntr~ruc• ao rrt• tlo
bordo, com • pru•nt• d• tttlt
tobrnundo a Uht da Trlntlod•
aldentc da Rtpublh.a p.ua •pte- mvnhat
dt oflclalt lrtpvbntu
f6n reubld• 111 nm •• malar••
el.a(io Atravil de outra font~
rncrvta. V•l •ql.ltl• •r;io '"P•
Nada no C. S. N.
lntormna·u que o futoJ:r.fo
rlor
da Multtha tp"ur dnid•
Bnauna h.ay5a nt~oc:•adn wm
Ouvado, llnab~m. na m•nhl de
um• te"l.ta aem.na1 • dawuhtA- hoJt, pt&o 0 CLOBO,. o Coronel m•nto • vaudd•li• do fafo • dtt
do udut•va du lolos do dlt-- Alexlttln RHtenrourt, lltt'nUrlo- fotogr•fl••·
Fomol lnformados qvt nen.huns
ca .. voador
nut dfl Conae1ho de se,uunt.t
ofh:lal tu trt•vtanto do H.f....., ..
N~lonal, dedarou qut aqu~le
Era a Quarla Vn
t\rd., nto havk Lonttdo cOflhtti- mlntttt S•ldanh•• vlv • "diu•
voa.tor'.
Dt u6rda com lnftrrM~H• mrnlo do usurtlo.
Pot' evlre h«<o. •owbemu fiiVt
d• -'1Wtlrto lntvn•. • blt• dt
Podemos Conslruir Disco· trhu1l•ntu II•
t..
uv h:•*"•lho ourrtv h'•tamtn•
tt qvanda o dltc• •p.rnl• pth
rl•m elllltnttfo • f•n'm•ne. ad•

I

0 GLOBO

::.:.:: : ~~~~~~t.; ~'·::utl:~

- ~A!n~!:!:·~~q~~ ~~

,,,..

F

.

ovh·•• unld•du

cau~rt• •••
rlormtnt•~

••., .... •

un,, Ant•M

vm urttnt• da Ma·
rlnh• hnlt hh•
ditt e;om
..,,... miqulnt d1t tlpo uldo. fl·

t••••

undo m•b ov m•nu n1lld• •

Voador

- 0 tu• tfa ap•rtc.Jm•tJta dl
cUacot .. vtattlrtJ nntlnv•rj ttm•
pro tonlf'Onrfldt', onqvanto ,ao
tVrJlrtm pr•vu m•l•rleh dl tue

~~~~doh:!fd"•"'tr~~:t•n:a.u•,.';!!

porqwtnlo o fdm• fol rnaltd•
no la-.outOrl• l•to;rlUco ct•
pr.pno nnlo.
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DIPOIMINTO DO COMANI>ANT£ PAULO MOUIIlA DA SILVA

TElEG~UUl~t
SUR~UlO f~A IUU\ fiA nur~DADE'~

"NAO fOi BALiO SONDft, f:EM
0 OBJETO

htlo undo Je1t01 nhtdot tJiilO&DI ptl& htomnh.a £q~•po do locn.tt:os do Scn1~o AC'rololg.Ct.,m~tw:o .;.
"(unc"o do Svt•• .anu10W "'" l••do dccLu~ndo toet aorm.U o ••a.allwo do d.,co..'IO.IJOJ, n&o tendo •uio coA•·
tJUt.I.J qu&lqwcr hudo 4neudo • l.tudo H rclJ•OtH> quo acr~ ftnt~do 10 Col'ltclho de Scruu.n{& Nuu:nul
,.~ito t{ilLTO

JUO. !U (:UcrhUouAl) "'hiWl lui ba.liiUo<wn ...
dA du. .!\lou"lnha. Uf"lllslll'lrJ' cwm lui teh•ctuladt.t unrt~amcrh n.tm, •• ohj.cw qun Atmre<!t"u lHI'l ~'\.-11"1 dn
lHlA dk 'l'tuulnth'" - dt•:d,it'Un i\ *'-i•u• t«l(< hi u lll~
tnu.mlnnk' J'nutv .:\1Hn•h• dn. hihn. tl•• M.·.rd1.•u du
JU.in.l,cJnllu eo ;\au..s;•\»u Un Mlnh·U:rht '"~ .\ltlltl~
uhu ~ ~ hC'.f<:: ;.Ia. 1.->ltutll.> ttm' rcnhu.. f'.t~hulu..: de lk"t•
••ul,o.n<t ructuorul•!4iu.ut Upda' an 1\uo GC'uihch.o hi•
h tnut.ll(llu..l, tm•tnd;\, )'"""~o..sa.:~o hru ..Udrll ''o AHnn•
l.lt•u hul, que ~ttla\1\ -. l.mrflu ilf1 ••,umar.mte hlil"
dnulu' ... u.a UC.A.,i.:iu em t,~u.e u Ubl.'V unutur •lut•

)'""M•, CHht..iHil&U• th" r !jUU u:u1 f~tf b.tliiu-,.undfl,
l>tti'l U fiUU U,U'( 1 Ull,hU'U'I l'ltthhi ""' U huth>~ d11. Ull\*
Hhii, thw• h~Jru~o~ •Ute" r.lo objt:lo uv t ~ll 1.', eu"
QU..Itll•t

t .. te

"llhU.

t.'"'"

uu. I'Uin •h~ ltlc~
J:UI.ulu., lJUU dem •.md:ltu A lihA d"' t\.11\'\.uWO, JUV~

c..cdcuM.-a d" l•'lorldn".
Arlslorf!IUn dt a tc~o rht-COII. .tO MIC'ulnte bueki
Qwt tal aadruvJo

CUValho, theie da Dlva.io 4a Pci4Ui"

loleteoroh,,c1ca• do AUrutiuio fill,
Auieuli.W'Il. IAia.ndo .A .rwpOZ~I!rll ....
bn ewe ~\41'1\0, Qtclarov:
- ...N:.O n-tJo •JD dUCo. Y0&4ors,
t:» prloclpio qll• unbaM o.riccm }II•·
Dttada Se 01 hovvtr Mt~o dc.a. I"WoUUt
eu do.~ amcncauot. que: ji km C'ICilt-1•
but;m.ta adi.tul&da :pau (&b lnvl'lnt~»
.bcbrdudo 4011 ,prlmf'l.n», que ~·tC'~m
gf.;u• \im lJOUCo m;;i11 •e~ do lt'rrc:uo. V.i :ts to\og.U1.11.1 do oliJrtb (tU.e
punou pe:lcu dw dr. Jlha Truu.l.tdo ,.
mwh• ifllcrpn:W~o;'\o I! a Mji\.Unlr utn
objf'Lo opM:o, paulvelm~nt• met.Mko.
'"'o\'f'(litl) JXMI• ronot•J•r f'tu ~VNUJ ft...
pC~V.M- roUt'liiU d11. bu. ...,lnr, dMuJo. •
lmptHMIO de: dik'» '\'~dw~
T.m a;ctcunbto,
qvauth~
vl:aJau- (to
avU.D e:nlro CurHib. • h P~;ulo. Vl WD
dl.&co voador apro,umM•6t' do avih •
ac:om.panhb•.lo dWMLa aQ:um ~po.
Mrlol 'Pilm01ro lmpull<> let. N:Ndu o
vldnbO 4o lado. porfm, pua n£o trlar
pMh:o onU• ~ J,'IA&Lol'*lto,, llqull!t c&~
laUe.. Dunnk a.lKW'I'J i4mpo o ~o nt11
p.a

FOTOOll.AFOtJ 0 .,DlSCO.VOADOR• -

..tlmuo Dortnt1JO, que.

cmn

.ca. .rYG "'.HOil-fl:IJHfZ .. , de bordo do •A.Jmii"(U1'f' Sllldan1oo.., eorueoutu

b•Ucr

GJ

chapot

QU~

documnuom a
.tobrc a 111141 do

prtaen~a do ~Jtranho tngti\Jio
Trmdade~

CONflRMA. 0 COMANilANT£ CARLOS JA.CILAI!.

Ulu;\ tur "-"H'UJt'tUI.i o uu.,....,
tucrun.•lh;~o~ln
'l'nml.- m ufu
J •.,.t.:uhtll lJulii•o .. , JMII'I

lulliiu tlh.hu. umn hn.

f11l. (UI:'U(..II) ttiC't!hl:,.tdu dUl'
::l lllu~ dll •rrhu.lndo ui10

1'01......

E.nqu-.nt.o Jn<>. • "

adiuniiU:" J:UC'u Jln•ULm~ltwnulh.l'•

AIIJUI<hm )Mih 1,1.., ~ltl\ldO'I! \itH "utht !.-Hu"•
)~lu Mhfi .. l~rin dn 'lartuhu. l"m tur.tbr alclh.l,.o.

-

aeornp.nhou Somtnlt dt:J~Ola i q\OC vi
qv:o era um reflno prOO\aido ~tlrt u
nuvtlU pot n11o lia SwlaN.lr q\ioe P"'l"'
v• ao l.tuco".

'"S:.m prlnclplo

~~o

tol

tOO.JL3taC41

Nca.. uvo ourmo~t••
0 lall.lrJO ~~ .anc:a!\40 •o nho\otto qJJ.1
c:s.L! .alnda und4 u)turo,;~4fl, ~lo .N1.1\1.1·
trrlo fla .lf.ar.lnha • MC'a "'mel.nh> •o
ConuJho dt' ~«Utan~~ :P.&eHI!l'\.11
Jle'o'el•«•• tambt:tn qve t'$'-1. t'OI'tttldo P.tt M:oirh!rJo da Aer'WI nd•~:ll lo.!Jn
hiQlU:rllo &llilo•o wbre o o~pueo.orucPW
d,. \im liJa;t;o 'WHd"r• pouwdo
nwnt.
dtH'VtnJ c,t., moo~ta (OI-.1\a tMre Coi...r.''
• Pormoso. no X:.Uido cl• Go~
0 dbE'O vo-.~dor
fol Yido por dolt
fiUOtoa da P/1.1.1 <1:\i• vhjav:am
avl!.o do Cornh» N;\.CkimoJ
'-ulnc•u'o IIIG J.l•'~' de lk:<mlf'dmctnto o
.Mli1lloh.r•o d• ActlM\&WI.tca mAndou
qwiQ~t itli~o~d•

.tt.bttr l.nqwuHo,

IUO, U (Ateddloa.J) - .1\pn.ar
«..a 44'ti4JatWcs •• •~~JI~Nhldes d••
)t.uJtd'l• dhcluht lrnar.,. a •Jr..UtOod&
de rclab,;rU. dalHwa.to por •11\ll''l.lt: ••·
e.t«'l&d& flit ll!tt.ad.o, podo aosu rcpot•
tfoJctn CMillhUr bavcr o nlcddo flo ..
cu,mc.M:o t'rat...,. d4 a&j a!tnl•fl•
ln~biUao """taut• 4• intuDtcu p.a ..
&lnaJ
lllc.lc c..l.io n..la&oaW:a. coaa delfi~-.
Dle apCAU • aflUI(h tla db U d•
Jtuclro, tttlfllll-lllh•d• ,_..,. hlp~o~lu ..
tc• de Almlranfc N•W•nho 4• Gama..
• hb autcrt.t-n .:.&Ire a Uha da Trln~
~&do C:ot»a a ft'l&tuclo que, •m tuna
4t>~•f 'l'C.U, • cllKo JIUIIU, J!Ot "lil&•
,.. ttlluJ bon Junt• a "''" h.t&o-•vailA. lancado pel& lillallnb• de llfaall
eotn• pu&o a. '"" C'Cil•borotlo Ano Ci.!I'OIJ.t~ ltHcllladillna.l DIYC .....
:pt'»>U Jlrii:KtiCWII>ID a aparl{.1l.i• NU
q.'4.tbtiO M IHucAVa & DloiQIIIM P•ra
lali,IJUIA•IO lOJII.Oi.l ••Joddatk 4 dq.o
-Dolfltffl.ll'l,.,.,..., ........

u docunwmto d!Undo que- ;u

toll>tu~

flas tonm

awi.Uucl.l>d~ no Ser<. ~o ....,.
to&r:~flco a.. t-ht1nho a dbC'tfo..lto f>¥0 ..
v.u •1nlldo loift(;Oi.<rJt a axlslme.\a. <lt
Jrau~ Nioo ~"'tU• Utili 1UU'I,
,lo•

r.:un u totos •nvl.:MI.:u .a~ St.r\)('Oa
Atn:os Cl'\lulrv do Sut q.Uc JKoJolWC..m
um en1~o otrototcl:l>l.lnt-U'Jctt ~w~.....
cte cont n•OI.It'nt-> Ali-'h.lh.tilcun, oDd•
lnl ldlo. tm::J\ll:lvt o teAit!' de rrou\ulf·
r•m .h~tlbjl,J .. , v.. ru.c ...(ii&.t. t..:ulla ••
il• 1-!.orlntw como ll ;J.a Cruuho ~~~
Svl thC'G'~um
a kl.toUca ct.ondu.~
eum <\wlc-nllr.oJ~ .w fcH.Oo.r ..dlu
Ank e~toa eVJdcuc:l.a com::lul r1 tela ..
Iorio aUrn.o.ndo .Atot' JDt"Cl\Yd tt"r •111~
rrrh1o fi(IJ,
«'tUt da Hh4 UU'' OA 'it
fulljf'l~ ntt.U.I 1\So hknull'.,i,IOt
t\,.11
Unll4, fiQtt:m ch:menW. j,ll!J"' .wflrtuar
tnt\•t·n 4t um lolla;co•voador lil'm d<t
acr~&~:t'nlv outto'f •l•n•l"uto.. cap.-'11\ol't
de ~diU.u 51..\ii) hJeUtl.tiC'I.\:.,O.

In.nugura~:io

no

n.

de b .. rragcm
G. do Sol .

POlt'lO ALLGRE. %1 (Wnkllun...l) -

Co.n & ""'IC'RfU Iiiio &r C:U&bl.ho •4•
J•atva Ldk rhcla d~ cabinet. do cvm.:m41Utf• Luclo M>"lt~. qu~ o rcpte ..

Mnlo"l hl.l •to. tot ID.tutur•cl• traUv•.
lftf'l\\t a D.otTacern da Pu..o (l.n DINC
alttJII\k. .,.. t.I'\UAIC'!J)~ d• 64.o Pr•nct.liu.

llc

J••ut.~

H• 'it--.iib \li'Wlrt..tn d1. pal.:l'ft.il. o

..

-r.

CilanUlo dt: i"'al't'a L.rll.e q~ cntf'l::fOU
" Ubr2 ao CO¥trt1t:1 dCI WtAdo '" t< M ..
Mdot Dnn~d K.f•ccer, que .acr•lltE'$'U,
enahrccndo • 1."0'-J,><tr;t(io do ~verno
lt>dcf .. l, ruUun4o CU..'\ otn'~ da Uo

tllo ,::r;aru1f' i!tolc•Hc«' pllr.t a
uo mu Clranc.l<: ~o Sui.

Fl:wdos

o~ prc~os
.1.. ......

t1:UnDtn~•

miuiu1oo
.

,1'4kV

I...VI''I

r 11\IVir\IYi

FOTOGRAFADO

"DISCO- VOADOR'" 0 "ESTRANHO
JUO, :U ctOLUA.St - t•£il tl.ll\~
Un.1ada apruu.a pc-IA Muln.h• ~
noUcla d.r haver .ttUu tuto~~orlflh,•
do 11~ bOrdo do naYhJ.. fUGl• ... AI•
mtr•n\o S."lklanba'\ QY~ ~ acba•
VI\ lund~ado llO l:tr,o ct. Uh:& da

Oepoimcnlo• ptulodos solue o ommlo pclo chc/o tlo Eslodo-Moior do Armada, n•b·
cl•o/o do Coso Mil•lor do l'tosidcncio do Rcpvblico, comondonle ilo H Alm~tonlt: Sal·
donho" e socrolorio·goral do Consolho de Sogvranra No<1ono/ - Ooclaroriles do
folagrolo qve colhev os chopos

'I'rlndadt. em. oprn.~~~ oceano•
ltl'¥tlc.u lludn 1 prouom.1.tn4
CltnUUca do Ano O~tl.alco ln• das 'nmleln.s, tal novomt:nt.e in·
ttrnaclonat•. •c11t.ranho obJe\.0 tarmilda de hAwrem tido rntropratcU:o• q~a 10bre~oou • ''Cri•· IUtA no prraldt"nle da RcpubH..
ta do Oalo ... po.nta n1outanl~ll ea copu1s Qaa toto&~ eoJhlcb.t pe..
daquela Uha. A nollc;l& dr que a to fbtograto Alll\ito fl:ltr:n1nn. cl•
obJt!lo toto1rafado wrl.. ...duco .. Yll~ qur te encom.rava • bordo
'IOP.d.or'" ~ como •llttrem n.otlcaA• do •A1miro.ntc &\l<1Anh:1• tin
riOJ JA dl"'·.ll••ciol sx-ta tmtN"en~ cornJ)3nhla dt: 1ut1a equ11M de
cnn•« atndn de coJdlrtna(io ull· ca(o aubmarhla 0c"c:l$lrou cle. ru)
thd e dt"uUJlc4 I)Of pnrlc do &.• ae 111'01\UUCl:tr •obrt o a&.\unt.o,
hAYt!r COJ\."CAUhlo CJtitO em IC'U
bdo.. Mator da ArmJ~d:a..
tr.Lb:s,tho qunc:lo do IIPDrcclmtn ..
•N.AUA HA' ll£ CONCRETO" tu do .. utrnnho \JblclQ .. pt:ll\
En1 decSara,k• l npon•tu:-m, q~o~ar&a Yeti, .obrc a Jlh•.
eJUl numhi. o almlr•nt.c: Atito·
Anlerlortntnlt:, conlormo a1..
nto .Marla cle Crun1ho. cheft do runw: Jntorm:a~6d. unt aarcen•
Eauu:l.o-l.tator da Annadt, atlr• to da Marlnba havla C:Onkluido
mou ca.ltCot1ca.mC'll\e:!
aleumaa total, munido de ma- "Nlo pouo dlur ooU& al• quln• Upo caixio, u quais flrJ1•
rum• aobn o M~UnLO~ Nt.da hi ram raz.oaYelmenY: nlLid». En1
de eancrt\0 e posiUYO que •uU.• o\itn:M vnea nr.o toram ccu\S.t•
rlJc o mtu pronunctanhmU.. So· .:uldu fotoltllll:i~ Rqbtrut11m..
tla pretnahlro • a.l.4 putrU Uo ae •JlClU.S tl41lt"m\lnhas c1t: momlnha. part.o taut detiAra~ so 1'1\don:s cla Jlha.. Depola t.leutll&
nlo 4'-'ponho ue elemuu.QI. ca· ocorreru:lu. cw maruJoa: que ae
p!lUI (mta taz.tr juliO HIUro.•
f"'\CCIUfl,nsn • bordo do nn.•to
Frtaou. oulraalm. M ur tn!.f't• PAMMarn a cotnent.At ropeUda·
ro;ado aobre a noucta dt exil• mtnl.t aa as-redmtutoa.
ttncla dt eomll.llo etPidtl I.e(•
Dta JS wUhao. Lodavla, prec1 ..
nteo..eitnUtl~:a quo esUJA. e.tu .. Mtnonh 11 U h 55, Almlro Ila•
danclo o tL.~W~WU.o:
r&~.una. wnu, v1ndo a
popa. •
- •wao hl nenbuma toml&a.lo •u1Y#tl.encla
•olha o di.Kr:c .. Como
aun l-.1 nnalhbd.c. 0 que t"XI.lt.a t!t\ln.uo ccun tuo .. nollrUlcx •
f u•n arupg do ~JtnUalD:s a bot• PteliMada PAra dncumc:ut.ar o
1.io clo '"Aimtranl• Haldauba•., fa., t~omcn\o do uma Janchn - upc ..
seuuu pc,qulto.a 1*clldllt ao Ano ta(Ao quo mnrc:n.rl~o o Clnat doa
OcofUJ.co ln\.ernadonat. tnu J• &rabal~ .. bordo e Jnlclo do
em luo('o hi cctca ue um t.no, rectuso a.o nlo -. a&r.Mtou a
e uu.s ul.udllll ae re:tackmam com m.aqulna n• cur~lo Ll:1dbda •
pe,iQuls•a oceanoaratte». •
!7;~" aqutdnnum.l4 o obW·

Pot

AU

tvrno.

dcCI&r'CN o CO•

mand&nte TtJca Dar&¥. 1t.1bd\do

da Cua Mtllt.ar da Prclldencta da

-

...Nada &el • t\Au ctLGU in•

fonn&do

~~

co1&a ala\lma.
Plallto do, Hpenu•lllo d., fliWI
6 IJCSSI•el qu. hal& IWldo,m<niO
~m ataumo ClOlsa. a:nu atucua ..

~Laque. con~t&

nuvens.

bl,..

U U ll+111 Pril1lt'lf'U rhapat NtJoo
• lnsUWte, de&locancto-•c: em IK'U•
lido llorllonW • em ol!.>. ,....
oldadc, o "d!oeo• - - -

.'O'IOOIIAI'IA~

lb l!.:ll inha. a dc3vclto do alrUo ..

lm1HM1U1

~~n

I.Orno tW uaunto.. &Q\1•

bem(U que o ttlmo do toto;ato:
Almlro UGraunn. aobrc o dbu.o•
vo:dor fora eonilden:ulo a.utkntl•
clanhll• 'nAo Unr&.'ll c:onhecl· eo. Nlo ac ln~'" do lruqu• ol.l
menu. do rat.o, n!o v!ram c au· de comPDftit~o. Fora opcrcuio dl•
P<lll4 cll&cQ•YoadDr, pbanda ape~ tcUu:ncntc~ fou.11.1.1ln!lo o t.JLraNto
1\U. por ln!onmu;~o do civil. quit en~ctlllo.
af.l'h'fl a bordo. • da tnnruJnda,
n que ford. obserndo EnLr1.Ltm• 'fAMOl'M CONTINUA At.U£10
0 OONSEt.HO Of! .S£0U•
lQ, 01 tUme.' opetrulo.s • a.'\ napc:UYRA CQ)lffi&: l'\liYt·ti'Ul'l: UO )o:_'l.,
RANCA NACIONAL
tado.. Mutor d"3. Annona e nU toM" n 1'11CC'tNmt•Uto do UPI•
rnm cuul:ut.,.:unt'nk: eu1nh\"\•
dos"" - dt'tl:r.t bU*no..~ o nhntrtulte dicnlt: t.le hojc. o COI1l1:Um do bu•
AuLordo Mttrlnho do Cn.tYillho, aur:m~.~ N!'l.:ton1d n6o hn<~IA rea.•
chcte do £llbtlO ..J4aJOr ~ Ar- bhlo mnhum nuu.etial rtbUvo ao

OuntOS Da'OIMEN'TOS SQmu:: 0 ASSUMTO
Tlunlx'm ovvldo nil manhl de
hoJe- pela rcportAJtm. o cd J~
Afrxluto ~tU..cncourt. J«:rctnl10·
arrnl do ConJrlho de Securan~n
Hac:tomtl decl;u ou nk hl\nr
aqutlc ordo Lomtt6o conhcci•
meow do UAUnt.o
Quunto au p1or Jt.ttltJ;Ut:im
SchlmldL, din:Lor do. Dlvlr.Ao do
Mcl.corolOilt. ApUaub,, clo Mi•
nlsL.edo dtt. A•rlcultura• .Wien• ma.cto.
lo1a:
- .,0 eua dC llp&r~hntnUI
• INTERESSE llA
dO •dQcOI ..Yo&dOte& • conUn\l.llJ'A
:•
AERO!! AUTICA
~rempre con~muUdo.
eOqUiln\0

UIICO .. fOAdUf.

Estranho objeto voodar

Visloem~anhqueua ,

0 Mlni.I.Lerio d& AUOnt.uUCCl,
n4o auzs:irum PfoYU zno.ltt1Ala
de .... em\cnola "" lnulsteo· orulc hi uma ..c.\o <III"'Ciohuula
da. "l'Ddavla,. n.a mlnb& aplnb\o no ut.udo de n~~uni.OI que dltant
parUeutar. Mo wcJo tnoUvoa rr.aprc:U.o a ctl.lco.s·von:dora. dnt.la
parn dc.Pctedtl.ar. de prineJIJjo, luao .. tn~rruou JlC1o uwnu..
01 tHI.tm\lnhm de pe~ que ll!li&W, naquelct Mln.Lil.trio~ • utn
Dllrmam Wr v&alQ o tolo=ratAd'o amplo ""dossier .. sabre- o.s millte ..
cab encenno. ll\late&1oaol. o r1o&al trur:tnho.r do t11m~ c, co..
•dllco-Y03d.~ pocaerlA aer uma mo • 1abido. o corone) ACUI de
lliJ1A aec:nr.a. 0 Pf'OSI!~ da. en.- OIIYelra • que ~ tm umbf d01
•cniUir'lG KronaullCQ. nw cllu :::1~!"' :r~:!l':.i ~~r,;,.""
de huJe • tAo •ro.ade- q\le •~a 'l'l1ndod<, bern como • dc1.o1n,.,..
aetedtlQ
que o homem po.s.sa
conatnlir
urn "'dUco-ftii:Wor•, to de Almiro llnraun.'i~ o fotc)lrA.·
ctao aind& n4o o Wmha Cctto. ro quo eolhcu 011 tb::nuotca Jt•n ...
Quanta.~ pnAoD:s JA.
•Urmttr:un udonnls, acr.&n obJcto de ln\1•
tt:r 'tl&t.o •cbnn.uoa.. ~dorc:a•t n::.uliQ C""~ll.\1, dl\ At:I"WUlUUCtl,
.Nflo J<~ri.m a. fJfOJcld,t Lelc¥Uilt• 0 *ALMlltAN'rl! 8At.DAIIJIA•
dOl ot cbJeto• ~n•doa por
PARTIU ~fllaNO
Quanto ao CNa on. em toeo,
0 • Almlrant.t &:lldanbn • J.&t•
atbmou o prof. Ju~~S~ucln> &:hi• PQt.l na ma.obi de hoja dl4 Oua·
miUt que aomcnt.o ap6a eulda• na.bar:r. JW'Il o all.o·m:u-. r. tim
d050 uomo .... 1 - oe poclert.
dllcr.
embonl1tm 1aranUa. ~
.~bo~"';-:~:
Malo larda. _l.,..,eru:
- •t.cnl \U'Iol t.rtnta ~ecundo.' luta. 10 o objelQ aravado no m ... .. poaqullal ocea!Ul£rlllku quo
mo nlo JMlUO!.I
ue ren.omcno M ftlacioiVlnl com. o Ano Ocoll·
~ra Vtt o •objeu.•, Scu brHho
d.cu.-mo .. imprtsaAo de para·bri· opllco, eltllo ..pectlll de 1•1111• &Sea Intcri1AC1onat.
"' do t.U.Lomovel cont.ra o act UeJCtUc:la dq nu.e01 ou qUAl"'
SO' 0 MINJS'mO DA
Quando perub.l que elo cstan. quor oW¥o fcrwamroo eda.to.,

ll.tpubJka. an\e lnforma(6t.l CO
12:\lt o chtle do JO'ferno lel1a rm
uu podtr. para aprcdaelo. CO•
plu do Jot..os do •ottJet..o .. q'it 10
alirma atr .-dJ._o•ro.w.t&or•:_
em

tn:HJAM AU"l*t<.N J ICAS Ah

t;;,

,..,.~,.

: ::o.=·

NO

mtJ:J:rr:_!oa I>A .

M protUl'llir obter

in!ormu~t

MAN'l'lQUEIRA, 21 !]'OUIA.!))
Ucxspedca: d:l Colon1a de Poria..t
Docn4lll. tlt$1A cld.adl! mmelta. ln•
turm:un que ''nun. na maclruua.
4A Ue c;nLt'nl, tll.llnta.. tetra. a pa..
.1au:cm, J]c.Jr ci14 lota.l. ® \lm ,,...
tranbo corpo luntlnoao. An~lhtn•
La ao dilco-wo:ldor.
•
-

Noo hoverio relotorio
oh::iol sobre o ossunto
n.ro. 21 (JI'OLHASl - 0 l.c:nen.-

k Cril:tov.io C\rd0.$U, CUho dt:: c::o-Ull\-'t!tdo ch uh·.L~, pr~drntc do
(.,~uol'lho N.1c:lwutl dr t·~ul&nJ,

que l.tAb:tlhll n:. Db eLona do lU•
fJN::J.#Dfin t liC\vtU~..O da Mari•
ntw. " cuJo db~icU.o to encon•
Lrun o •Atmlr.mto BaldiiUllt.a•

para aa pe14Ub.at oceanosralk:M

t10 Auo Oeotbico, lnto.mo\a•no.t
t~nor.ar a c1bt.enc:ua. dt relatono

sobre disco•U.Iador. au.nt.uandct
que. ao elo aal~t.e. dc:YO t.er uU.n.•
scc~to..

pola

u ru.atoridndea na.nU

10 mAntem na nu11s abaoluLI. leMAire 0 M&IUULQ.

IUYD

loiAltiNIIA I'ODI;:IIIA
l'l\ONONCIAR-.811

A olicialtdldo, aUb. o ln!crlo·

~

--..

T)lsle$ ~0111 4!.t lilmes .•.
RIO, 21 II'OIJIA.!ll Mil<, a r.porLac=

lfo lim
no EoLado... ~ da
Ann~~ ru do .. Al.mtranl.cl S.Wd.Altha.. u..
w.. POtot A n:pott;.qcm"' lnfonuac1a da 'rt'rtlm ordenl de CYitW' qualqnrt LJJAS ollP\U'OU qut dJYfmOI 911•
noUd& mcclJJda
clala d" MartuhG. ul.lYetlloP\o du•
RCUfldoa a.p6&. cmtrcta.nt.o. rea• Mver lido a
mente nada tel. •
~
.irc!~:A;,wo~ rt.mLo
lodo o dla. raaUu.ndo tea•
Qua.nlQ ao comanda.nte do \)U• portcta. alnda. em acnUdo borl· com aa aalotu JOMrvN na.quo-.
nAo CI\YCtb'fl' & WNlnh~ic de Oucr.. t.a c 1"-'t.QUWll. com 01 ncaaU•
co de oMc tor.cu:n c.olhldu N to• r.ontaa. o mvtu. bolxo. PA~ uu.t le OlliAiJ. Mbwt.a...., meuno qut '"
nu
....
nnkl
'
tlnl(tanLt.
n
,.,,..
u
a"\Orkladn
pot
tkl
h'l~·
Lucrati... npU.Ao flo mu a ,.,,.,... c"inco ntmack.c achna dA Unha
dtlti Hlflll', utwrwkta twh.t ft.,.
tnlt• dlbiCJ du ~~it~·Mak., d,.

ai!U do "Pico O...Jado •. llol.s

ra .had nautot Uahianba da Ua• tbJ hqrt&tlu\.0 t
m•~

aaneuLou:

- .. S' t11r•nho qut o taLo te·
nha alllo dlniCado. Nodo, ltnho
• dtKr a, re.apciLO. lomentc .o
&\Uf.lo.Mfllor d&, Armada tiL&

auLotludo a ralar, •
......... ~ ..... A..

,._ ._.,t.if•

•

-••

fh"P'~ aumlu do

UQYO. .tdaYa tAo ne:"o-o qu•
pordl .. 1 - aoculnlto.•
Tl.'.fiTD<IUIUIA8

Ko mornen\0 tnt ~lola Almlto
Darauna colhia, •• lotos do
t.Nnhn

oblo\0,.,

-e•·

~unhannl

d.,

o.'.:'..e

v••

ttt.'fflll lrllo J.ti'«Ur•r llt*J'a.r de ..
J.ut•rt~tu lhar•uutt. U•u dos 1abu•
vkluwm'- • nuddado a. ln- A.rmacla.. alnttrantG AnLuuiu Mu• ll'lLWlCII YlsiUu1u&. alLamcn&o _..
lon-6eo t1 .... roloorllltu.. Ill· rlnho do Qorfalbo, Jol FOn'IIIPio- tJCCiaUJAdu, lvl o &-"1~ Aeroto.o
-rul&a·•· ou\.toulm, quo oenhum rlo:
WKramc\dco da Crf.W'ito do Sui.
otlclal o.a wtpulAnLa cio • .Almi•
- .a6 o mlnlat.ro dA Mn.rbU""
ron'-: tiAldanha.. kda preac:a- lJ'O(lari t&lAt a e::ue rt!apoti.O~ trl.sou, q\IOildo ID...,.,llldo, pclaa
Clodo • ocorrtmdA.
J'lnolmtJIII:. lol • - - POLKA.!l.

~~:w~~blh'if:~

_,
t.n

................

............ '""
rc!!·j~·~.::ic:J:~'',"u:~::,:: lq~
- ·conr~.uo tlnura.me:rtt.o quo
~~··--

•tnda n.Go thea:uei a wet eMU fo-

\ol. Nada mal.f posao lala.r, •
API\1\J:CIMBNTO DO
•l!:S'I:Il.AMI!O OBJETO•
EnqUJAk) ·a rcport.aaem prown.va. aftrlCWlt a 'rlraddad•

•c1'

.._ tnloruul~M l•l\htdho •
pudennt o.vi.Jf.t ..Jo &.nmbl:tl1 o coCarlos Jla«l:lr. ....

mandantc

c:hctc do coat.Jn1enlt

SAI.IIO•Je* llkn\ Go mob. qut o

Artlstll.s nortc-wneriCAnos reeobidos JM'lo
ehefe do governo

m.unar da

llh&; c.apl\.!o Jose Teotm!Ou Vle·

eoa, da PAD; 1 o &.cnent.e Homero. denUata

VJclra

bordo: AvilAr

dt

PUho,

funclona.rlo

dt.

CACEX, altDl de marinhcJroc e

)ornolut.u.

Dedarasiies do 'hefe do
da Armada

J•o obielo fofoarafado na llha da Trindade fern

htado·Maior

RIO, Jl IFOLHA81 - NOoneIassIcas caracIens. I'leas d'OS' •'J·
uiSCOS·YOa d·ores"
<ltlero • lalo, om II moamo,
_ _ a!helo ll.o aLhld"""' d~ ~

- · - - - - • - · - · • .........._" .. - · · - ..

forrr:o, colo~Oo •. comporlomento ldenlificavei• ~com hlformo~O.s ~C:ao~:;.';:nfot dl::;:f::
cqlhido• pola $oc~edado lntorplone!c"'o BroiiiOifO. Jegvndo o 110, um elciNinl<> clvU, """"""•
mente a bOrdo de wna. aua. unl•
dade. Ollc!Aimcnlo, o COIIIQndo t

prof. flovlo Pereira

-

•A& fot.o.t at..rtbu!du"t. um

do ob.Jot.o. cuu e:arac:LcrtsiJc:na

dbco..•oadw. teltu do nulo •Al- 1.io conlorme

~

ol!elalldado do ; • Almlfonlo s..J.

u
Lnfornl.nc;6c:l,
ab1do alallo<n.'- quo a So.:•ododo
Iut.erp)a.netArlA ncebcu reecnte·
menlo .obre 1l1ntn.'dmentoa do
ie com •• lnfoc~Oel q.uc a. So- .. dJJCOS .. voadore.~'•. A forma. J'
cledade lntttplabe&arla B.."':Uilel• eonoldcnda ciiWI ... do um ol>ra possuJ aobre c. dllcoa-Yoado- jalo te<londo com duao protuboo
ra. lckuurtcsun-al!. laualmeuu. nmc~u (Wlla. auperlor, outra In•
com aa lnfarmn(ks conU4aa na tertorJ, & tua ntocldnde upan.
• Ute:ratura tnU'mcld.onal a TUJlt.., &Gsa e a d•ltttnte co.lom~6o que
&o do UIUn'-o* 0 faLa. - QllO APn'ICiilll dUToUlf.e lUlU CYOh.tf;bcl
nAo 1urpreeode cs clmllos llfta• - JA diad." em dcpo!mcnu.. lin·

~Uo.lor

d.a Ar&nad.-. cteu ...

vanwntc cnc:omLnhou •o pre.al·
dof:.ut.o da &publlta um reiktotlo
looOI'tDenoruw .aobre a ~n
d~ Or> dila>-VOiM.lor. Neut t..n••
l>;llho, 1>lo .0 AO olude 1 !neW'•
JtiO, U (POUIA., - 0 pna~41Doo do do WLbno uta 111. lot.oarafll•
Ll <Ja ll«tNW!C• HCtiMU bOJf .W, l'fl- dg. pclo ,p'. 'Uill'llUUJ.. COn\c,l II. U f..l
lado lUo N•Jro. em Pl:\topcaU.a, o out.ra.a, do nu:.,nto c;tnero., rraU.•

proa.uwr Chnrltt VWGr • O& 11.f1J.t\.,. ktWGI aa.uLc1iormmte.
datw.osl.Ol:nlleol
&\Otk...~
N4o ob.se.on\.e, o toqrafo Joa.
Roc.tt ltl.l~ Wmira WuwU e
VM Heron. t.t:oa'ii*Ohlulol oo .,., qWJn Slul~Sa, quo rc.sld.l rm N••
Jarey &iDM-. npr•~'-A\-a dM coa<o t.tt/U a fo.l a.mt~:o lnt.lmo do fo•
pal'\blu PtOdlllDtM 4k )loUJWOOCi 1a0 LQUralo Dolmuua. c:om. quom aca•
lltMU. 0 M'. .JuctllDo Jr.uDit.Kbft bou pot w de:Mnl.endc:t, conct:•
clcu al&lcvi.ILO. a \lnl mat..uUuo
...... ,&~baN~~~
dca&a wptt..al D..UHOracdo que 01
.,... &arab Xult&~k. • d• avu a- fllmca do dl...,...,ador .llo lor·
lhM Kawt • »al:ll&ata. 01 tJ'\IIW l:140o e 'I"" ole Ji 011 llvora em
4nulo rtt:tUMt ameu& • \l.nliiOI ml.oe.,. bA una dol• meaca. no Ja....
l>onllo.rlo do O•QJIIJ(O,
•
a.&adot ValdOI.

mtranlo S.klonl11>" 110 ~~"' da

~!~~~~:S!!:Jc:.OOkl:n~~~:,::

0 PRESIDEtlll DA REPUBLICA EM SAO PAULO A 28 DE fEVEREIRO PARA
PARANINfAR A TUR.MA DE EHGENHEIROS INDUSTRIAlS DA FACULDADE
DE ENGENHARIA JtlDUSTRIAL DE SAO PAULO

dca & Socled4ld'O lnU'tpiAnlll'lArhl. portnntea e Udoa como •pontoa
UIUII'It apeclal tmporumda padfk:oll • Mil tnvesU~e•~ rm
~m raz4o do arande numuo dt lomo GN *dla:cOII .. vo:.dorr&..
' pu,s.oas quo
tta\t'UU!nh•r••n o lornm oWrva4aa no objeto ut.ap!U'Kimeuto do objcto t\1 fo• La4.lo na llba dt. Trtud:ade.
DrLl:arou. por fim. o prot Pla•

u:f!e:=: ::~l:;

~~
aa ptS&CU

qlll Wlllcm cttl no•
pr a e•IJlenct& a cUacoi·Y~·
• dotal om lllua~f.o bUI&nla drJI•
~ eada .., <I tau A. rePQrtalf.'m o prot.
• Ptulo Perdr.. pre.lldut.o dA Con·
'10lbo Cknllllco da Boe!edodt lnktpl~tutlart&

Drullelra. a respet,...

t.o de um obJeto acrco aYbtado
e tot.ogmfado pel». trlpuJa~ho do
nnlo .. Almlrnn\.0 Su.Wanho. •. 11a
liM d:t TrlndAde~ £ue narlo M•
\4 a aerY~ d:a Dtrtt.orla W Hi•

Acobo de recober o Pe. Jose Gom01 Bueno, Pre1ldenle da A~ao Social e
Fundo~ao

Ylo Percim: - • A Sotledo.de Xn•
ttrplanetarla DruUeJrA rncan.

de Ciencicn Aplicoda1, do Presidenle do Republica o teguinlo

telegramo•

~'!'v'!:ar.a40t":~~":t.o0J:: ::

:!..~ :!:! rfnq~~~1-:!d: ~~~:

JA

Apraz.•m• QCVJOt o recebimenlo .1&11 telegramg de vinte t:orrenl• e
inlormor o revmo. amigo qua esJou de ocordo ·seja r.ali:z.ada dia

:;:::~'~':,. ~=~~'\..~~·:;·

__yinla oilo !eroroiro vg as vinle e uma h01as vg •olenidade formalura

:0q:~';..0dl;'l;

engenheiros me~:anicos e quimico1 foculdode Engenhoria lnduilrial
UniversJdodo Cololieo Soo Poulo pi Saud• <01diais. pi JuJcelino

1

t.o do tl.IJt.lnto. mr,t1ertto

~:=:3.,"! ~~~:

~uc

h•llllantcs do de
noMo
Phllt'tn. o
\lm obJc:o .,...

nJJar~nleltto

11
dTOI<noll• da M•rlnlll> N•clonal,
CU)O pc&.SQG) eoopcn. tr.\.u ..llltontt li:.n~!:, ld~~ ::"'r.:'!. l~h~,.'\':
com "' Ltabo!hoo do Ano O«>fl• a tn..\Lruir "" nos.hl pe.\Q"lsa4. um
fnt.or d.o ttnnde lmparLAnda, poL\
!IC'O ln\.entatlono1.
JI'ORMA, COR E WOV!Ml'2n'O
DI.UO t.amWm o prot Ft.nio tol
tlt..aLAdo
a.baltza•
~::W:."•
l.ralopor
4c pe!.10U
J~momenot
na• IJ
hrtlra que., tet\U'ldo ~ cMur~

Kuhilschelc vg prc•klonle da Republic<!.

I

· ijll

I'

2

I ~!ffiEJ:B:!!:!!!!El!l?i!l!ii:m:!Z:iil!!!i§mJi!i!!t:ll!!l~~!E!W!Ji
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1

/-

(ct·l't'/l tc
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77

·l~i·,~~.),j':~·l.t;"'~·t~:f'.6lf,~eH,. . . . ,

~

t

~''~14

', ,

~:-~!\'!:
. P"];:JecHfta:~ij:&~iahrienle
~ .a. . .
l~,•';j.l;'"''\t'{J -~.:t~'.il(l•t•J,~'~ '•'
...

..

I

'

l

·,~'.cqol:<lu>lo"',d.,;olum..:!:'ji~~~ ~fL. obJeto d~ aten~ao ~ct ~~ dds
, ..-~'' ~ · •· · r " 'lllli'l\S'·a~!lla!jas. • · ' •!.- ;.
hrcm.qU(tlqUet•JOYOrma~ao·a es.~ ·• .. · •r"f:" ,r .r .. ;.-.<( , ...

'•,

~';,".,O~:::bi;/.,o~oot}~'t~'.• ~~.;~~

A .. ":

.

?u:rnA. ~J!Jl~{ftf"O,._DA_

utr<!ido, •Pos a pubhca~iio jl.u . Um po•ln-vot do MmisterH> da ,
lol01<.
·
'
Mo~onha, to lando on tom -a· repor•
•

•

•

t

•

•

'

'

'

ta.em, confu·mou a veliicuiade

· NAO HA FUNDAMENTO . dn 1 lotos tomadas il bordo do
·, O'ehele {lo Eltado·Malor da Ar1 "Almlrante Saldanha"; dando·de
mada, acentuando-que r.ao pod1a om bros .aos. que. puseram en• duprestar nenh11ma m!ormacao •a vida a autenCidade de$sa· dolmprensR, dlsse que ludo niio· pas· cumentacao. . · . ,· . , , -..
sava· .de conjecturas, nao haven.
Dlsse mals que o assunlo. e.U.
do, portanto, f1lBtor lnter~sse da sendo· e$1Udado e que no , lim • n
Mn11nha pelo' ~uo:
~· . ··' Ma1lnha de Gue1·ra dnra-um• e>~ Dlt'1ClL DISTINGUIR }'O'l'OS
REAIS DAS lo'hLSU'lCADAS
;-E, ~aleg<}nco•,. ·~;;:-1 '<-: ,!c•'i ·,. murucaao::decblvo a' Jll'Opfllllo,
. 0
prolcssOI' hntonto Catlos
,..,,..-. Autou~ade nAO pode falat' ,. ..
~
• ,
f ...
Btu·bosa Tcr"eu "• tecntco em lo·
~em'bnse,
· .c 'I··~ ,.,.,.
·EXlSTtNClA REAL. ,
tograha
do Cenllo Braslletro de
·'
•
· ·• '· • •
·AIIh de um.modo get.tl con. 'fAMB1.M ALHEIA A'··
· quanto' abstcndo-se de pt'onun- Pes9.u1sas ~'istcas, dls.e, ontem,
AERONAUTlCA ,
c1amcntos pubhcos em t6tno dos ao cornto rlrt Mauna que e dt·. - Nenhum inquil'tlo est'a sen· tefelldos !lcpolmcnto~, o F.stado ficol dtslmguh· uma Into !~lsa da
do reahzado na Aeronauhca •o· M;uor da At·mada Ja lcm a ccr· real, se o II uque e reahzado com
bte o apru-cctmento do d1~eo voa. teza de que nlio •• trala de burla
dor .r.a llha da Trindnde · - de· Por oull o Ia do; segundo con!!~ l)a~l~::~eto de lologut•as tudo
clarou ao Corrtlo da Manhll o bu· all, u lotos lot•am t·evdadas a I posslvel - .~·es>al~ou - o que
gadeuo Armando Arat·igbola, che· bordo do pu)pno nav1o sob Vh as totnas vahdas ;aO OS depot•
mtntos de pessoas td~6neast que
le do E:tado-Maior da Aeronau· 1Phln~1a da o!lctahdade.
asslslam A sua ccahz.ar,ao. 0»; tru ..
Uca.·
'
·
.
•....,. Tudo o que se dtvul~ou n NAQ HA COMt'sSA.O ESPECIAL ques sao fAteiS. r
~s1e rupetlo p"r enquanto e len· . Nao lo1 conshtuida, ao l'OntraFALTAM ELEMENTOS
da ~ dtsse, acrescentandp que rto do que_ se vem alt~mand~,
Dlvcrsos prole<~ill es do Cen!_ro;
nunca. houve na Aeton~ullca m' qulilquer. comissao. especial na
de
P~squ1sas
Fistcas evtlatam,
letesse pelos dtscos voadotes, mas Marmha. para estudo do talo, 0
apenas uptmOe:s pe~soa,.,
· • assunto· c da. in!etra ~~~ada -d~ ontcm de Inzer qualquer pronuncinmeOto s6bt e o dtsco voadot·~
, Confessando encarar essas apa- Estado Ma1or da Armada, que o lotogralado sabre a llha da Tl'tn•
1 u;Oes corn cehctsmo, tez. ver u avocou a .s1. "'
dade, Alegando que ~·r~cem df
c~eCe do Estado•MJtor da Ae• o·
, .. •. VELOC{DADE
bases polra uma aprectacao c1cnf
naullca ·que, se'tealmcnte'o dts•
.,. ,..,
.
;
111
~o'voador Co; lotogratado do bot• "~•muct.n. podemqs con(lrmaJ a
M~~traram-« cepltros quanLO
do, do. "Almlrar.te Saldanha". cs~ ln!ormacao que dtvulgamos no ao •pareetmenlo do disco.
•
le 'e \lm,.caso que.deve.esllll' ale; prnnetro dia, rdaltv- a, vcloctda:to a, M-arlnha, porquanto 50 ela. de. caiculada do engenho. Os
,.----~"""
poderA dapo 1• dO's elementos pa· ~alculQ$ puderam ser tetlos ma·
ra qualquer investiga~~o.. , " tcmatlcamente, acomp3nhando·oe
,.
_ . , _,
_ •~eyolu~ilo do disco e ,.ua rela~io
•
. ·NADA NO EX£1\ClTO
, com '1. d1sUruoia ·ao navur·e a ·um
general· Zeno Esltlac Lea}, ponto pt·evla~ent.e dctetmtnado t
chete do Eslado·Mator do· Excr· na llha_ da. Tundade .. Esses ,cAl·
c1to,. ponderou, pot• sua v~z. qua cul'!s ,leva(am ,alnda· ~ln. conilde·~<i ~ Marlnha tern d•dos'para u~ ~:a~" Yof~~-~~.~ue g:,•d; ~~',::A~:.
tnquento em . tllrno do ap~recl '!:omo 'b~ sabe pcr(l!llamente VIII,·
menlo do, di•co voador sllbre n vc" em 'n6utica
liha .d". ;rrmdade. • , '
_ :; ) · E•s• vcloctdadc ·r'alcul•da •e•
' Fnsou que o Exet·c•to nao cs- ria cllll'e vmte mtl e quarenla mil
U. lnluen.ado na questao, · adm•- qutlometros por hora, Outro pOl'•
Undo, porem, que, ca~o ~• apurn men or obset vado: o d1sco destoaJguma coi!a, o assunto venha a cava-sc de um a ouho ponto es ..
~---------tacando subttamente. C01sa de QUf"
nenbwn dos •v•oes conhectdps. e
Cal•••· A eua ra'ptdez, qualqtJer
cnxcnho labncado com mateuats •
comuns sof1 e.t•ia, segundo O$ tee ...
nu.os, lmedJctla combu:stdo pelo
att Jto com o ar. Tambem o com ..
busttvel e uma mc6gn1ta. Outra
mcQgmtn, como podcua um plovavcl tnpulante do d1sco resls•
ltr PO tmpacto dessa veh;tctdade
eAhaordtnarta.
Sena enlio urn engenhn trlegutado, sc~undo •lsuns oltctals.
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The excitement caught the attention of the Amencan Naval Attache who requested Information. (See letter)
21? January. VIllas Boas.
''Where does fantasy end?"
''Where does reality begrn?" ---Joao t-tlrtins.
Antonio Villas Boas had claimed to have had an amazing experience but both
Dr. Fontes and his fellow UFO Investigator newsman Joao Martins had not gotten
around to making a serious Inquiry. They were to send money to Boas so the
young farmer could travel to R10. Endently both Fontes and Martin felt it
was not worth the effort to go to Boas. Action on the "sex case" had been
delayed. Perhaps It was thought the story was too wild to take seriously. It
could be that Fontes and Martins were so worked up over the Trindade story
they were encouraged to take a good look at Boas' claims. In any case, it
was decide to frnally summon Boas to Rio.
TI1e "Third Man."
Boas was sent for and was schelduled to arriVe 1n Rio on January 22th. A
check of the man's physical condition was planned, as well as extensive questioning about his supposed experience. Fontes' account of Boas' visit (which
we shall learn about when January 22nd is discussed) gives the impression he
and Martins were the only ones present and that they subjected Boas to "tough"
questioning although one can't imagine anything drastic from the likes of nice
guy Fontes and a journalist. What Fontes never put in his writings was that
there was a "third man." This mystery person was someone from the Brazilian
military that was prepared to intPrregate Boas as harshly and cruelly as possible short of actual violence! (135.)
21 February. t-1rs. Evans goes to the clinic for an extended examination.
Concerned about the high readmgs of radiation, t-1rs. Evans checked rnto
the Lovelace cl imc for a more complete test by doctors. Her personal phySICian, Dr. Grossman showed great Interest and assisted the radiologists
and radiatlon health personnel 1..ho conducted a three hour examlllation. Dr.
McDonald was told what took place he made notes. (See below)

n aDd .8H made arranqament:a to be checked a.t
Lc:rtrelaoe on l"'riday, February 8. J"E recalls that
t:M •u•iMt.ion extended over 3 hours, and
involved not only the physician who had been
previoualy attendinc;J her, but also radiolo<.J18tB
and radiat~on health personnel. A or. Grosaman
wu .-nt.ionttd several time5, and it appeared that
Groaaman became especially intereatea in thia
aa.e and remained l.ntereatod for some t.i.ma. I
failed to ascertain whether he waa a radioloqist,
but suapect so.
I did not obtain an entirely coherent anc
tt.e-ordered description or the tirst check at
Lovalace. However, ono of the tlu.ng• that was
Cbna, according to FE, was to recheck the high
readinq that Voyett had obtained. ~ she
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described it, they used a cylindrical deviae
that wu moved around overhead to examine varioue
parta of her boCly, and read readinCJB on eome kind
of a separate mor.i tor. This sounds like soae
sort of special Geiger-type counter, but, whan
I asked her l.f it was by any chance a whol-body
counter, ehe seemed to know what this meant and
said that was not what vu uaed. Puz:z:l.ngly, it
appears that this examination tended to confirm,
in 9eneral, what Voyett had found. The doctors
c:Udn' t aay much to her, but she did recall that
one of the men told her that he was gettinq the
hiqheat read.inqs from the area of her forehead
and left temple. High readings were also
obtained around the base of the neck.
She mentioned overhearing one of the' man
dictating the results of the examination, saying
that abe had received a whole-body dose of 178
roentgens.
(This is hard to interpret on several
scores. Not the least of these is how the doctor
could possibly ascertain such an irradiation dose
by any of the techniques that ahe was deacribin9.
Also very puulinq is the fact that these ·
phy&iciana, who seemed to be using the equivalent
of Geiger counter; and hence were checking her
own activity or skin-deposited activity, in no way
urczed bar to u.nderqo scrupulows bathing of the
sort that would be !iret-aid treatment for fallout interception or any other kind of aurface
contact with radioactive particulates. Whether
thie is commentary on their ignorance of such
.at;~, or whether the account is aomehow dgnific:IIIDt:lf g'll%'bled hare, ramai.rua unclear at this stage.)

By aaking her personal phyaiciar. on the Lovelace
ataff, FE aub&e<;Juently learnec that her white oorpuecl• count fell to about 5,000.
It wa11 not clear whet
the date of that mini.tnum was, but sne pointed out
that she had lO"'o· white corpuscle count. for several
yean after that. She was also aware that BM had
dave loped low white count.e, and her recollection wae
that BH'a fllini.tnum was c,ooo. (These values have not
yet been checked for plausibility.)
One of the most puzzling of all feature& of the
radiation aspectF of tnis case eaergee at this point
in FB's account of the events. 8y Friday, (poas.tbly
before?) a triangular bum-pattern had appeared on
the middle of Pl'!'s back, between her shoulder blades
roughly behind tho heart and lung area. This waa a
definite triangle, she explained, w!.th its point

!ll

downward&. (1 did not query her on the aize, a
point of aome importance that neeca turther check.)
A5 I understood it, this waa a reddening comparable
to the other body-reddenl.ng.
On learning of this,
1 i..aued.l.ately asked, with e:mph.asis, whether these
phyaiciaiUI were aware ot ~it at the time of that
first check at LoVelace on 2/B. She said that they
were, but, when I asked her what explanation they
gave to her, she said that they would not discuss
it with bar, that duri119 all the time the pbyaiciana
were discussing that point they were oft at the
aide and never volunteered any c~ent or explanation of any sort to her. (Obviously, given the
rest of the circumatancea ot this case, thilii ill
exceedingly diaturbing and hard to understand on
several grounds.)
(Still w1thout being precisely sure of the
time of onset of the various forms of akin reddening, but with the impression th.at they were already
evident by Wednesday, 2/6, other important features
now need to be described. Aa explained to 1118, by FE,
the reddening on her neck waa bordered by a definite
margin that coincided with the location of the neck
of the jersey dresa that she waa wearing Sunday
night. Similarly, on her upper area, the border of
the reddening matched the sleeve edge. I i.Jrcediately
aaked her if she had been driving with no coat on,
and ahe explained that she had a warm woolen coat
over the jersey dress. I attempted to explain to her
on the phone that it is by no meaJW obvious how a
jersey dress could produce shadCNinq effects of the
described sort if a heavier qarment was outside.
At that juncture, I alae called to her attention
that it was very far from obvioua how anything like
the triangular burn-pattern on her back could have
had any direct radiational relation to the intense
1 uminosi ty that appea_-ed out;side of the car. She
waa aittin~ ina1de the car ~ith ~res& and coat on,
witn her bacr. up against the bac~ of the seat, and
yet there wAs seelllingly more evidence of some >and
of a highly colLl.mated radiation in a tria.nqula=
pattern on her beck, inexplicable in_te~ of any
external source, regardless of what radiations might
be hypothesi~ed.
I also tr1ed to stress to her, at
&DOut this 5::age in the int«rview, that neither
alpha nor beta radiation fr0111 any external source
could possibly get tnrough tbe steel and glass on
the car.
I pointed out that ga.J!IIIA raya might do
this, if of sufficient intensity.) l\t thh point,
she brought up an interesting added point. At the
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cAbin, .a,r.: had ta.Jten I! number of pictures with her
personAl camera. On subsequently taking these to
be developed, they turned out to be completely
fogged. rr aaked me i t a.ny of theae radiatiorus
coulc do that, and I explaine~ to her that it was
at least conceivable that qammae could have done
that !rora an external source, qiven a poai tion of
the CA11118r& inside the car. But I reiterated that
the other reported features of skin-reddening and
bliatering sioply remained unaccountable. (For
ex.aJ~ple, on quaryiDg her, she explained that the
le9-reddening waa over the front of the kneea and
the .back of. the legs in t..'1e ca.lf area. .aut both
of the women remained inside tho car with their
legs dovn under the dashboard and hidden from any
kind of direct rac:liation from any external aource.
HO'i{, under such conc:litiona, knee caps and calves
could be selectively irradiated, is entirely
unexplained.}
Obviously, qiven all of these symptoms, t.lle
xind of response that one :snould have expected
from competent radiological diagnosis appears to
It atill remains possible that
important features of. the racord are not at hand.
Tbe above makes it understandable why Dr. Grossman
developed a keen interest in the case that evidently extended over at least t.nree years, but the
failure of. these M.~.'s to consider the possibility
of surface deposition of particulates, and their
!allure to discus~ ""it!1 the tloi'O women any of the
utterly inexplicaL.le features of the body irradiation const.::..tutes a point that i.s at preae.nt
baffling. FE was quite emphatic, as I returned
to t..'le quest1.on ae~r<>.l times, that they never
received any special batr.ing instructions. She
pointed out that the clothinc; that t...,ey were
wee.rl.nq on liednesday and rriday was pro!:Ja1:1y not
';;he clo-::.hin;- ::hat they had or Sunday, whicr, has
obvio~a l>earl.ng on the hypoth~sis of surfacedeposited particulates,
be absent.

l~ I under&tand it, aM did not at any time
develop bl~etering, an~ rE blistered only aroun~
the edge of the hair on the bacl: of her necr.•

ot.t.er potentially il:lportant physiological
developments were reoaxked by FE. She &aid that
both of t..~em developac severe swelling in t..~e
lower part of their le~a tl~t lllsted for what
I gathered was I! number of wee):s, possibly
montha, after the episode. h.lso, both of. them
experienced a very sudden weight-increa£e in
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the weeks following the epi11oao, both putting
on About 50 pounds. I gathel:"eC., fr0111 as much
querying as seamed appropriate, t.'-ur.t both had
weight problems, and that FE's pituitary
imbAlance rendered this particulAr features a
bit uncertAin as to cauaation.
FE mentioned that the pituitary tUlllOr had
been the cause of sovere headaches during the
preceding six months. However 1 immediately
e!te.r the episode, t.'lose sympto!!l8 disappeared.
Unfortunately, in their place, there developed
A distinctly different kind of hea~che, whic'l
lasted tor approximately aix oontha. She
described the latter as tremendous headaches,
and my querying die not ;:;in down the manner in
which Bhe cliscrimi.n.ated bet:Yeen t.he two typa.e
of headaches, but it came through as if there
WdS no mistaking the difference in the two.

FE also described some sort of disturbance
ot her vision that lasted tor ~ny months. I
tailed to qet thi• point pinned down clearly
in the first ~isc~&ion, and did not coce back
to it in tne courae of the interview. AJ;
nearly aa I could understand it, the principAl
difficulty was a burning sensation in both eyes
ADd a tendency to severe watering. I bad asked her
it there vaa any loss of near or far vision, and
did not get an entirely clear an~~Wer be~ore the
di•cuaaion switched to another topic. This needs
further check.
~t also described a •loss of feel~ng• ~n her
.face. liow long this persistaC. needs to be checK:ed
.fur..her.

Another point of potential physio::..ogical
relevance concerne~ the cha~ge in the sympto~ of
the pituitary difficulty. Up until the re~ruary
evant, her consultations with her Lovelace
physician had led to a decision to use co~alt
irradiation treatment&. However, soon after the
February incident, the indications of pituitary
trouble disappeared, and no such treatments were
ever carried out. FE laughingly remarked that
she had a.lao wondered about thisr •r don't know
if I got a free treatment there or not.• Cvidentlv
she hlUI had no further di!ficul ty troll! the pi tui t~rv
tumor. (13ti.)
·
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22 January.

Brazilian authorities comment.

Authorities seemed to have been caught by surprise and apparently felt it
best to say little or nothing, referring reporters to the Navy. The Navy tried
to play down the matter by emphasizing the fact that photographer Barauna was
a CIVilian.
The Folha da Manha published what they had learned the day before:
"Rio, 21 (Folhas) --The Navy has only confinned the news that a
flying disc was photographed from aboard the School Ship 'Almirante
Saldanha, ' while the ship was anchored off Trindade Island, in
oceanographic operations on behalf of the IGY. The strange silvery
object was flying over Crista de Gallo mountain on that island. The
news that the object would be a saucer, as said by the press, is
lacking official and scientific confirmation by the Navy.
·~alking to reporters, Admiral Antonio Maria de Carvalho said preernptorily: 'I can't say a thing about the subject. There's nothing
concrete and positive authorizing me to make a statement. It would
be premature and even puerile of me to make statements, since I
have no elements to make a correct judgement.'
·~en he was asked whether a comission had been designated to
study the subject he said: 'There is no such comission. There's a
group of scientists aboard the 'Saldanha da Garna,' researching for
the IGY and they have been working for more than a year. Their
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studies are related only to oceanography.'
"Said Commander Tales Barty of the President •s Cabinet, about the
news that the President had seen the photos: 'I know nothing about
it, but considering the loud cry of the press it is possible that
something is true. •
'1be Captain of 'Saldanha da Gama' said: 'It is strange that the
fact was released to the press. I have nothing to say about the
event. Only the Onef of Staff can make statements. '
"Asked to tell h1s opm10n about the photos, he said: 'I confess
smcerely that I have not yet seen the photos. I can't tell anything more. '
.
,,Yhile the reporters were trying to get more news, they again
learned that the photos had been delivered to the President and
that the reporter Barauna, was detached to take photos of the frogmen's work, ~hile aboard the School Ship. Reporter Barauna was reported to have sa1d that he had succeded inphotographing the disc
when it had appeared over the 1sland for the fourth time.
"According to information obtained, a Sergeant had also taken
some photos, using a box-camera. These photos had been reasonably
clear. Inhabitants of the island had been commenting on the apparition of saucers of the ocean." (137.)
The Navy comments:
"R10, 21 (Folhas) --The Chief of Staff of the Navy declared: 'I
consider the fact as alien to the activities of the Navy, because
the flying disc or any related phenomenon was photographed by a
civilian reporter, who happened to be aboard the ship. Officially
the Command and the officers of the •Almirante Saldanha' did not
acknowledge the fact and did not see the supposed flying disc.
They learned about the fact through the civilian who was aboard and
through the sailors who had seen the thing. Nevertheless the film
---negatives and prints--were sent to the Navy authorities ~ho
carefully examined the rna terial." ( 138.)
Smoke screen?
Meanwhile, Brazilian UFOlogist Auriphebo Simoes had written a letter to the
editor of the Sao Paulo Diario da Noite warning everyone that the apparent
openness of authorities was only-temporary, that the usual smoke screen would
be generated as soon as the government and military recovered from the initial
confusion. (139.)
A "sJOOke screen" in Albuquerque?
The Evans case. Q.lestions about Colonel Lovelace and his clinic.
Dr. l'vt:Donald spent some time on the phone with t-1r. Evans but the husband
also had some interesting things to say. He freely discussed the matter and
MS mterested and puzzled about the incident.
He contributed some infonnation about Colonel Lovelace. (See the next page)
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Evans did seem to feel that there was some
peculiar conceal.mctnt of diaqnostic and interpretive
informAtion. rE pcl.nted out that they knew COL
Lovelace, apparently throuqh family connections o!
some sort, and :lever did want to get nasty, as s:1e
put it, about some of the unexplained points. She
re=&rked that Lovelace still haci strong connections
with the Air Force, and she alttays harbored the
fe.int suspicion tl'Jt:. maybe all of this had come from
radiation injuries sustained in the course o! some
test of a secret do\•ice. She remarl;ed that this hac
led her, rather naturally, to wonder if all of the
hospi t.a.l expenses that she had incurred reallr
shouldn't be covered by tne government. However,
she had never prc!::sed this inquiry, and thP peculiar
reluctance cf t.no Lovelace ata:'f to openly ciscuse
the case was a pl\rt o! tJ,e difficulty that arose
therein.
JrridenUy the newspapers kn8'W of the incident,
altboa9h I !~led to ascertain whether t.i.h wu the
-..ul.t of her ce.ll to t.be Weather Bureau or because
dul hAd reported it to the newspapers. She empha•ized t:l'UI. t she hac not herself repartee it to the
Air Force. In any event, the incident was, •he
states, all over ~;e newspapers, anc it is her
recollection tlle.t the matter of the radiation burns
was reported, as well a& the aightins by the four
or five airlifle and military pilots. She is not
sure that they have the clippings any longer
because Mr. r:vans t.l:rew out a batch of material,
and she fears that her clippings were in that
batch. She prOlll.ised to try to check it at the
hBQ library !or me. (140.)

ltr.

The missing clippings have been found. (See pages 87-88) .(A follow-up story
on the Lovelace clinic's involvement was censored!).
22 January. Fontes' consulting room in Rio. (afternoon)
Medical examination of Antonio Boas.
The condition of Villas Boas' body appeared normal which agreed with the
man's opinion that he was in good health. He appeared well nourished and his
body exhibited no deformities. There was no sign of acute illness. There
were, however, some interesting minor anomalies. Small circular areas on each
side of the chin suggested subcutaneous heoorrhaging, the skin looking sooother and thinner than the rest of the face and neck. Fontes judged that the
patches could have dated back to October lvhen the alledged sex incident was
said to have taken place. The pair of patches on the chin tallied \dth Vlllas
Boas' assertion two strange tubes were fLxed to his chin to extract blood.
Dr. Fontes also noted a number of small scars, some old and some ne1,, that
suggested c~catrized bo~ls or wounds. The lesions became even more mtcrest-
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tng to Fontes when the young farmer related the history of his physical condition durlllg the days that followed the supposed encounter. VIllas-Boas
said he had trouble With excessive sleepiness; a burning in the eyes; nausa;
the appearance of small lumps on his skin Without trauma which were very
Itchy and remain111g purple all around until they dried up.
Fontes later said:
"Concernl!lg his medical history, th~ symptoms descnbed suggest
radiation-poisoning or exposure to radiation, but unfortunately
he came to me too late for the blood examinations that could have
confirmed such a possrbility beyond any doubt. 1 was then without the additional evidence necessary for making such a dianosis,
and decided not to talk about It." (141.)
The Boas interrogation.
As prev1ously stated, there was questionl!lg of V1llas-Boas by an unnamed
member of the military. Martins eventually confirmed this although he added
that It was done "unofficially." (The visit by the two Intelligence agents was
also "unofficial.") What ''unofficial" meant is murky because this fellow was
not playing around. The interrogation lasted four hours and was cruel and
harsh, but not qUite physKal. Trick questionswere used dur:ing cross-examinations but the young man avoided traps. When the ordeal was over it was established to Fontes' satisfaction, and apparently to Martins and the military
man, that Villas-Boas was a typical, little-educated, non-sophisticated farmer from the Brazilian outback.
In Fontes' estimation, if VIllas-Boas was not telltng the truth, then he
was: " ... an extremely clever liar, a hoaxer endowed with an arnazmg imagination and of a rare intelligence -capable of telling an entirely origtnal
story, completely different tn Its genre from everything that has appeared up
to now." (142.) Acceptlllg the story as fact, however, posed a problem to
Fontes. As he saw it, m spite of all the evidence, the: " ... very content of
his story 1s Itself the biggest argument against Its veracity." (143.)
More about the "Third Man."
The reasons for not rushing into print with the sensational story seem very
sound as they were explained by Fontes: ,,ve decided not to publish the results
of our investigation because the case was too 'wild,' and also because of the
possibility of another similar case ?CCurring ..• " (144.)
Yet another possibility was suggested by Gordon Creighton of England's
Flying Saucer Review. Creighton may have known more than what he published in
tlle1tev~ - - In 196o, some eight years after the physical exam and interrogation tn
Fontes' Rio office, the Brazilian physician made public his type~~itten transscript of the incident, voluntarily sending a copy to Gordon Creighton for publication. Were there conditions? Was some of it censored? Its possible, because Creighton drops hints. Moreover, Creighton and Fontes may have ~xchanged
letters we know nothlllg about.
Creighton, ~1ile he was happy With Fontes' belated cooperation, praised Dr.
Walter Buhler of R10 de Janeno as the man who "discovered" Villas-Boas by
tracking down the contact claimant and interviewlllg him m 1961. (145.)
If
It had not been for Dr. Buhler, Creighton wrote, who knows when, and If, the
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story would be published. Only after most of the details had been put m
print by others did Fontes step forward and provide something like a complete
file on the case.
In his letter to Mr. Cre1ghton offering to forward a photosat of the 13
page transcnpt, Fontes penned: " ... I am one of the three* persons in Braz1l
possessmg the complete report on that inodent." ( 146.) Besides Fontes
and Martins, who was the th1rd man? Creighton seems to hlllt he knew something about the ''1hird Man," but not wanting to offend his source of information (Fontes?), the Review ed1tor chose not to name names. Creighton,
apparently, says as mucn-as-he dared:
''1heir [Fontes and Martllls] fa1lure to divulge the A.V.B. story
had an altogether different reason, and I have the best of grounds
(though I do not propose to reveal them) for assertlllg that there
was a pact or agreement between them that they would not publish
it." (147.)
Creighton explall.ls:
·~e may be sure then, that as loyal Brazillans, the eminent doctor
and the emlllent journalist w1ll have been in touch With Security
and Intelligence Services of the1r own country. Are we very far
off the mark, then, 1f we enquire whether the suppress1on of the
A.V.B. c.ase took place on the express instructions of the Brazillan Intell1gence and their close friends and allies, the Intelliauthorities of the U.S.A?** I have said enough and will
It at that." (148.)
The Fontes' V1llas-Boas transcript was converted into a readable ess.ly by
Creighton and published in the book The Humanoids, a book that conta1ns a
number of alleged contact accounts. The VIllas-Boas "sex case" cun be found
on pages 200-238. Besides data from the transcript, there are comments by
Cre1ghton and a reproduction of a cover letter sent the Rev1ew editor by
Fontes. It 1s important to note that the article 1s not~ctual photosat
itself. We cannot be sure just who IS speaking 1l1 some cases. Its not hard
to Identify Boas, but the Identity of the person asking the questions 1s not
always apparent. Sll.lce Fontes IS the one who drew up the transcript, of
course he Identifies himself. For example: "I asked him ... " On other occaslOns, Fontes states: "We asked him ... " Its th1s 'we" that mterests us. The
"we" may ll.lClude the "mysterious Third Man."
''lvlental domlllation?"
Ponder one question that seems quite unusual for 1958. 1he ymmg fanner
has speakmg about the liqu1d spread on his body pnor to the sex act, when
seemingly "out of the blue," an unrelated questiOn was asked: "ive asked h 1m

*brnphaSlS mllle ---L.E. Gro~s
**A complalllt about the Americd11s cGlllllg the tune w BLlZil surLtced as
recently as 1998. The rectder is referred to the ''V.trginlu ET case" m
the September 1998 issue of the ~IJFON
p .13.
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1f he considered that any of h1s actions had been perfonned under mental
dommation or telepathic suggestion from his captors. H1s reply wa$ in the
negative." (149.)
Not only was Boas' answer negative, the young farmer seemed surpnsed
the question was even broached.
Indeed, no where In Boas' account IS
there any indication such a thing had occurred. Boas' msisted thdt only
supenor physical force made him obey. Note that Fontes said "we" asked.
Did the question ongmate from the "mystery man?"
"Bear our child."
And then there was someth1ng that Boas said happened after the sex act.
The alien woman, accrdlflg to Boas, pointed to her belly, then to him, and
then toward the southern sky. The fanner was badly frighten by these ges
tures. After the incident he convinced himself the aliens would return
someday and take him away to some distance planet where he would be forced
to live out the rest of his life. The fear had tormented Boas ever since
October 1957 when the contact was said to have taken place. From what Fontes
tells us, a different scenario was offered. "We" suggested, Fontes writes,
the gestures had this mean1ng: "I am going to bear our child, yours and mme,
there on my home planet." ( 1 SO.)
23 January. Navy M1nistry not opposed to divulgation.
Reacting to "smoke screen" charges, the Navy issued a statement:
"Relatively to the news spread by the press that thiS Ministry is
being opposed to the divulgation of facts about the apparition of
a strange object over the Trmdade Island, this Mmistry states
that such news (that the Mm1stry is opposed to divulgation) are
not true. This Ministry sees no reason why the news should not be
released as the photos taken by Mr. Almiro Barauna l-liho was at
Trindade Island invited by the Navy and who photographed the disc
1n the presence of several men belonging to the crew ... It IS clear
that this Mlllistry cannot make any statement about the object seen
over Trindade, because the photos are not proof sufficient to any
statement." (151.)
23 January. A fear Is realized.
In spite of efforts to prevent it, the "Top Secret" part of the Trmdade
Incident became known. Perhaps i~ was bound to happen. Too many people
were aware of It. Reporter Paulo M. Campos wrote:
"I am going to tell you something about the flymg saucer sighted at the Island of Tnndade; something not yet prmted in the
papers. I cannot vouch for It, but my source is the best possible. According to my informant, more than the sighting of the
fly1ng saucer itself, what really made a deep impression on the
Navy was the report that Dlstruments like radio transmitters,
and apparatuses With magnetJc needles, creased operating while
The Navy
the fly1ng obJect remamed In the IsLmd's proxJmlty.
deCided to consider this a top-secret fact." (152.)
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24 February.

Between Naz,n·e ami Salvador, Braz1l.

(3:05a.m.)

Lar stopped. UFO puts on o.ky shmv.
If one haJ any doubts about Tnmlade, they should have been With Carlos
Pereua, Manoel Mendes, and AntoniO de ArauJO, early (3:05 a.m.) In the
monung of February 24th. If they didn't see the Tnndade UFO, then they at
least were Witnesses to a reasonable facsimile.
The three men were on the road between Nazare and Salvador when their car
stopped. The engll1e had coughed and then quit completely. Checking under
the hood, the men could not fll1d any reason for the problem so they figured
they would h,lVe to sleep ll1 the vehicle until mornll1g.
The three men then nouceJ a "huge lumll1ous obJect" ll1 the dark sky that
was moving ll1 then dnection. The light was strange. Perena, a lawyer,
said the glow was a fluid miX of Silver and blue.
As the light in the sky drew near, a solid body could be descerned. QuotIng Pereira, the object: " ... seemed to be two hemisperes on top of each other,
between them a lumlJ1ous disk or ring spinning at high speed; it was the source
of the bnlliant glow surroundll1g the whole object." (153.)
In total silence the UFO came closer and closer until it was about 250 feet
away and about 90 feet high. At that point the UFO dropped down, descending
like a falling leaf, a very peculiar way to lose altitude. At about 10 feet
the UFO stopped its downward move. The witnesses said the UFO was more descernable parked In the air at the end of its descent: '1ne bottom was smaller
than the top hemisphere and It was slightly flattened underneath. Its luminoSity spread in a curtall1 of light suspended between the UFO and the ground below." (154.)
Confronted by the unknown, a frighten Mendes retreated inside the car. As
for Pereira and Antonio, they were bolder. Both men walked toward the UFO.
The UFO, however, had no desire for contact. The craft, or whatever It was,
suddenly rose high in the air far out of reach. At about 600 feet, the UFO
stopped, and then It flew In a trght circle. It stopped again and titled at a
45° angle. For a few minutes the UFO JUSt hovered, the rotating ring clearly
VISible.
The UFO then put on an amazing sky show:
" ... the obJect began to move again, In a series of high-speed
maneuvers across the sky, sometimes moving vertically, sometimes
ll1 tight circles, around the car and sometimes 111 straight lines
ll1 different drrections. In the straight line maneuvers it
moved 'more rapidly then lightning,• becoming at times a small
dot of light in the sky ll1 a split second." (155.)
After these wild movements, the UFO dropped toward the ground again in a
fallen leaf fashion to a point of about 10 feet above the ground. Like before, Pereira and Antonio tr1ed to get close, but the UFO still wasn't that
fnendly. The UFO reacted by zooming straight up out of sight.
Checking their watches, the witnesses found that it was 4:35 a.m. The
three Brazilians resumed then wait for sunnse. (156.)
22 February. Between Nazare and SalvaJor, Brazil. (6:30a.m.)
For two hours the three men waited 111 then parked car on the side of the
road. At 6:30a.m. a Sllvery obJeCt, tilted at an angle, was spotted low m
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the sky. Soon after the obJect took off vertically at trementlous speetl.
It occurred to the men to try and start the car agaill. They were pleased
to filld the vehicle in perfect worklflg order. 1he men continued their trip
Without any further UFO experiences. (157.)
24 February. The Almuante Saldanha arrives at Santos.
The now famous ship sailed south from Rio and put In at the port of Santos.
Keepillg the crew aboard any longer may have been impractical since the bright
lights of Santos and Sao Paulo beckoned to the young men. Hundreds of sailors swarmed ashore and they were not afraid to talk. Every sailor contacted
by reporters confirmed the sightlflg of a UFO passlflg over Trindade. Some of
the sailors said they were among those on deck when the UFO made Its appearance and they were eyewitnesses to the illCldent. One Navy Sergeant In particular related the fact that many lllhabltants of Trindade, mostly ordlflary ciVIlians but also a number of government authorities, had sighted the mystery
object several times durillg a three day periotl before the Almirante Saldanha
had ever arrived. (158.)
24 February. Admiral Camera.
Fontes may have been surprised by a news Item that appedred on this date
concerning Admiral Camera. Fontes tells us:
"Admual Alves Camera, the Navy Munster, told U. P. on February
24, 'that he didn't believe ill flylflg saucers before, but after
Barauna's photographic evidence he was convinced.' The statement
was made when the Navy Minister was leaving the Rio Negro Palace,
dt Petropolls, after his weekly meeting With the President. Mmister Alves Camara, talking with newspapermen, also Said that
'the Brazilian Navy has a big secret which cannot be released,
because It cannot be explained.' He confirmed once more the authenticity of the pictures taken from the NE Almi rante Saldanha."
( 159.)
What is surpr1sillg is not only a turn-a-arountl by the Navy on keeping the
matter hidden, but the ment10n of a "b1g secret," which is apparently the
electnc power problem. Granted reporter Paul Campos leaked news of 1t, but
one could argue that It was best to keep such disclosures ill the realm of
rumor wstead of hinting there may be truth to them. The "Top Secret" desIgnation was not an overnight whllll. As far as we know, thanks to Fontes,
censorsh1p was imposed as early as.August 1957 when a civ1l1an Varig airliner encountered a saucer-shaped craft w1th a cupola over Santa Catarina. The
story made nat1onal headlines but the m1lltary refused comment, even to tlebunk the cla11l1S made by Witnesses. We now know certam information was censored from news account$, the ncar total failure of the plane's elcctriC,Il
system. Likewise, a BraZillan C-4t> cJrgo plane encounteretl a UFO on November 3, 1957, over Arangua which resulted in the strong smell of bummg
electncal cucuits. Flflally, there 1·1.15 the Top Secret Ita1pu Fortess cdse.
24 February. Santos harbor.
(daytime?)
lfuen the Almirante Saldanha dockeJ at Santos, the Assistant NdVd1 Attache
for the Amencan Navy h..1ppened to be VIsitmg the Amcncan slup USCGC Wcstwwd which was at anchor near by. The American ofhct'r went ahoanrthe-BraZlllan vessel and spoke With Captam SJldanha dJ Gama. Accordwg to a
mcno on file, the Brazilian Cdptain sa1d he:

'I.
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" ... had not seen the obJect and was noncomittal. The executive
officer also hJd not seen it but, arnving shortly thereafter, had
formed the opmion that those on deck had seen It. The Capt am
had reported that his secretary, a LCDR, had seen I t but this offleer when personally questioned avoided discussing the matter.
"Later, I t was learned that the photographer was accompanied to
the dark room by an officer who waited outside the door, while
( ... deleted) developed the negative alone.
"At the tJJ11e of the official visit of the commanding officer of
the Westwind to the Almirante Saldanha, Captain Saldanha da Gama
freely discussed the flymg saucer and showed the original proofs
to the callers but agam did not commit himself." ( lbO.)
If this was supposed to be some sort of Intelligence report on the InCident,
Its a mighty poor effort.
25 February.
The American public learns about Trrndade.
This day marked the release of the best of the series of Trindade UFO photos.
UP and INS newsserives carried the picture on their newswires. The American
public, however, were told few details about the case.
26 February. Not a trick.
Accordmg to a story m the 0 Jornal, Commander Paulo ~breira da Silva of
the Brazilian Navy's Hydrography ana-Navigation Service had been aboard the NE
Almuante Saldanha when Barauna took his UFO pictures. AI though thE. Cormnander
was not an eyewitness, he did confim that the photographs were developed on
the same occasion, but most importantly that: " ... the Image of the obJect on
the negatives was verified, at that same opportunity, by several officers, not
eight days later as It has been said --thus entirely discarding any possibility
of a photographic trick." (161.)
The Evans case. The Lovelace Involvement story squelched.
For days Mrs. Evans' phone rang constantly. People from all over the nation
wanted to discuss her UFO encounter. Newspaper reporters, UFO groups, and the
JUSt plain curious, make her life extremely unpleasant.
One person makmg an inqury caused an interestmg reaction. (See below)
In any event, some reporter from the ABO
Journal, by callinq her up and posinq aa someone
who had a right to know, determined that ahe was
being treated at the Loyelace Clinic.
The
reporter shortly showed up at the Lovelace Clinic,
and this was so disturbing to the administration
that s0111eone at the top of the Lovelace staff
contacted the management of the ABO Journal and
succeeded in getting all of it immediately
squelched.
Evidently some of this must have
taken place on Friday because she pointed out
~~at she had a call fro~ Dr. Grossman, in which
ne advised her to avoid reporters and stay home.

9o

At that time, his remark to her, A5 sheDeealled
1 t, waa • Don 1 t worry 1 you 1 re going to make i,t. •

(162.)

Zo February.

General Darcy arnves m Brazil.
A Pan American airlmer with ~~JOT General Thomas Darcy aboard landed at
Rio's Galeao International Airport on the 26th of February. The American
Air Force General was the U.S. representatiVe In the Brazil-U.S.A. Military
CommiSSIOn for Defense.
A group of reporters met the General at the airport and asked for a comment. The reporters were told:
'7he reasons for my VIsit to Brazil are connected with several
thmgs. One of them IS related with the supply of airplanes and
equipment for Brazilian anti-submarine defense. On this tr1p I am
going to discuss With Brazilian military authorities several problems of Interest to both countries. Also I will make a visit, of
course, to Salvador AFB. I am going to discuss some secret matters too." (163.)
There can be no doubt recent events were on the mmds of the ncwspeople.
The members of the press asked the General's opinion concerning the UFO flap
In Brazil. The General's reply was cautious;
"In the USAF we have a well-established view·pomt about flying
saucers. We came to the conclusion that 85 per cent of these UFOs
can be explained as natural phenomena of atmospheric orgm. Re·
gardmg the other 15 per cent --the mystery still remains, and we
prefer to withhold our opinion on the matter." (164.)
The Evans case and the U.S. military.
About the time General Darcy VISited Brazil, some American militaly men
were looking mto the Evans case. Not only was the Air Force Interested, the
U.S. Navy also wanted to ask questions. Dr. McDonald took notes on this.
(Sec below)
Air Force lnvolvementa
I asked PE if the·Air Force ever interviewed
She said that, about a week after the above
medical exa.min4tion, without any direct reportinq
of the case on her part, an Air Force captain ca.me
to aee ber at her home on the aame day that a
Navy c0Jll1!.4nder ca.t:~e to see BH at her Los Lunu
home. I askod where these men came from, and
she said it was her recollection that the Air
Force captain came frcx:a Kirtland J\FB and that the
Navy man said he came from Sandia Base. In reply
to rzry query, FE indicated that the captain seemed
eo be intoresteu 1n both her description of the
UFO ~ se, ane also in the oedical sequelae.
Stillliiore interesting wu the point that both
har.

Fotografia tirada par ALfviiRO BARAUNA, civil,
de bordo do NE "Almirante Saldanl1a 11 , fundeado na Ilha da Trindade, em 16 de janeiro de
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If It's Not A Flying Saucer, It l<'ooled The Camer~ And 1\lany Persons, Too
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The1 e have been many !lying saucer stones originating m
many parts ol the world, but there have been lew photographs
to substanllale the stories ol the saucer-v1ewers. Bnt here Is
one from Brazll and the wold Is that It 1s but one o! severn!
1~10tos tak~n from the deck ol the Braz1l1an navy survey ship

Almirante Salhanha when she was cruising oil Trinidad !»land
Many persons on board testl!y thai they b&.W the sauce1, or whatever It was, moving across the sky Most llylng saucer ~tortes,
on mvestlgauon, prove to be 11lus1ons ot· fakes but some, IncludIng this lalo'ost repoll, ha vc not as yei been explained
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ti1e Air Force and Navy officers aakod in thsir
interviews whether the women would he •willing to
go to a military hospital. •
Both of then said
they vould be willing to be examined at a
hospital, and yet they neV..r ag-ain heard another
vord from either of these two officers. (165.)

26 February. Auckland, New Zealand. (1:55 and 2:05p.m.)
ex-wartime Squadron Leader B.G. Glover was workmg as a check timekeeper
on Kmgs Wharf when he noticed something:
"It was a beautiful clear day. I observe the sky qulte frequently --a habit from my flying days. Suddenly I sighted a small,
light-grey coloured object, a slightly flattened oval 1n shape,
flying at terrific speed on a northerly course. From my observation po1nt on Krngs Wharf the object appeared to pass over Mechanics Bay and the Meteorological Offices and disappeared shortly in
a northeast direction. It did not appear to close With the horizon. The obJect appeared to be at a great height, and crossed our
view at an elevation of 35-40 degrees. After watch1Jlg this object
for about seven seconds, I called a witness, t-1r. Patrick Mulllgan.
Together we watched It vanish at very high speed after a further
13 seconds." ( 166.)
·~at's happening to the Atlas missiles?
An Atlas launch on February 21st blew up In flight. The editor of the
UfO bullet1n Australian Saucer Record thought something was queer about the
many mishaps that had plagued the Amencan missile program, even during the
early short range tests. He quoted a news story from a June, 1957, clipping
from his files:
"The 16,000 mph Intercontinental miSSile Atlas, the ultllll3te weapon, exploded shortly after being launched on Tuesday June 11,
1957. The missile, designed to carry a nuclear warhead 5,000
miles, ~as making Its first 2,200 mile test flight from Cape Canaveral, Flor1da.
"An off1c1al sa1d there were no casualties and •valuable informJtiOn was gal.fled.' It levelled off at 5,000 or b,OOO feet and
then exploded 1n a tremendous ball of f~re.' An observer at the
provmg grounds was understood to say to a press photographer,
'Good heavens, It'sbemg plucked out of the sky. • A reporter on
a J.1cksonville paper stated that JUSt before the explosion,
which he descnbed as a violent orange llU.IShroom, he saw what appe.JLed to be a light or lighted object div1ng toward the rocket."
(lo7.)

!.7 I ebru.ny.

Quest.wns r.nsed by

d

BrdZ1han leg1slator.

l·or two d<.~ys Rio's ne1vsp.1pers pl<~yed up the motion made 1n Brazil's Congress by Representat.tve Seig.LO t-bgalhaes. The BraHll;m Congrcss10nal recoJd, the Dario
Congresso Nacwnal, carried the full text:
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"!louse of Representatives of the U.S. of Br·azil.
"Official Inquuy.
"Subject: The Navy Mmistry IS requested to answer or expli!m
the following Items of the Inquiry presented by Rep. Sergio
Magalhaes (R10 de Janeuo, D.C.) on February 27, 1958, and approved by this House:
1. If l t is true that the crew of the NE AlmiLmte
Saldanha Witnessed the sighting of a-strange object
over the Island of Tnndade.
2. Considering that the official statement released from
the Navy MiniSter's Ofhce recognizes that that
photos of the strange object were taken In the presence of members from the crew of the NE Almirante
Saldanha --it IS asked If an investigation was made,
and If the reports from the Navy officers and sailors
Involved were registered.
3. In the hypothesis of a negative answer, the Navy MinIStry is requested to explain the reasons on which he
has based hiS inclination to attribute no 1Inportance
to the fact.
4. If it IS correct that the photos were developed in the
presence of officers from the NE Almirante Saldanha,
and that the pictures showed the linage of the strange
object smce the first exammation.
5. If the negatives were submitted to a careful examination in order to detect photographic trick contrived
before the sighting.
6. Why the information was kept secret by Navy authoritIeS for about a month.
7. If it IS correct that other Slinilar phenomena were observed by Navy officers.
8. It is correct that the commanding office of the Navy
tow ship Tridente Witnessed the appearance of the
strange obJect called a 'flymg .saucer.'
"JUSTIFICATION:
"The appearance of these strange aerial objects knmvn as 'flying
saucers' has attracted the world's interest and curiosity for
more than ten years. For the first time, however, the phenomenon
IS Witnessed by a large number of members from J military organiganization, and the photos of the object receive the OFFICIAL
SEAL though a statement released to the press by the Navy Minister's Office.
·~et, as the problem effects the national secur1ty, more information is necessary to clarify the facts. There IS some controversy m the mfonnat10n divulged through the press, but the Navy
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apparently has no intention of releasing a complete report to stop
the confusion and infonn the public. Furthennore, the Navy Minister's Office, having declared (officially) that a large number of
people from the NE Almirante Saldanha crew had sighted the strange
object photograpned over the Island of Trindade -in spite of this,
there was no request for the witnesses' reports or any other mea·
sures, as confessed by the Ch1ef of the Navy High Staff when interviewed by the press." (168.)
28 February. "How to Doubt?"
A newspaper story under the t1tle: "How to Doubt?" contained an inter.-ie"
of the former ch1ef of the Brazilian Air Force's UFO investigation, Colonel
Joao Adil de Oliveira. Said the Colonel:
"It is impossible to deny any more the existence of flying saucers
at the present time. Regarding the Tnndade photographs, I see no
reason for d1sbelief netther to admit that the photographer would
dare to take the risk of a public expose of his fraud (if it was
the case) nor to think that reporter Joao Martins -an expert on
the matter and a responsible newspaperman -would accept the
photographic evidence for publication without a previous examina·
t1on to test its authentic1ty. And, to close the issue, the Navy
High Command itself released an official note confirming the photos' authenticity.
'1be flying saucer is not a ghost from another dimension, or a
mysterious dragon. It 1s a fact confirmed by material evidence.
'1here are thousands of documents, photos, and sighting reports
demonstrating its existence. For instance, when I went to the Air
Force High Command to discuss the flying saucers I called for ten
witnesses --military (AF Officers) and civilians-- to report their
evidence about the presence of flying saucers in the skies of Rio
Grande do Sul, and over Gravatai AFB[October 24, 1954) , some of
them had seen UFOs with the naked eye, others with high powered
optical instruments. For more than two hours the phenomenon was
present in the sky, impressing the selected audience: Officers,
engineers, technicians, etc." (169.)
28 February. "Certify the· informal discussion."
Contrast the Brazilian experience with What was happening in America. It
should be remembered that back on January 31st investigators for the McClellan Subcommittee held an informal discussion with Air Force representatives.
The few sentences uttered during the meeting can hardly be called much of an
inquiry, nonetheless the Air Force wanted some sort of paper certifying its
UFO investigation effort. Apparently the Air Force wanted something it
could mail to school kids, Congressmen, and anyone else who dared complain,
a quick, easy, way to get people off its back.
Here is the request:
FOR DIRECTOR OF LEGISlATIVE LIAISON
SUBJECT: McClellan Subcomm1ttee Statement Concerning Air Force
Handling of UFO Reports.

"~!EM)R-\.'IDUM
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"l. Investigators for the McClellan Subcommittee (the

Senat~

Committee on Investigating Government Operations) recently held informal discussions (31 January 1958) with us
concerning the advisability of conducting public hearings
on the Air Force's position regarding unidentified flying
objects. The thing they were concerned with most was the
charge that the Air Force was withholding information on
this subject. I am sure we convinced them that this was
not the case, as they have since indicated there is no
need for hearings on this subject.
2. In view of these findings, based upon thier preliminary
informal investigation, this office would like to see the
McClellan Subcommittee issue a statement certifying that
a preliminary investigation [!?) by the Committee proved
that the Air Force is properly conducting its Investigation of unidentified flying objects and is not withholding information on this subject from the public. If possible, the statement should include that the Air Force has
a definite public information plan 1n effect concerning unidentified fly1ng objects.
3. Request SAFLL review the possibility and/or feasibility of
obtaining such a statement from the McClellan Subcommittee.
ARNO H. LUEl-lMAN

Major General, USAF
Director of Information .. " (170.)
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UFO mvestlgator/researchel George Ln-.cett poses m front of <I :,llull
Amencan 1950s Dnve-In. 1hls humble eJtwg e:,tabllshment could
not match the
Sous
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service w all Pans m 1958 ---much l1he
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